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Belfast Directory, 
v11 *i- > u»- ni» 11. vmi;- > a s. 
< 1. I:: .2 ) p. III. A ris 1* Kl.4 a. 
!■ »v«- tor i; -ton ever., das exeept Sim- 
la -d d‘, !•- m. 
Uai.o-.r ami intermediate lami- 
1 ui"!-:.;:,- ex pi .Monday mi arrival 
■ !■ <* m ike- six roini'l trijm per 
'V'1 '" Bell i-;, t .isUne, l-ie-hoi" ami 
B-..-slm. ids. 
SI sols. 
d il i-: 1" Fairfield, AA mm -, throu-h the lo\vn.- 
M -11 i.'l. Kii"x. h reed<-ni. Alhion, Benton to Fair 
■ hi 1'hree trips to Aiiiion, ami daily Iroin latter 
e e I.e.ivr B' ila-1 Ine-day-. I ,iur- lav.- ami 
11 as .it 1 a i. Keturuiim arrive at Belfast on 
M a; ‘a;. -. W -111 > --1 i; a ad Fridas at id m. 
B. Bangor. •" mile-, iiiimu,i:!i uie tosvn> "l 
ii. i'rospt. t, l- rank fort, Wiul» r- 
H 1* n Me! Baaifor. Daily e.wpt Sunday, 
ne it. la-1 ••• ;'.. da at a a. in. Kelnrnin^ leave 
a! ; i.'m.. arris iim at Belfast at p.m. 
i‘- d..-l V -'a. ;••' mile-, through tin* tosvn.- 
B« .;. -■ i. -1111 I. inert}, Monts ille, Baler- 
1 V .i'-.ili’ol'", and Aun-I.i. Dalis e\. 
".in I ii--.; every das at p in 
.. i_ at Auau.-ta at In In next day. Helurnin^r 
Beila-l at I1 m .M"miasm, Wedlies- 
...' t: d.t-i' ye-, s t.i No. s> ar-moia. 
d I a a r- l.i .i ii Saturdays via si-ar-mont 
iie-.lr. .ill.I Saturday v ia Had'.- v 'or- 
io Frankf"!*! via Swans ilk* am! North 
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Fridas at I p. m. L ave h raliklort 
..ia is tnii at. B' lla.-t A p. m. 
B- -; ■ Koeklaml, An miles, through the towns 
N pol l, I.IP -ins ille, < .linden and Itoeklaild. 
■ ejd Mii'd’. -. Arrise at Bella.-l 1 d in. 
1 us e IJ. : '.-t at -1 p. Ml. 
Beita-t ! Centre Bineolnville, id miles, twiee a 
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p i Centre same days arriving at itei- 
taii i-! .■sear-port, 7 miles, twiee daily exei-pt 
s Least Ik ita.-l at .• a. m. ami 7.AA p. in., »r 
i; is.u oi ii" Bella-1 train. Lease s.-ar-pTi 
;<• a. in. ami I An p. m., arris in^ at Belfast in 
on to eomif with Hie train-. 
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! ’: «• mo Una, •• .1. m. -anl.ath Seliiml, 
l• ? > n a; d. 1 ■ p. m ymiiirf people's prayer 
I ■ _'e;iei al pi as meeting, 7 p. 111. 
1 aid imn ii, earner ol .Market ami 
!.: !; IP s I A Ko--, pa.-tor. I'n-aemn^, 
s.to '.i;!. st.in"•!, id in.. pi.i_. er meeting 
:-i 1 p i, in;: >irc-L, iv« v urn. r.. mis, 
ir:. -'••in*..i .ti (j. hi., joearhing .ii 
... | :.i < meeting, 7 |’. in. 
i■;. < r- ni't inircii, ourt street, Rev. '1'. I'.. 
■ .. 
■ ..'.ill ITeaehiny'at lu.t.> a. m., sumi ;> 
1.. eniny lecture lirst sumtav evening 
in in inti i, al 7 p. m. 
I i.;; irii. ■ n. liun h street, Rev. J. A. sav I 
a.^e pa -i <>r. lTca'hii.y lu»ur I'M- a. in. 
1 i. 1 11. -I'.ti.Hai!, Hiy; -1reel. >uji 
| a !;• 1-at In I’ii.a '*-n, W M>t«T}>< M l. Services 
I alii Sui,iia> !'' ever;, nioiilh. 
>1 v-*».nI*. 1 in- iM.'lie.- un-el al Masonic Temple, 
•un Main ami Hiyh .-Ireel.-. 
I * •■.in. :i• i<• rK. ]'.. N*•. II Reyinar 
i.o. u- J >\ i••tnes<ia\ e\ eniny in eaeli month. 
>l*c*-;al m--* Inn- al euil. 
i\. 'iii*.m 1 -nm ll R. .A s. M \.. |. Roynlar 
I m-• ;.i ev.-n:uj; in e.n li imnlli. spe- ial 
n •■el.i.^s at call. 
■ i• i:.111 R.n Arc!, a ipt- No. Reyular 
ii• -• lin_- lir-' M Hi !.i h-i.mi- ini \s iny nil moon. 
fn 1. -lye, N 1 11. Rt -Hl.tr nu-eliny- M"ii 
•I •••. -n.i'i_ 'll h ill :•>! o! a., moon, special-ut call. 
I in" n i-t I.inii.' N■• 120. Rt-yuiai meelinyr- 
i:i 1 ini -■! riiiii: in rucli month, special- I 
i\|ii:i'I.M/I.M * >K 1»1.K * Mill h I.I.I.i »WS. ilo.ii. 
iii i1 1 »•!-1 l :."v\ Hal!, > n uci .Mam ami Hiuli 
si reel.-. 
no i- .c. ht.«-iiiipmcnl, so 2 •. Regular inetT- 
ii .- ••'. lie ! -1 an i T*.i--iJav eveninys in each 
in .mil. 
*' 11 *'i_v, No. li. Reyular meeting everv 
1- ri'l.t.v evcniny. 
I I a I* N". i.I.O.ll I- mrel > 
i- i!"\v H ah ni .lie 1 I ami Uh Tnur.-'las ••ve- 
in "I racil inotllll. 
v i' Jo _•.• D. R. Regular me-t 
;n_ i:.1 2.i ..ni li: I ii. -.j.ty evenings of each 
• o* i• l'»'MiPi..vus. Ilellasi i.oi!_.;•, ,\o ;;n. Reyu- 
-Tv M maty ev.rnlu.it al Ule l.*niv«-r 
i-t ciiuji-li ve-trv 
I::.i -l ill U. i’ll >tic laei-ling eae.i; sumiay 
a I'-rno- n. it i.'» al tin- Ini versyll.-t church vestry. 
\\ * l liu-iuc-- meeting every Satuplay 
ail -rin-... al tiu-l uitarlai) churcii parlor. 
,\ 1 u.i- li. Mai -ini.. I*o.-l,<». A. R., N*». 
4. 1; _i ..ii- lir-1 ami lliini Tri-lav eve- 
a n. over tin Angier store, High 
I reel. 
II. soi ole .range, No. Mo. Regular im ei- 
"al'iplav oninj m er J-. li. K m»wlion's 
-i ■!'•'. High -irect. 
«.rany* No. :7»». meets every Statiipluv 
nl a l.uinling o itic I.incolnviiie toa.l near 
t. ip: n Hart".-. 
»: Vikw *i n* i.. AMi-aiU’AN Li-.mo.n 
v. > Mo. at o-. h. .Jolnison's ollico, Has 
i. k n ii.* -I an :■:• t Momiays nt each 
in Milh. 
-i ni ii. 'no. i'.i.i, Rin vl. Ain AM M. 
M i- k _orr lin e, Masonic 1 duple, on the 
oi 41!i iTiiii- 1.v evenings oi ea<ii niontli. 
Uhl. I AM 1* 'is nl I K I 
!!• No\. i'.'Mi, tin ur-lorii mail will ar- 
ini's, licllast lime, at 11.iu a. in., ami 7.p. 
in. ■•■-*•- '• lo a. in., amt 1.20 p. in. 
14 in .el time vve-iern mail arrives at HM-'ta. 
m 1 7 2o p. Ill Ia-avIT li.iJO a. in. ami n.Oa p. lit. 
! ].• rajdd improvements in '.he many ills to 
in- h human rare heir. >a\>the Daily 
W ot i«i. Nashville-. Tennessee, ran hi; attributed 
cut ole- --in and that is St. diteobs Oil. the 
world n-jiovN ned pain-eure. 
a s-m York '.voin.iii has sued, at different times, 
llua-e u.i_ men lor breach of promise of mar- 
age. 'in- is leteriuiiied to let no jilty man <•> 
.111)1.K SIMPSON 
<»: the supt-ri-tr Court wide- From mental ex- 
it. Con, m\ nervous sy-lem meaine slialtered, 
1 a «s i.it.v.v unaide to sloop night-. Sulphur 
I. -- •iir<ij iij.•, and my sleep i- now sound, 
A""t, and refreshing. 2i‘J.T> 
A -a, iiC-r ask- ‘l- i: loe proper thing for a 
!-• .and a gentleman money to put in the eon- 
trio tun "i\ at lini' li Certainly, says an ex- 1 
:..inge, ii she watches him. 
\ Lift* saving Present. 
Mr M K. AI!i-on. 11 utehiuson, Kan.: Saved 
ii- a -iuiplt Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s N.-w 
D >i r ( >ii.-iimption, which caused him to 
; »- -li e .i large Cottle, that eoniplelely cured him, 
v. D'-.-for-, ehauge of "limate and everything 
•■ad Hi- A-tinna, Broii'-liitis, Hoarseness, 
>• re ( "mills, an-1 all Throat and Lung diseases, 
ir.ii.i'-ed to cur-'. Trial B»ittle> free at It. 
!: M-->lvDrug store, Large size £ 1.00. 
111. Cau-i Mary, has the dog been at tills meal?” 
Wit- -••So, h*ar; I ear veil wtien you were awav 
«Perfect loll. T -■ arlet, Cardinal lied, Old 
N i\ 11!ue, tm! Brown, Diamond Dyes give 
o .'--i h -id!-. Any ta.shionable color, luc., at 
iggi-ts. Wells, Kieiiard.-.oii *V Co., Burlington, 
Vi. 
< ih.-i dering tin* reekless manner in which New 
>rk driver- -la-li along, \ve do not wonder that 
men- ii -o many stage -trtuk people there. 
M ii-tre-s and si.-kne-- attributed to dyspep- 
.a 1 ehronie liarrhui is oeeasioncil by humor 
in iie -m e :: Hood’s sarsaparilla Is the remedy. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tuksoav, August 12, lS.s-1. 
A in* < mt "t stock at market. Cattle, 114», sheep 
M.t lambs, lir»7S;l'at swine, li>,o2."»; horses, ls4. 
i'i :• "1 lied cattle ¥ too lb live weight, extra 
tfr. ■ 1. <i7 -‘in; first, f>7■* tj*» (1213 second, 
t•' oO'i-’ third, #4 tidg.'j no, poorest grades 
>:m < o\cn, bulls, etc., on<j4 Ob. 
Brighton Hides, heavy, 7 V- t'tb; light. 7e ¥ lb. 
Brighton 'Fallow, '» ¥ tl», Country Hides, light 
"c -. ,c ¥ lb. in-ny, 7- (t* lb; Country Tallow,;! 
■ ¥ lb, < aif ■skin-, JUyUc 4/lb; U'ool Sheep 
■-hiiis, 7it i2.2 1 each ; sheared sheep -kins, 20g40c ; 
Lamb Skin-, .'x>y 7.V. each. 
Ti.c -upply of Cattle brought in from the West 
been light the past week, and the quality of 
tiicm mostly of a good grade of beeves, the best 
1 being intended tor the export trade. The trains 
did m g.-i m until late on Tuesday, but there was 
a lair demand for butchers’ Cattle at a decline in 
prices eijua! to v‘ ¥ lb from those noticed one week 
ago. price-, ranging principally from 0<j7<* ¥ lb, live 
wuiiiht, but a lew choice Cattle were sohl $7 OfigT .ri0 
¥ loo tt), li\c weight. 
>tic«-p and Iiambs—Those from the West are 
• .Ming butchers full as high as they have been cost- 
ing for several weeks past. Nearly all were owned 
by butcher-, a few hundred head only being intend- 
ed for the Kuglisli markets. There were several 
hundred head of Canada and Maine Lambs brought 
in which were consigned to G. W. Hollis & Co., 
nom* being put upon the market for sale. 
Swine--Western Kat Hags are costing, landed at 
(tie slaughter houses, from fi&tiV ¥ lb, live weight. 
I11 our number we include all the Kat Hogs brought 
in for the week over the several railroads from the 
west, all being owned by Butchers- 
A prominent citizen of Boothbay on return- 
ing from his business Saturday night, found 
the following note on the table ; 
Jo—when you get this 1 shall lie a good many 
miles from here. 1 hope you will Hud somebody 
who will use you better than I did. Your money 
is on the mantel piece. Think as kindly of me as 
you can. Good bye, Su. 
The husband learned from the neighbors that 
she had gone with a “handsomer man” than 
himself Hast, after two years of wedded bliss. 
The woman is about twenty-two years old and 
of good appearance. Boothbav social circles 
are in somewhat, of a stir over ifie elopement. 
FARM. GARDLN AM) HOUSEHOLD 
IF'or this department brief suggestions, facts 
ami experience- an- -elicited from housekeep- 
ers, fanners amt gardeners. Address Agri- 
eulturat cd u > -tourlla!( Mice. ltelfast Maim .J 
(iooil Dishes from Bummer Fruits. 
iii. I iima lui.s. Select linn, ripe 
toinatm s, i-ui tIn ni in two, and place 
them upon.i wel!-gie:tsed, double broil- 
ing iron l*ui them over a clear fire and 
broil, lir.-t on o: e side and then on the 
oilier. Now place on a hot dish and 
pour mer them melted lmtter, seasoned 
with cayenne pepper and salt. Serve 
immediately. 
IIAKIJI \S!> STPFKKP TOMATOES. Se- 
lect til in, ripe tomatoes and w ith a sharp 
knite !it oil' a thin slice from the stem 
end Now remote the green core and 
lili the or',lift with an onion chopped 
veiy tine, a small piece of best butler, a 
little pcppei. a little salt and a tea spool i- 
ful of erackei dust or bread crumbs. Ar- 
range them in a hal.ing-pan. add a little 
water and hake in a moderate o\ ell. 
I’ll! SEUVI 1’UMATOES ale .1 lUXUrV 
appreciated in wint -r. 'J'o seven pounds 
of tomatoes add one pint of vinegar, 
three and a half pounds of sugar, one 
ounce each of cloves, allspice, and china 
moil- Scald and peel the tomatoes (very 
ripe ones ate best): drain them. Let the 
vinegar, sugar and spices boil for live 
minutes, tiieii put the tomatoes into the 
kettle: these should hoi! at least half an 
liotii : it they were not successfully drain- 
ed. three-quarters an hour non-* too 
long. Keep them in jars closely covered. 
I'm mueus an sometimes served as 
an entree when prepared thus: Take 
good-sized ones and peel them and slice 
them leligtliw ise: dip i-a, h slice into corn 
meal Reasoned with pepper and salt: fry 
them in hot lard until they are a delicate 
brown. If you choose y ou call \ar\ the 
dish by dipping the slices into beaten egg 
and then into Tun or icry line cracker 
crumbs before fry dig. 
,\ i.a i.a rci><-s11variety 01 s.uau, 
to be eaten alone e. ith cold meat, is made 
ol encumbers and onions. The eu< um- 
bel's ale to l>e paled and then slieed 
crosswise as thinly as possible; one or 
two lai'ee onions are sliced in the same 
manner and mixed with the sliced cu 
cumbers and the whole put into salt 
water; this, in a short time, extracts the 
juice; now drain them and dish: they 
are then to be well peppered and half 
covered with pood wine or eider vincmir: 
a little olive oil may oe added if liked. 
1 his salad may also be fiozeti and served 
witll boiled fish. 
Jie 1:1;v Koi.i.s. Make a biscuit doueh, 
tool i; tinn and cut it in squares ol live 
oi six inches, spread over with berries 
or other fruit : double tile crust over and 
fasten the edues together. Put the rolls 
into a dripping pan. close together, until 
lull, then put into the pan a little water. I 
sufrar and butter Hake and erve with | 
any desired pudding sauce. 
1S1..W Ki!Ui;i:v ( hiuiiai.. A.irm and 
-quee/.e tin- berries; a-M to oil!' pin* of 
juict- one pound of white sugar, one-half 
mince of powdered cinnamon, one-fourth 
ounce of mace, two tea-pooiifuls of cloves 
Hoi! ail together for one-lourth of an 
hour; strain the syrup, .uni to aeh pint 
add a glass of French brand;- Two or 
three doses of a tahlespo-uifnl or less will 
cheek any slight d aiiho a. When the 
Utack is violent give a tahh-spoonful 
after each discharge until the complaint 
is in snbj-etion. It will arrest "dysentery 
il given in season, ami is a pii-a.-ant and 
safe remedy. 
Hon.r:i- Hi.ai Kiaamv Dnu-uxu is 
made exactly as you make an apple 
lump a._ : roil tin :st out thin and 
put just as many berries in it as-it will 
hold. The sauce to be served with it is 
made by mixing a tabicspoonljd of liut- 
tei with till e a sugar and two.of llour; 
when these are thoroughly mi d-d, stir 
boiling water in and set the basin or 
sauce)>;in on the stove and let the sauce 
come to a boil ; make it ipiite tiiili. Sen e 
the dumplings on deep saucers with the 
sauce poured around, and put on the top 
ot each dumpling a 1 .nip nl batter and 
sitgai beaten together until light Tin- 
suu e should 1-e liavored delicately with 
vanilla. 
MinzKN I'KAi lii's lam* nvn quarts 
of i Sell milk awl two teacup! ugai : 
mix well together awl put into a freezer 
with ice ami sail packed around it. Have 
ready one quart of peaches mashed and 
sweetened. When the milk is very e >!d 
stir them in and freeze them all together. 
Strawberries can lie used in the same 
way, hut will require more sugar. 
li:.u ii 1'ki i i kks are delicious, and 
are a welcome morsel to those deluded 
people who prefer fruit cooked, and wlw 
do not really feel as it they have made all 
that they should ot it unless they serve it 
in the form of (lies, etc. Sill no man 
need scruple to help himself twice to 
peach fritters, foi be is excusable. .Make 
a nice smooth hatter of floor and sweet 
milk, add eggs and salt to your taste. 
I’eel and cut the peaches in halves, re- 
moving the stone, of course; dip the 
pieces of peach in tin* hatter, and fry in 
lint lard. It will take about ten minutes 
to fry them properly. Drain them by 
placing them on a very hot plate, scatter 
powdered sugar over them, and send to 
the table hot. 
Now that Acid.is are a novelty, and 
are welcomed in any form, a good dish 
for the close of a plain dinner is made by 
paring and removing the cores from as 
many apples as y ou will need. Boil the 
apples in a little water, or better still, 
steam them until tender. Meanwhile 
cook some rice in milk, and when that is 
done put a thick layei in a pudding dish, 
and then put the apples in ; til! the spaces 
with nee, but do not cover the apples 
entirely Serve with a sauce of milk 
sweetened and flavored with nutmeg. 
Mock OvsiKits ok Coax. 1’ake a 
dozen cars of large young corn awl grate 
all the grains oil the cob as line as pos- 
sible; mix with the grated corn two 
large tablespoonfuls of sifted flour, the 
yolks of five eggs, well beaten ; mix all 
well together; have ready a frying pan 
containing an equal proportion of lard 
and butter: place on the lire until boiling 
hot, and then put in portions of the mix- 
ture as nearly as possible in shape and 
size of fried oysters. Frv them brown 
and send to the table piping hot. 
Bkai'K Jam is especially nice if made 
of grapes that are not quite ripe. Be 
careful not to allow one unsound grape 
to he used. To one pound of grapes add 
half a pound of sugar. Uinse the fruit, 
hut do not use any water when cooking 
it. l’ut a layer of the wet grapes into 
your porcelain kettle, then a layer of 
sugar, and soon until you have used all 
your fruit. Stir constantly to prevent 
burning. A long-handled wooden spoon 
or ladle is best for this purpose. When 
the grape skins are tender, remove from 
the tire and put the fruit into jars or 
cans. It is hut little trouble to skim oil' 
the seeds as they rise, and this should 
always ho done. 
Card from Dr. Dio Lewis. 
Office of Dio Lew is's Monthly, ) 
Bible Hoisk, New Yobk, Aug. 12, 1SS4. \ 
Mb. Eihtob: Dear Sir. 1 have ;ii length 
gained possession of my magazine Dio Lewis’ 
Monthly. Hereafter all eommunirations to its 
Editor or Publisher, and all business must be 
addressed Dio Lewis, Bible House, New York. 
Those who have sent money to others for Dio 
Lewis' Monthly, or for his hooks, and have re- 
ceived nothing in return, will please communi- 
cate with me at once. 
Very respectfully, Dio Lew is. 
Judge Sprague and Will Mudgett went up to 
Ship Pond last week, making a stay of three 
davs. Before coming hack they went up to a 
house between Boar Stone and Barren Mts. 
The old lady remarked to Mudgett, “There has 
been quite a change since you were up before. 
Susan is married and mother she died. “Yes,” 
assented the old man, “there has been quite a 
change—Susan is married and mother site died.” 
“Oh yes” chimed in Isaac, “there has been 
quite a change—Susan is married and mother 
she died.” “Yes continued the old man medi- 
tatively, “there has been quite a change; Susan 
is married and mother she died. Mother win- 
tered well, hut come Spring, she up and died.” 
Each one having testitied to the change that had 
taken place a deep silence fell upon them all. 
[Dexter Gazette. 
The Playmate Hours. 
Dawn lingers silent in the shade of night, 
Till on the gloaming Baby’s laughter rings. 
Then smiling Day awakes, and open tlings 
Her golden doors, to speed the shining flight 
of restless hours, gav children of the light. 
Kaeh eager playfellow to Baby brings 
Some separate gift; a Hitting bird that sings 
M ith her; a waving brunch of berries bright; 
A heap of rustling loaves; each tt itle cheers 
1'ltis joyous little life but ju*t begun. 
No weary hour to hoi brings sighs or tears; 
And when the shadows warn the loitering sun, 
\\ it h blossom* in her hands, untouched by fears, 
‘"'he softl\ tall* asleep, and day is done. 
Mary Tliaolo-r Higginsou. in St. Nicholas for 
Septemlwr. 
Birth of the Kepublican Party. 
I mi: (.1: imi < l.i unit \1 ion at si UIIXII u.v Till-: 
lam t I Aitui- \m> ii.viin siAsnr iiATii- 
KIIIM.. |il;si|MUTSIll:l) SI’UAKUIIS. Mlt. 
111.'INI; HAS A 111 ll.'SI Nil KF.i 1.1‘1'H IN 
S i ini.ni;. \ug. lit. On the seventh of 
August, is.-,4, ;i county convention was 
belli here which organized in the name 
of tin Republican party, nominated a 
liiil unity ticket and adopted a Repub- 
lican platform. It is claimed hv the 
people of Franklin county that this con- 
vention gave birth to the Republican 
p.v'y of the Fnitcd States. The claim 
is disputed, hut tlie surviving members 
"f the convention assert that it was the 
first to formally adopt the name of Re- 
publican and a distinctive Republican 
platform. They say that no records can 
In* produced to offset, theirs, which they 
have preserved. 
At any rate they .are celebrating the 
-‘bit!; Anni\n -ary of the convention to- 
day. I a- date was postponed from the 
Jlh to the I!»tli, in order not to interfere 
"ill) other ceicb'-itions. The celebra- 
tion to-day is under tlie direction of a 
gem : al committee of one from each town 
" i'l.uiklin county, lion. .1. \\. Porter, 
"I Strong, chairman, and the following 
executive committee, linn, P. H. Stubbs. 
■il Strong, chairman, (’. \Y. Keyes, ol 
I .irmiugl'in, Fred P. Fogg, ol Strong, 
F. I. Higgins, of Livermore Falls. 
STROM IS A Cl I A It.M I Nil I.ITTI.U VIII. \ 11 If 
of /dll inhabitants, in the \allev of the 
Sandy River, III miles from Farmington 
and .YJ miles from Lewiston. It is ac- 
cessible by railroad called by people the 
•■llaih K ulroad," which winds among 
the iieh inten tics and mountain passes 
of Sandy River. This road is taxed to 
its utmost capacity to convey the cro.vds. 
livery freight ear is in use, and the 
ingenuity is exhausted in rigging seats. 
Sixteen loaded trains have arrived, lie- 
sides which people all through the 
country' arc Hocking here in teams. 
l'nfi; iii; i n i: iilors.x mi 
]hjiijili* have rallied here. Five hundred 
teams lane over'flowed the, stables and 
are hitched under the trees. The whole 
town i' decorated with (lags, streamers 
and hunneis on which is printed the 
"lignntl platform of tile convention of 
l~bl. \ new liiaine and Logan (lag. 10 
feet long, lias been raised. The proces- 
sion formed at 10.lb to convey tile speak- 
ers to the grove whore the exercises are 
held. 
Maj. II. ,). Hill, of Auburn, is marshal. 
The Farmington. Livermore Falls and 
Wells hands are here. The following 
Annul Army Posts are represented: L. 
W. Woodman Post, Xo. I', of Last 
Wilton, go m ;i : .1. F Appleton i’ost, 
N". -b. F. ,1. Merrill, commander, of 
Farmington, in:; men, about one-eighth 
of them in line: Isaac A. Pennell Post, 
New Portland, No. ,-L Lewis Vaughn 
eonimanih-r. 10 men in line; Aelteral Ord 
Post. No. |tg. No. Anson, ( apt. Hutchins 
eoinni,older, gb men in line: .lames Por- 
ter Post, No. I on, r. I!. Lufkin com- 
: atider, Fi men :('ushmati Post. Phillips, 
•'!' men in line, L. Samuel MeKennev 
commander. 
\ Ml El; A X DELED A I MS. 
I he.-'- Posts headed the proeession of 
the following veterans who were present 
as delegates at the convent ion HO years 
ago: Iienj. i Kastman, Seward Dill, 
Sewall (fail!, .losepit S. Hoyt, Otis Hath- 
away, Peter K. Norton. Isaac Knowlton, 
Pieltard Pomeroy, Samuel lllanehard. C. 
Russell, Samuel Whitney, Diileon L. 
l ease, iienj. 'i'arhox, Abel II. Weeks, 
Alunson \ augn, .Insvph W ood, Abel 
Haugliton, David Hunter, Joseph Tilton, 
Dideon K. Staples, John Richard, Henry 
McKeeti, Win. N. Mosher, Knoeh lluss, 
W m. 1 >o!hir, John T. Tax lor, II. ]!. 
Prescott. Ira 11. Plaisted, of Koxvell. 
Mass.. Wihiam Hoar. Increase lilake. 
Jet ty Pottle, Deo. Howes, Sam‘1 Wyman, 
N. W. Wexmouth, Alwin Courier. II. 1). 
Norton. Wm. Cushman, Asa T. Talbot, 
J M. Kemptnn, .las. F. Wellman, Jas. 
M. Mosher. Deorge Dove, Rufus lire11, 
Stillman Noyes, F. V. stexvart, John 
I lanson. 
I he exercises were held in a hard 
wood grove on the hillside, where the 
people begat) to gather as early as S 
oclock in the morning. They whiled 
away the time, singing jubilee songs, 
eating lunches, etc. Dampmeeting John 
Nlien improved the opportunity to make 
a temperance speech and was received 
xvith great applause. 
It is a delightful day: there is not a 
cloud in the sky, and a cool breeze 
rustles the leaves of the grove. The 
lulls and mountains form a sublime 
amphitheatre for the animated scene. 
1 he meeting was called to order at 
one o’clock by lion. J. W. Porter and 
prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Apsey, 
of Cambridge, Mass. Mr. Porter ait- 
nouneed the organization of the meeting 
as billows: President, Nelson Dittgley; 
Vice-Presidents, S 1). 1. Bean, of Wilton, 
D. Hoyt, of Farmington ; Secretaries, 
N. P. Noble, ol Phillips, 1). II. Knowlton, 
ol t armington, n. M. Moore, ol Water- 
ville. 
MU. IlIN’Ill.KY 
then addressed the meeting, in which he 
reviewed the history of the party and 
concluded as follows; Kntering as we 
have upon another l’residential campaign, 
the Republicans ol this State experience 
a special gratification in the fact that 
Maine’s great statesman .lamest;. Blaine, 
Inis been made the Republican standard 
bearer. I Kong continued applause and 
cheers.] It is also a source of satisfac- 
tion that the gallant soldier-statesman, 
John A. Logan, has been associated with 
our own Blaine as the candidate for Vice 
President, [c rent applause. | The elec- 
tion ol this grand ticket is already more 
than probable it is certain as any 
future event. (lathering here to-day oil 
this historic ground, to celebrate the 
thirtieth anniversary of the first delegate 
Republican Convention, and to recall 
the triumphs of the past, we may also 
look forward to another and equally 
gratifying Republican victory in the 
near future. 
I.KITKK I’JKIM IKIN’. ANSON I*. M(lltltll.|. 
The Secietary then read the following 
letter: 
Ar<;rsTA, Arts. 17. 
Your favor of the .‘list uit. in behalf of your 
local 'Committee inviting me to be present the liUh inst. at the celebration of the formation of 
the Republican party was received. Remem- 
bering as 1 do the labors of those who actively 
participated in the organization of the Republi- 
can party and realizing the splendid record of 
that party for a quarter of a century, 1 rejoice 
in every effort of our citizens to keep in re- 
membrance those labors and the inestimable 
blessings that have followed them. 
To those labors under (iod we now rejoice 
in a united government, more prosperous than 
any other on the globe. In istil when the tirst 
Republican President was inaugurated, our 
country was in ruins by long Democratic rule. 
The domain was too vast to be governed by one 
Democratic President, therefore it was divided 
and Jefferson Davis was inaugurated over a 
southern confederacy, while Buchanan held 
court at Washington. Everything was harmo- 
nious and lovely between the two Democratic 
governments until the 4th of March when Abra- 
ham Lincoln, in the name of the people reliev- 
ed Buchanan and notified Davis that his pre- 
tentions must cease. 
The National Treasury was bankrupt, its 
credit gone, and every department of tlie (Gov- 
ernment was in dire contusion. These were 
some of the obstacles the Republican party had 
to meet on assuming control of the Govern- 
ment. The fearful struggle that ensued in 
which billions of money and tens of thousands 
of heroic lives were lost to put down the Dem- 
ocratic rebellion and restore the Union is famil- 
iar to all. History does not present a parallel to 
the mighty work consummated by the grand old 
Republican party. The same rebel element 
that severed the Union, as far as was in their 
power so to do, have now the audacity to ask 
the American people to trust it again with the 
reins of Government. The tight is upon tlie 
country hut the signs of the times iiulieute :i 
splendid victory for the right. 
That Maine will gallantly lead the victorious 
column, worthy of her position and of the can- 
didates. Blaine and Bogun, there can he- -there 
must he no douht or mistake. 1 regret to say 
! liud it will not be in my power to lie with our 
friends on the tilth, hut trust you w ill have a 
most enjoyable occasion, whose inspiration 
shall mor e the Republican masses to active du- 
ty in the good work of keeping the government 
ill the bauds of men whose wisdom and patri- 
otism saved it in its greatest peril. 
Truly yours, 
(Signed) Anson I’. Monmi.r.. 
L'AI.IFOUMA TO MAINE. 
SAN FltANCISl'O, Allg. id. 
To ttie ( ominittec on Celebration : 
It is impracticable to he witli you on lids an 
spieious occasion. Held your celebration witii 
cheers for Blaine and give tifteen thousand ma- 
jority for your ticket in September. California 
will follow suit for Blaine in November. 1 
know whereof I speak. 
(Signed) 1>. Ijl. IIaskfi.i 
THE NAMES 111 THE SC I! VI Volts 
of tin- convention were read, each rising 
on the platform amid applause a- liis 
name was called. Most oi them were 
bowed down by years. 
SPEECH OF IKIN'. W'M. I‘. Fit YE 
lion. \Y. 1’. Frye received a great ova- 
tion. lie said: I am not going to make a 
speech because the distinguished gentle- 
men from out of the state will do better, 
but it is impossible not to say one wotd id' 
congratulation to the white haired men 
who presided at the birth of the 1; -pu!»- 
bean parly. The party was horn in 
Maine, hut conceived two hundred years 
ago on the shores of Massachusetts Bay, 
where the wedding took place. The 
bride and bridegroom were the meeting 
house and the'school house. (Applause.) 
From that wedding was horn a child, 
the civilization of New Kngland. Down 
in the South was born at the same time 
of aristocracy and ignorance another 
child, slavery. This child grew so strong 
that it controlled both parties and the 
country, and the Whig party died of 
mortification, if anything could have 
mortified the Democratic party that pat 
ty would have died long ago. (Laugh- 
ter and applause.) 
From that New Kngland civilization 
came the Keptihlican party. The lie 
publican party was not lion.ltild, but 
a man (applause) and in istiii it gained 
c introl of the country. Mr. Frye graphical- 
ly recalled the war of the pa: ty in electing 
Lincoln and crushing the rebellion. The 
most powerful Nation in the world is ;his 
ltcpublic saved by tin- Ilepithiican party. 
You have no army but a patriotic force 
of d.j.OOO men, and you have no navy, 
but there is not a nation on the globe 
that dan s to-day to interfere with your 
liberties. In ism Kngland sneered at 
you. In the next year she sent out arm- 
ed cruisers to destroy your commerce. 
Hie did not fear you in the least, in !>i;| 
the war was owrand two million soldi 
ers went to their homes. 
I S. Grant said to Faigialtd, “pay us 
for the. damage you have done.'' Kngland 
s:id no. Grant then sent a message to 
the people ot this country “sen'll in \ our 
bills against Kngland.'' in less than thir- 
ty days after the message was sent out, 
Kngland said. “I'll pay tile bills” and 
Kngland did pay us s.">,( Mill.(Mill (ap- 
plause). In IStis Kngland bad arrested 
Costello fur making a speech in New 
York. At the request of tins country ami 
at the instance of .lames G. B nine, she 
released Costello and he re;.;e back to 
this country (applause). Who gave us 
this great liepublie Fite 1 lemnera: v 
party ( (Voices “Oh, no." and derisive 
laughter). 
1 lie grand ucpuulican pal ly has given 
it us. oh, you men did not dream what 
you were boniingdid you ? (Great laugh- 
ter and applause), lieeause this Nation 
has grown to such immense proportions 
and have the happiest people oil the face 
of the earth ; lieeause we have laid by 
enough in .'{II years to buy the whole 
German empire; because the Republican 
party lias made the country thus I ask 
solemnly in God’s name is it your duty to 
hand it over to the Demoeratie party/ 
(Tremendous applause, and cries of no). 
«;kn sw ii- i’s 
speech was a vivid picture of the work of 
the Republican party in emancipating 
the black race. He portrayed the thrill- 
ing success which he had witnessed and 
in which he had participated beginning 
with ii is boyhood. Whoever looking 
backward dll years can recall his active 
participation in public questions must 
now lie near that mysterious border land 
that touches the realm of a life unknown. 
Naturally such a man lives much in the 
past and it is with pride lieeause he had 
a share ill ii. Gen. Swift's thrilling 
speech aroused great enthusiasm and was 
punctuated with applause. 
CitKAT JlNTIIl S1ASM. 
lion. ,1. G. Maine, lion. Hannibal 
Hamlin and Gov. Uoliie arrived at two 
o’clock and were escorted to the grove 
with a hand. They reached there at the 
conclusion of Gen. Swift's speech. The 
whole audience arose and a scene of wild 
enthusiasm occurred. Three times three 
cheers were given. 
IIOX. JIANN11IAI. II A M I.IX. 
A remarkable figure was that of lion. 
Hannibal Hamlin. He was received with 
a great demonstration of shouts and ap- 
plause. He stood erect as a maple sap- 
ling, in a claw-hammer coat, and spoke 
with old-time lire. Ile reviewed the work 
of the liepubliean party and spoke of the 
heroes of the war which that party 
fought. “Hear their voices,’’ said he, 
“demanding that we preserve the results 
of their toil and their lives.” (Great ap- 
plause.) l’attsc upon the responsibility 
that rests on you. I am rejoiced to see 
the large number of young men here. 
They feel the duty that rests on them, 
and that duty will he done. 
Now I am here in a somewhat new 
capacity -in the capacity of a high pri- 
vate. When addressing you before I 
have generally been a candidate for some 
kind of office and personally interested, 
and my .judgment might have been in- 
lluenccd. To-day I have no special in- 
terest. No sympathy heats in my heart 
that ought not to heat in yours. Now 
here is my friend before me, Mr. Blaine, 
and ho is on tlie anxious seat. I am a 
sovereign and I am not. (Laughter and 
applause.) Now there arc some aspects 
in this campaign that arc discouraging. 
Mr. Blaine could not get a handful of 
votes in England or in Canada. (Laugh- 
ter.) But it we look over our own land 
where the ballot does tile freeman’s will 
as the lightning does the work of Hod. 
the prospect is different. I never have 
seen the outlook so flattering. 
It is my sober judgment and opinion 
and I am right in my opinion that when 
that little tick of telegraph comes in No- 
vember you will he much surprised, the 
Democrats ahnightily surprised. We are 
going to sweep the country like a vast 
prairie on tire. Won’t we he happy then. 
If you have any tears prepare to shed 
them now, for your Democratic opponent. 
(Hreat laughter.) In closing Mr. Hamlin 
paid a tribute to the great value of the 
work done in the convention of Idol by 
Ben.j. E. Easton. Somebody shouted, 
“lie is here.” “Bring him up here, then,” 
said Mr. Hamlin. A dramatic scene en- 
sued as the venerable man came forward 
amid applause. The two veterans clasped 
hands warmly and Mr. Hamlin kissed Mr. 
Easton. (More applause.) Mr. Easton 
made a brief speech saying he never ex- 
pected to live to see this day. “lie’s a 
Saint” shouted Mr. Hamlin as Mr. Easton 
mounted the stand. 
liOV. KOBIK 
was received with cheers and applause. 
He saiil he believed the sentiment of the 
Republican party was in Patrick Henry’s 
cry, “(live me liberty*)!- give me death.” 
Daniel Webster’s Ranker Hill speech 
echoed the sentiment of the Republican 
party. For all its civilization, for all its 
progress this country is indebted to the 
Republican party. What has the Demo- 
cratic party done ? It has opposed every 
great measure that has induced this pro- 
gress and prosperity. What has the 
Democratic party done? it has relieved 
the country front the burden of the tax 
on quinine. (Daughter and applause.) 
The Republican party’s great work is not 
(lone, t fur ship of State lias moved 
gloriously forward and we are now called 
upon to have a new commander. 
Who will yon take? (Voices, Blaine, 
Blaine.) All those in this great crowd 
who will choose Mr. Blaine for command- 
er will please raise their hands. The 
whole audience, apparently, lifted their 
hands, amid cheers and applause. Now, 
continued the Governor, will all those in 
favor of anybody else raise their hands? 
One man raised his hand, amid an uproar 
and shouts of laughter. At Governor 
Robie’s call three rousing cheers were 
given for the next President, James G. 
Blaine. 
HON. .JAMES <;. Jit,AIXE. 
Mr. Blaine said* Fellow Citizens—The 
place and time where the Republican 
party was first organized will, I presume, 
remain like the birthplace of Homer, a 
subject of unending dispute. Seven cities 
claimed the latter and seven States may 
claim the former. It could hardly he 
doubted that the great thought, common 
to the minds of the millions, would find 
expression at the same time and at places 
widely separated, hut I think it is histor- 
ically true that the patriotic men who 
met in this town of Strong, in 1S54, were 
among the pioneers of the great move- 
ment which resulted in the organization 
of the Republican party. The men of 
that day budded better than they knew 
and initiated a movement whose grandeur 
and whose destiny could not then be 
measured. Great parties never come by 
a whereas and resolve. Parties cannot be 
improvised or extemporized. They grow. 
1 hey come from the instinct in the mass- 
es of the people and are not the product 
of political leaders. 
Thus it was with the Federal party ; 
with tic 4d Republican party; with the 
Democratic party : with the Whig party 
and the great party whose existence we 
celebrate to-day. 1 am here to exchange 
congratulations with old neighbors and 
old friends. Congratulations on all that 
has been accomplished already, congrat- 
ulations on the spirit and courage of the 
party to continue its great work in the 
future. 
-Mr. Blaine's speech was frc-quently in- 
terrupted with applause and closed amid 
a grand outburst. 
Tim last speaker was Congressman 
Borrows, of Michigan, who arraigned the 
Democratic parly and reviewed the tariff 
(|uestion. 
JJasby. 
-Mi:. N ISliV HAS A VISION WHICH HAS Mi l'll 
.MKININO in 11— MOW Till-: 01.1) (HAN'T, 
I >1 MOCK ACT WAS -|'l hi: i'I.I'. \ NSKI). 
Toledo Made: Confkiikuit X Komis 
(Midi is in the Slate of Kentucky), 
duly do. I had unutlnT dreem last nite 
wiiT left a indelible ininreshun on my 
melon 1 don't understand why 1 should 
eontiny.'lly dreem, but vishuns eotne to 
me now riteiy. I can’t see why. It 
can't ionic from lizzekel causes, for 1 
live rcylerly, ns I alius hev done. 1 lill 
up rcylerly at liascom’s every nite, the 
amount 1 hist in dependin onto the tciu- 
per nv the old man or whether ther is a 
sirnnyer from Louisville ther, and I roll 
oil' toward my peaceful couch about Id 
and sleep ez i hev alluz. done. Why, 
then, should I dreem more now than 1 
us d to ! 
In my dreem last nite methawt the 
old yiant Dimuerisy wuz trotted out to 
i«- put iu order for the rrylcr four years’ 
r ■ 'o Ills old yrooms and hackers wuz 
with him, but it looked ez tho by com- 
mon consent they bed tinned over the 
keer nv him to a noo lot wich hod hint in 
band. There wuz Georye Wilyum Cur- 
tis. and the eddytur of the Noo York 
Times, and Henry Ward Ueechor, and a 
lot nv tellers from Massaehoosits wich 
wuz a examinin him critikellv and makin 
sejestuns ez to wat sliood be done to im- 
prove his eomiislum. 
Georye Wilyum looked him all over 
keerfully. 
‘■There's too many spots on him." wuz 
the remark. “Here, is a sore spot mark- 
ed -slavery,’ another ‘Seeeshn,’another 
■liejioodiashen,’ another ‘Free Trade,’ 
another ‘States Kites,’ and a dozen 
others, wich are positive blemishes. 
They must he n inov.cd." 
“Troo," sed the .Massaehoosits tellers, 
••hut doulitlis they are only skin deep 
and kin easily be rubbed out. The fust 
thiny to do, therefore, is to rub them 
out." 
“Kyysacklyy’ said Curtis. “We will 
imnicjitly perceed to rub them out.’’ 
The old backers smiled a sardonic 
smile, for they knowed the yiant better 
than that, but they cheerfully tarnished 
brushes and consentratid lie and all sorts 
nv powerful soaps, and Georye Wilyum. 
-Mr. 1 leecher, and the Massaehoosits 
fellers went at it. 
They applied the soap and the hot 
water and they scrubbed at the spots an 
hour or two, till they wuz out ttv breath, 
but it didn’t remove them. In fact the 
friekshen made cm shine out all the 
more prominent. 
They stopped and gazed at cm. 
“Trooly,” said George Wilyum, “I hev 
scrubbed faithfully and hev unloosed the 
size uv the giant a inch, but the spot 
remanes ez dolefully plain ez ever." 
“Verily.” sed the Massaehoosetts fel- 
lers, “the spots we hev bin workin at are 
not eradicated by no means ; on the 
contrary they are even more disgustinly 
visible to the nakid eye.” 
Then they eomtnenst agin. The body 
uv the giant wuz bein visibly redoost 
under the operashttn, for it seemed ez the 
all ther wuz uv him wuz dirt, hut the 
spots remained. 
They wuz puzzled to know v\at to make 
uv it. Finally Henry Ward Beecher, 
we b had scrubbed more faithfully than 
any uv em, took a pen-knife and jabbed 
vishusly around the spot lie bed bin 
workin at, and made an eggsaminashen, 
and threw down his soap and brush in 
despair. 
"It's no yoose 1" wuz his breef remark. 
"Scrubbin is in vane. These spots are 
not mere skin deep they go deer 
through !’’ 
“Trno," said George Wilyitm Curtis. 
“I hev made the same thskivery. Fetus 
cut em out.” 
Then the old hackers interfered and 
prehibited it. “Ff yoo cut em out, yoo 
kill the giant. It's born in the liesh, and 
can’t he eradicated. To eradicate the 
spots wood be to eradicate the giant. It’s 
uv no yoose. Yoo must take him ez he 
is.” 
The Massachoosits fellers took one good 
look and one smell uv the giant carkiss 
they heel bin workin at, and holdin ther 
noses retired with great rapidity. George 
Wilyitm Curtis and Henry Ward Beecher 
tried to git away, hut they lied permitted 
the giant to git a grip onto em and they 
coodent, and they 'aid down beside him. 
.list then I awoke. 
TIht is a moral to this dream wicli no 
one knows better than 1 do. The fact is 
Dimocrisy is Dimocrisy, and it ain’t noth- 
in else. We can’t make it over or improve 
it. Wat Dimocrisy wuz twenty-four years 
ago it is now, and it ain't nothin else, 
llorris Greeley tried to reform us, hut it 
ended in rooinin llorris without doin us 
any good. We are now tryin to hide be- 
hind Cleveland, but Cleveland is too thin, 
and the people see through him. Behind 
him is the same old carkiss. George 
Wilymn Curtis, and Henry Ward Beech- 
er, and them fellers are tryin to do suthin 
with it, but they can’t undo facts or 
change the nachcr uv the animal. Dim- 
oerisy is Dimocrisy, no matter who is in 
the saddle or who is engineerin the race. 
It’s one indivisible, til 1 itz the same, and 
eternal. Efwecood only lay down and 
die and he horn agin or suthin it would 
he encurriddgin : but no matter wat cloak 
we put on or wat we per fees it’s the same 
old cancer, which kills everything it 
touches. 
1 am afraid I shal never sit in that 
postliis agin, nor will Peokin Program 
toast his shins at the cheerful grate in the 
collector’s otlis. Our strength is our 
weeknis. If we don’t stay Pimerkratic 
we ain’t nothin, and if we do stay Dimer- 
kratic we are killed. We can’t go over 
to the Kepublikins, for wat chance wood 
we hev ther, and to stay by ourselves is 
starvasbien. 
I am going to call a convenshun to 
make a compromise with Blaine. I am 
goin to oiler him the privilege uv running 
the Government ef he will permit us to 
hold the olfises. Kf he declines this our 
case is hopelis indeed. 
Petroleum V. Nasby. 
(Like Bunyan in Prisn). 
Maine Politics and Politicians. 
CAMPAIGN SONG. 
[Tune, John Brown.J 
All hail the Plumed Knight! Maine’s most il- 
lustrious son! 
We greet our nominee! The chief and welcome 
one! 
Proclaim with jov to him the tribute of “well 
done!” 
For Blaine is marching on. 
Chorus—Glory, Ac. 
Three times the combat raged for victory in 
the strife; 
And twice his banner trailed before his foeman 
ri fe; 
But hope still cheered him on until success in life 
Makes him go marching on. 
Chorus—Glory, Ac. 
Hurrah! for Blaine has triumphed o’er all his 
wily foes. 
O’er stalwart high and great whose opposition 
glows; 
He stands before us now to bring the State re- 
pose 
While he is marching on. 
Chorus—Glory, Ac. 
Forth from the pines of Maine to Florida’s fair 
land. 
From rough Atlantic’s coast to Western ocean’s 
strand, 
From lake to gulf there comes the victor’s joy- 
ous hand. 
For Blaine is marching on. 
Chorus—Glory, Ac. 
The summer sun shall see a contest fair and 
true, 
With hosts by Bourbon led whose standard 
bearer new 
Will guide to river salt, a sorry, vanquished 
crew, 
For Blaine is marching on. 
Chorus—Glory, Ac. 
And when November skies shall see the nation 
won, 
To cast a ballot true for Maine's immortal son. 
Then will the Unionshout—“the work of peace 
is done,'’ 
While Blaine is marching on. | 
Chorus—Glory, Ac. 
[<;. \v. S. in Boston Journal. 
\Y. \V. I’EI KY OPPOSES FCSION. 
We take from the Courier-Gazette the fol- 
lowing report of the remarks of W. W. Perry 
at the recent Greenback county convention in 
Rockland: W. W. Perry of Camden said that 
there had been lit. 1 e said by those favoring 
fusion. Thought it was injustice to both Demo- 
crats and Greeubaekcrs to fuse. We do injus- 
tice to the Democrats by giving them aid and 
infusing new life into them, which we cannot 
promise will be permanent. Now did the 
Democrats in their national convention favor 
the (ireenbackers? Hoy Ben Butler and his 
platform were treated you well know. As 
soon as Cleveland was nominated the English 
press showed plainly their joy. Ben Butler 
was driven out of that convention by Demo- 
crats. Now do you ask me to vote for a Demo- 
crat? Do you ask me to vote for this Cleve- 
land, the friend of monopolists? I will nmr 
do it. Solon Chase was one of the lirst fusion- 
ists. Iieled us into the camp. He was after 
the spoils. We may differ in our views, hut I 
trust we are all honest in uur beliefs. When 
we nominated Plaisted we were told it was not 
fusion, hut union. But (ireenbackers, let me 
tell you if you help the Democrats and throw 
away your principles, you are Infusing new 
life into the Democratic tiger and he will tear 
your life out. Why are we alive in this country 
to-day? Because in lsS<) we did not fuse, and 
some of us were sacrificed. How was 1 defeat- 
ed at that time? Prominent Thornaston Demo- 
crats on the morning of election day circulated 
the report that 1 had withdrawn. I am here 
to-day as a Greenbaeker, upholding Greenback 
principles. Let the spoils alone. You sav the 
Republicans will carry the county. Let them 
then, hut let us stand by our principles as a 
parly. What is the matter with you? Let us 
not tie ourselves to the Democratic par y. I 
d'in't want anv Democrats on our ticket. They 
kicked out Butler at their convention and every 
London paper supports Cleveland. Henry 
Ward Beecher supports Cleveland and Henry 
Ward Beecher said that bread and water wen- 
good enough for laboring men. Cleveland is 
an aristocrat of the first water and the monopo- 
list’s friend, and are we Greenbacks to vote 
for the men who indorse him? Let us put up 
an entire ticket and go to work. I shall vote 
for no Democrat. Remember that. Tin* men 
who founded this government stood out alone, 
and let us not fear to do the same. Our candi- 
date. General Butler, is unequalled in ability 
and lie’s a general in every sense of the word. 
He made the best governor Massachusetts ever 
had. Let Us he true to ourselves. If we can’t 
elect our ticket now, we can in future time. 
THE IRISH-AMERICAN VOTE. 
Daniel O’Connell, a Bangor Irishman, writes 
a long letter to the Whig in which he gives 
some of the reasons why the Irish are deserting 
the Democratic party. He complains, ami the 
complaint is well founded, that the Democratic 
leaders have always acted as if they owned the 
Irish vote, and have used it. to “simplv elevate 
themselves to positions of political ami financi- 
al standing.” As an illustration of the shabby 
treatment whiehthe Irish are accustomed to re- 
ceive he cites the fact that for years they have 
been habitually ignored in the Democratic nom- 
inations in Penobscot county, and whenever, 
a> in the case of Mr. Madigan and Mr. Don- 
worth, an Irish-Catholic has been a candidate 
for the sutfrages of the Democratic voters, he 
has always run behind his ticket. Mr. O’Con- 
nell also points out that the most conspicuous 
of the Independent papers which are now sup- 
porting tin* Democratic ticket have always been 
bitterly hostile to the Irish. The free trade 
doctrines of the Democratic, party have also ex- 
erted a powerful influence in turning the Irish 
votes away from the Democratic party. ‘*It be- 
hooves the Irish voters,” he says, **to see that 
they are not deprived of bread and reduced to 
the miserable and horrible exigencies of pover- 
ty by the importation of English manufactures, 
which produced bv pauper labor could he sold 
dog-cheap in this country.” 
NIK INTERESTS OF MAINE PEOPLE. 
Tin* people of Maine, with whatever party 
they may have acted heretofore, appreciate 
that their interests now are in a peculiar sense 
dependent upon tin* issues of this campaign. 
If this State is to grow and prosper its increase 
must come from the wise protection and foster- 
ing of manufacturing industries, mud come by 
a continuation of the policy which the Repub- 
lican party is sponsor for. has steadily pursued 
since it came to power and is pledged to pursue 
in the future, the policy to which the Demo- 
cratic party is hostile and which it purposes to 
end. and will end, if it is given a chance. 
There is no working man in Maine who can 
serve his own welfare in any direction (unless 
he expects to get an office; by supporting a 
party which denounces and renounces the 
policy of fostering American manufacturing 
industries, and American markets for American 
farmers. [Portland l’re.ss. 
TIIE VETERAN DANIEL STICKNEY SPEAKS. 
Voting for Janies (I. Blaine for President, 
and the nominees of the republican party, 
means plenty of work and good pay for our 
workingmen, our farmers, our mechanics and 
laborers of every class. Voting for (Jrover 
Cleveland and the nominees of the democratic 
party means a reduction in the price of starch, 
of potatoes, of hay, of lumber, of stock, sheep, 
and all the staple products of Aroostook, bring- 
ing the prices down to a level with those of the 
provinces of New Brunswick. And why does 
it mean this? Simply because the democrats 
propose to put all these articles upon the free 
list, and of course these articles will he worth 
no more this side of tin iron posts than they 
an; on the other side. [Daniel Stickney in 
Aroostook Republican. 
GENERAL CHAMBERLAIN’S POSITION. 
Very many claims have been made that (Jen. 
Joshua L. Chamberlain would not support the 
Republican nominee. The Kennebec Journal 
publishes the following as his own statement: 
*• I am a Republican and deem it the best course 
for me to stand by my party. I do not rebuke 
others with whom I sympathize on general 
grounds for taking a course different from 
mine; hut for me, to abide quietly within the 
lines of the party seems the consistent and 
manly course.” 
FOI MS. 
The Kennebec Journal says: Two strangers 
were in the city last evening looking after the 
Democratic headquarters, and upon inquiring 
of a youngster upon the street corner for the 
place were informed that it was “up at the 
I cemetery.” 
The Bangor Whig says a rumor is in the air 
that a large sum of money is to be sent to this 
State to keep the Democrats in line, so that 
Gov. Rolde’s majority may not appear too dis- 
j eouragingly large for the auxious Cleveland I boomers in Ohio and West Virginia. 
Ex-Senator RoscoeConkling turns the charge 
that “Blaine Is tattooed” in a very neat and 
effective manner. “Mr. Blaine is tattooed,” 
says Mr. Coukling, but he is tattooed from head 
tojfoot with Republican scars. He has been at 
the front in every tight which Republicans have 
been obliged to wage for the last twenty years.” 
The resolutions of the Washington County 
Republicans endorsed the platform of the Na- 
tional and State Conventions, pledged the dele- 
gates to aid in the election of the candidates. 
They also instructed the nominees for Senators 
to use tlicit* best efforts to secure and establish 
an experimental station, a liberal appropria- 
tion therefor and use all means to promote and 
advocate the interest in agriculture. 
Hon. J. Manchester Haynes, who has recent- 
ly been in attendance upon the meeting of the 
national republican committee in New York, 
brings the most encouraging reports as to the 
outlook for the republican candidates in the 
race for the Presidency. There has been a 
steady improvement in the prospect, for repub- 
lican success since the campaign was inaugurat- 
ed. 
Literature. 
Rutherford. A novel. By Edgar Faw- 
cett. Mr. Fawcett is steadily advancing to- 
ward the foremost place among American 
novelists, and this, his latest work, will neither 
disappoint the public lior the critics. It is a 
novel of New York society, and rarely has 
character been portrayed with more delicate 
but effective touches than in the case of some of 
these representatives of Knickerbocker caste. 
The story is by no means confined to them 
however, but is enriched to a very great de- 
gree by characters taken from lower social 
planes. Nothing the author has ever done, 
perhaps, surpasses his characterization of Pan- 
sy and Marion, the two sisters who have fallen 
from affluence to poverty. Through them he 
arouses the deepest sympathies, and shows a 
dramatic power that is full of promises. It is 
needless, of course, to commend the literary 
finish of Mr. Fawcett’s style. Paper, 25 cents. 
Funk & Wagnalls, publishers, New York. 
The Republican Party. By Eugene V. 
Smalley. Mr. Smalley is a well known jour- 
nalist and magazineist, and was the compiler of 
the Republican Campaign Text Book of 1880. 
The present volume contains a synopsis of po- 
litical events and presidential campaigns from 
the adoption of the constitution to the nomina- 
tion of General Fremont for the presidency in 
185(5: a history of the Republican party from 
its organization to the nomination of Blaine 
and Logan, together with the principal legisla- 
tion and public measures with which, the party 
has been identified; the platforms adopted at 
the eight national conventions since 185(5, and 
the popular and electoral votes of all parties 
at each of the last eight presidential elections. 
It is a most useful book of reference. John B. 
Alden, publisher, New York. 
N< )TKS. 
The September issue of ttie American Agri- 
culturist, is a particularly tine number. It 
shows a steady improvement in illustrations 
and matter. 
We have received a copy of The Painter’s 
Magazine, edited by A. A. Kelly, and devoted 
to the interests of the painters of the t'nited 
States, who number 83,000. The magazine 
treats of house, sign, ear and coach painting, 
decoration and paper hanging, and will interest 
the amateur as well as th1 professional. Oil, 
Paint and Drug Publishing Co., 72 William 
Street, New York. 
The Century Co. have in band for immediate 
publication a new book of stories rhymes, and 
pictures for little folks, to be called “Baby 
World.” It lias been edited by Mary Mapes 
Dodge, and. like “Baby Days." of which 2".<><>o 
copies were sold, will consist of select ion* from 
St. Nicholas Magazine, especially adapted to 
the very little ones. “Baby World” will be 
larger and liner than “Baby Days,” and the 
editor and publishers intend it to be the most 
beautiful children's book that lias yet been 
made. 
Charles (i. Belaud will eontrihute a curious 
paper to tin* September Century, on the Leg- 
ends of the Pa>samaqu'-ddy. It will he illus- 
trated by drawings on birch hark, by a Ouudi 
Indian. Mr. Belaud has spent a number of 
years hi studying the legends id’the Algonkin 
Indians, which lie regards as superior in tie 
subtile charm of the myth to the cm/.i-rh f 
Scandinavia and the Teuton and the Celt:. As 
in Cnele Remus's stories, the Indians have their 
•direr rabbit," and he is the mo.-t cunning of aii 
the animals. 
The ti-dion of the September Century will in- 
clude a romantic tale of Mexican life by Thom- 
as A. .Janvier, entitled •■Pauelia: a story of 
Monterey." with three illustrations, one of 
them tli** frontispiece to the number, by Mary 
Haliock Foote; a Southern dialect story, “The 
Brie Embarrassment of Mr. Iverson Blount," 
by Richard M. .Johnstu.il, author of ! lie “1 >uke>- 
borough Tales;" besides the conclusion ol ‘A 
New England Winter,” bv Henry .James, tin- 
middle part of ,-A Problematic < haracter," by 
H. II. Boyesen, and further chapters of "Dr. 
Sevier,” by Dcorge W ( able. 
Tin; Maine Historical and (ienealogieul Re- 
corder is the title of a new magazine to he pub- 
lished quarterly at 82 a year by S. M. Watson, 
Portland. Yol. 1, No. 1, just issued, contains a 
tine portrait of William King, tirst (lovernorof 
the State of Maine, a sketch of the King family 
of Maine, by W. li. Smith and other matter of 
interest. The editor calls for contributions re- 
lating to the histories of homes and families 
and wants the record of every family which the 
magazine may reach. He will answer ques- 
tions of historical or genealogical importance. 
The magazine is beautifully print< d. 
The September issue concludes the fourth 
volume of Outing. The magazine is now firm- 
ly established in public favor, and is without a 
rival in its chosen field. The leading article in 
the current number is devoted to the New 
York Athletic Club and is finely illustrated. 
“With the L. A. W. at Washington,” treats of 
the recent League Ab et and is handsomely il- 
lustrated. William H. Kidcing contributes an 
exciting pilot-boat sketch, entitled “A Cruise 
in the Petrel,*’ and A. N. Everett a bright story 
based on the amateur photographic camera. 
“The Shaybaeks in Camp” and “A Strange 
Idyl” are concluded, and one of President 
Rates’ unique bicycle club sketches is given 
under the title of “The Porker Hunt.” The 
poetry of the number is unusually bright, and 
the editorial departments are full of matter of 
great interest and value to people interested, in 
out-door recreations. Price, JO rein-: sj a 
year. The Wheelman, Co.. Poston. Mass. 
The leading article in the September number 
of the North American Review is by Pi-hop .1. 
Lancaster Spalding, who insist- that the only 
sure “Pasis of Popular Covernment” is moral- 
ity, not culture of the intellect. nor universal 
suffrage. nor the development of material re- 
sources: and that if the country is to be saved 
from ruin, there must be a return t<> the un- 
compromising moral cod'* of the founders of 
New England. The policy of “The Exclusion 
of the Chinese” is advocated by dohn H. Durst, 
who presents a striking array of forcible and 
original arguments against. Mongolian immigra- 
tion. Four distinguished writers on political 
economy, namely. David A. Wells, Thomas <;. 
Shearman. .1. P. Sargent and Prof. W. (i. 
Sumner, set forth, from nearly every conceiv- 
able point of view, the “Evils of the Taritl’ 
System*’; and it is announced that in the Re- 
view for October several writers of no less dis- 
tinction will exhibit the “Penelitsof the la rill 
System.’’ The other articles in the current 
number are “The Demand of the Industrial 
Spirit,” by Charles Dudley Warner; “Inspira- 
tion ami infallibility,” b\ the Rev. Dr. »L IE 
Rylance; “The Need of Liberal Divorce Law-,” 
by Elizabeth Cady Stanton: and ••uur Remote 
Ancestry,” by Prof. Alexander \\ inehell. 
The Popular Science Monthly tor September 
has a portrait and biographical sketch of Pro- 
fessor J. P. Lesley, chief geologist for Pennsyl- 
vania, and President of the American Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Science. The 
leading article of the number is by Professor J. 
P. Cooke, of Harvard Cniversity, on “Scienti- 
fic Culture; its Spirit, its Aim, and its Meth- 
ods,” and is perhaps the ablest exposition of 
this subject which the current educational con- 
troversy has called forth. “The I'pper Miss- 
ouri ltiver System,” by Lester F. Ward, is an 
illustrated article describing the action of the 
Missouri and Yellowstone Rivers in continually 
cutting away one side of their valleys and 
building up the other. In “Where and how 
we Remember,” also illustrated, M. Allen 
Starr, M. D., presents the evidence supporting 
the view that, the various functions of the bruin 
have each their detinite location. “The Astro- 
nomy of Primitive Peoples'" and ‘Chinese 
Coroners* Inquests*’ are interesting as showing 
the vagaries of minds untutored in Science. In 
“National Health and Work,” Sir James Paget 
strikingly presents an additional reason for 
sanitary activity in the loss which results 
to the nation from the sickness and early death 
of its workers. The “Chemistry of Cookery” 
and “Morality of Happiness*’ series are con- 
tinued, and the other articles are: “Aims of 
the Study of Anthropology,*’ by W. II. 
Flower, F. R. S.; “Sorghum as a Source of 
Sugar,” by Henry B. Parsons; “Hygiene for 
Smokers.” by Dr. Felix Bremont; “How the 
Dodder became a Parasite,” by Joseph F. 
James; “Sun-Kinks,” by T. O'Conor Sloane; 
! “The Problem of Population,*' by Charles 
Morris, and “Protection against Lightning.” 
The editor writes on the coming meetings of 
the British and American Associations, and 
discusses a recent article by Bonamy Price, 
under the heading “The College Fetich once 
more.” 
The Boston Globe would have its readers 
infer that Hannibal Hamlin has predicted a Re- 
publican majority of 25,000 in Maine in Sep- 
tember. What he did sav was that Mr. Blaine 
would have 25,000 majority. 
An Open Letter. 
TO T1IK YOUNG MKV OF WALDO COUNTY. 
My Young Fkwinds I take the liberty of 
addressing to you this open letter to lay before 
you my reasons why I think that every young 
man in this county and in this State who is a legal 
voter, should vote “yes" for the Constitutional 
Prohibitory Amendment, which reads as fol- 
lows : 
That the manufai ture of intoxicating liquors, 
not including eider, and the sale and keeping 
for sale of intoxicating liquors, are and shall 
be forever prohibited. Except, however, that 
the sale and keeping for sale of such liquors for 
medicinal and mechanical purposes and the arts, 
and the sale and keeping for sale of eider, may 
be permitted under such regulations as the 
Legislature may provide. The Legislature shall 
enact laws with suitable penalties for the sup- 
pression of the manufacture, sale and keeping 
for sale of intoxicating liquors, with the excep- 
tions herein specified. 
This amendment is to be voted upon by the 
people on election day next September. Let 
tne explain to you why we who believe in con- 
stitutional prohibition wish to incorporate tie 
amendment in the constitution of the State. 
There were l'JU petitions sent to tin* (list Legis- 
lature, with some lo.noo signatures, requesting 
that Legislature to submit this amendment to 
the people of Maine. Tin* Legislature did so 
by a good majority; and the temperance pi ople 
have endeavored by their voice, and by their 
pen to show to the men of the Pine Tree state 
that the proposed constitutional amendment 
does not deprive persons of their property with- 
out due process of law, but it simply says, “that 
the sale and keeping for sale of intoxicating 
liquors,” which cudanger the public peace and 
promote pauperism and crime, “shall be for- 
ever prohibited." And while l sjt at my de-k 
addressing you this open'letter, young friends, 
1 realize that this great question will have to be 
met in a few more days. Have you thought 
veiy much about it? Have you thought how 
you should vote upon it? Oh 1 pray CJod to-dav, 
that when election day shall come, that this 
when polities will run high, and our cans' ma\ 
be sneered and jeen d at by unprincipled men. 
that you will be found at the polls standing 
shoulder to shoulder and ready to east a vote 
which declares for (Jod, and Home, and \ j. 
live Land. Remember that this great qm-diou 
will have to be settled in tin- country. It can- 
not be laughed down or boot' d down, but will 
have to be met. for the liquor trathe i-tht* crime 
of crimes. We have had statutory prohibiti« n 
in this State for over JO years, and prohibition 
has done good in Maine, but as the law stand- 
if can be repealed at any time for it i> in the 
band- of politicians. “A statutory enactment.” 
says John lb Kindi, “has nob.dv behind it. ex- 
e.-pt the court.” Now we want a constitutional 
enactment with the people of tile whole Slate 
behind If. 
I he only great is-tie of the time i -: hall our 
civiliz 'd country longer submit this gigantic 
evil, the whiskey power, to go < it. which a- M j-s 
Frances Willard, who is the peej of any |ao\ 
temperance- orator now before :hc people, ha* 
well said, “I- backed by S-iian and in- imps.” 
And my young fri--nds.it i- for onto-ay what 
shall bo the future hi-tory of this question of 
the age. It is for you to say how far this burn- 
ing wave of intentj»erat.cc shall sweep; and 1 
eail upon you in the name of ail that i- good, 
to arise in tie- morning of your Jay-, in tIi.• 
vigor of youth, and enlist in this war and h p 
us light on the battle-tidds for a cause wliic 
daily gaining ground and i- sure to win. For 
tie- time i- not far distant when constitut.l-. ual 
prohibition will be made effective in the Nation- 
al and State constitution-. 
Inc crisis 1- upon us 1 face to t ac- w It i- -i 
stands, 
With solemn lips of .|iii-stf0nitig, like tin- >p > \ 
in Lgvpt sand-. 
This -1: we fa-iiimt destiny, lie w cl» of life wc 
-pin, 
This day for all 
L\ei now frmn nii.-ty (d-n/im. or Koai’- i. 
•row n, 
fall we tile dews of hh-.-.-ing or t i.e itoti ■ -ii:_ 
town.” 
T am truly yours, F. W. <ii»\\ n. 
Freedom. Aprii lh. 1>M. 
.Protect the I tome. 
Tin* most sacred of all institutions i- the 
home. fpon it the chun-h and Slat ■ m-1 d 
pend. It should he the place most h.wd l>\ 
eliil Iren and most carefully guanhd l tie 
par- lit. “She always made home happy" i- on 
of the most expressive inscriptions we over 
'fad. Hut in spite of all dimI•* to make done 
attractive, a hydra-monster as an ung-*l of 
light" is stealthily thw irting our p ins. • 
ing tlie minds of our children, making In 
dissatisfied with horn-- n«l real life, uni -r. r<-' 
ing them from prosperity and stic-e-s t,, :1 
shamefu! failure and a premature gra\. 1 k 
nemy i- the ;inpr:im-ip 1 < -1 and injurious author 
-d' the llashy. sensational and poisonous pro- 
ductions, wiiiel. are sown broadrast over the 
land. The most t• -«ti\. if not 'he only way 
to meet tin's monstrous evil. N to intere-; tin 
young in better hooks; create a la-le for g m -I 
reading and tliere will I) no relish for tin 
real and unclean. One of the Inst hooks fu- 
tile purpose we have seen for some years has 
lately been written by Prof. A. W. Van l> i- 
voort. The laws of the ocean, the life of tie o.. an 
and the phenomena ar- the gem d divi-ion* f 
the hook, whi e the aut Inn*gi\es a \ cry eh ar and 
interesting account of >, a-hinU. supers! it r m 
connected with the oc an, origin and pr--g!- s- 
of oy ster farming. p< arl diving, all t he are: i 
expeditious, including tin Jeannette, the 
saving service, light houses and l-eaemi-. ,i :id 
all other interesting stih.iects connect <1 with 11-• 
ocean, in an attractive, popular and n iiabie 
style. We ad«l a few of the many test; liiiiuh 
to the value ami interest of the work : 
Prof. Win. Elder, of < >»1 i»y 1 tii\et -i• \\ a 
tervillc. Me., says; “The Water W> id 
tains a large amount of curious and a ual»li in- 
format ion. and cannot fail to aH act ■ ;■> mulii- 
tndc of read- r>. P is w rilten in po| i...»r 
ami familiar language, hut few wii: r<■ ;i< 1 
the end without le.indng some iiing new. p 
eordiailv rceommemled to all iovei's of bright 
hooks."' 
Prof. Albion W. mail, of Co I by t n: -i' 
says : 1 lav ii.g examined t lie kook cut a a >t 1 n 
Water Whirl-1, 1 eac. testify that it i- tilt Aim 
curious and instructive lads, told in an in!- 
esiing manner. at;d girl** of m-pii: in 
mimi would he delighted with it. an 1 parents 
could not choose Utt l'e W ll->ic.'0 Hie it cling I--f 
them." 
July hi. issL 
Editorial Notes. 
A Lowell, Mass., subscriber in renewing 1 
subscription to the .1 .urnal conelm! liis letter 
with, “Tiiree cheers for Elaine and Logan!" 
A recent American novel says “free trade 
means starving one's own babe t*> stickle a 
neighbor's brat." 
In old times horse piste were u-. d. Now 
we use ('olts. 'l'lie revolver is one of the indi- 
cations of the n volutions of time. 
Tim South < and in a I h-mocrats an* organizing 
companies of Fly ing Artilh ry as part of tli-.r 
campaign forces. Kit Klux under a new name. 
This country has had live presidents whose 
name was James, ftiardiner Home Journal. 
And in November next w shall elect the 
sixth. 
The Illinois Stale .Journal cruelly sugg-sts 
that the members ol the infantile Democratic 
Club of the C apitai City call themseivcs “Suns 
of t ."icveland." 
M. 1'. Man ly, managing editor of the Phila- 
delphia Press was annhunecd in the Bangor 
dailies as Mr. Hendee. Perhaps that is P»an- 
gorese for Handy. 
An Alabama mule lias kicked three men to 
death. 
That mule would be a valuable accession to 
the Independents. 
Governor <'rittenden of Missouri, arrived at 
liar Harbor yesterday and immediately took 
the transfer steamer Kockhtud toSullivan. [K\. 
Did lie take the steamer under his arm or 
shoulder it V 
The editor of the Pittsfield Advertiser thus 
detines his political position : "We are planted 
solidly on the fence—or perhaps, to 1m- more 
precise, under the fence.’* Tin Advertisers 
motto ought to be- “millions fordo fence.* 
Gen. Butler has sold his stock in the Boston 
Globe and it i< reported that he will either start 
a new morning paper in Boston or buy the Ad- 
vertiser. He could probably get the latter 
paper cheap, as it is now both “cheap and 
nasty.** 
The Democrats are apparently disturbed con- 
cerning Mr. Blaine’s health. They say lie is a 
sick man. It so happens that Mr. Blaine is in 
robust health. The Democrats have no oc- 
casion to go outside of their own party to find 
sick men, and they will be still sicker in Nov- 
ember next. 
1872 and 1884. 
Republicans have every reason to be satisfied 
with the present political outlook. In no presi- 
dential campaign since President Grant's first 
term have tin* prospects been brighter at this 
stage of the contest than now. The Democrats 
are demoralized and disheartened. They took for 
their Presidential candidate a man who was not 
known beyond the State in which he lives; an 
accidental Governor, whose brief public record 
is such as to array against him the workingmen 
and the soldier element, and with a private rec- 
ord which has given him within the past feu- 
weeks an unenviable notoriety. While Mr. 
Maine was the people's choice. Cleveland's 
nomination was the work of the politicians. 
Tie was an unknown quantity to the great mass 
of delegates who made up the convention, and 
to the voters they represented. The nomination 
of Rayard, or Thurman, or Randall, or Morri- 
son, would have been hailed with enthusiasm. 
Cleveland's nomination fell Hat. Why, then, 
was he nominated? it was to please the Inde- 
pendent Republicans, so-called; the men who 
sneer at the Western people as cowboys, at 
laboring people everywhere a> ritl-iitl.and who 
turn up their noses at brave John Logan, be- 
cause they say lie is illiterate. 
Tin; Democratic party will never learn wis- 
dom from experience. This \ear, as in former 
years,it drops the substance to grasp the shadow. 
Where it secures one Independent vote it will 
lose a dozen of it* former supporters. It re- 
peated at < hieago in 1 ssl the mistake it made in 
Baltimore in 1^7:*. and with le-s reason. Tln n 
the disaffected Republicans called themselves 
Liberal Republicans. Their revolt promised to 
be a formidable one. They earri* d the Stale of 
.Missouri, with the influence of the Administra- 
tion against them: and then lagan to lay plans 
to ram the nex Presidential election. Horace 
<irecley was the recognized head of this move- 
ment. and he was aided by ex-< iovemor Curtin 
and Col. A. i\. McClure in Pennsylvania: 
( lias. Francis Adams in Massachusetts; Judge 
Trumbull in Illinois: Reuben L. Fenton in New 
York: It. (iratz Brown and Carl Sehurz in 
Missouri: and, in fact, by leading Republicans 
and leading newspapers in nearly all tin- States. 
Til* '*- Liberal R nbli. an* held a National < on- 
Vvutioii in inriniiati on May 1, 1>7J. and nomi- 
nated tirecley and Blown. The Democratic. 
< onvrntion. ln-ld at Baltimore, June nth, en- 
dor*rd tin < iueiiraati platform ami < andidate*. 
Tie- result wa* the demoralization of the Dem- 
ocrat <• party, the death of the Liberal Republi- 
can j arty, and a gn at victory at tin polls for 
the Republicans, with (irant and Wii*on a* 
their standard bearers. Historv repeats itself. 
The !’:depem:< nt Reptiblvan.s, sn-eal!«-d. an 
fewer in numbers and w« ak* r in iutluence than 
the Liberal Republicans of lsT2: 11.«• v have not 
held a com* ntion. hut they named their Pn-si- 
d'-ntial eandida:- .and tin Democrats have rati- 
fied their choice. < leveland ha- neither tin- 
brains nor purify *d‘ character Horace (ireel* y 
possessed, and i- l)o limn- accept aid to tin- 
Democrati*-masse*. W!*ii• (iivi-N y was alvva\> 
tin- trend of tin- working people, and of hu- 
manity, < leveland is the tool of nn liopolv and 
mon-over i* weight'd with a hideous scandal. 
There is talk now of dropping Cleveland from 
th ■ ! i.-ket. a- there w as in 1^7'J of setting ('• ;v<-- 
lev asid.-, and with mor* reason. I i-almost 
***! ii- g«- to mention the two name- in tin- 
s»-nt‘-m-e. But on tin- till of Nov uihei m\! 
th" American people will s* ! : In* seal of om- 
dt lunation on Cleveland. the D*mo -rati*- party 
will b< n legated one* more to a ice. k seat, and 
victory will crown tin* ticket headed by Blaine 
and Logan. 
Coiicc-rnirp th*? Old Parties. 
The political ivv ouit i.m that i* gaining lr-ad- 
wa\ all ova tin 1111i:' m• *ks \. mm u as 
!hough f In• i• w-i- to h" a gi-m ra! *11 i-hing of 
old parties. 1 cirti* hi Journal. 
'Y. credit th- !»«»v» to our e*u-« an i Fairtichl 
conti-mporary. although \v- do n »i >upp<'*c hr 
would Haim paten; on tin- idea, which ha* 
h» ii float: n rs for a 
score »r more of \. ar-. Noww*. *1* not h. i* v e 
that Bio. Buiikei will live to *i .• tic "Id parties 
smashed, and w< <•* rtain'.y do not expect to do 
s'.. ('hanges are taking p *ee every v*-ar, but 
the Demoerali'- par! ;. vvTh t went v-f*»ur \ ear* 
of defeat behind it and further defeat impend- 
ing. s.C’VV* 11" *igu* ! d'*s 'III!! 'll wllil the 
Republican pariy. over w!i;.-h I > -mocratie edi- 
tors periodical! > preach funeral sermons, stiil 
inarches*!* adiiy on ;•> \ ie .my, vvi.h u ml i mini -li- 
ed strength ami zeal. I'ii" ! * -moeratie party ha* 
mad" mi'tak'-* ••Hough to kill a In-ile:* parly. F 
ha* *;,.-riti d prim-ip'ies to expediency, placed 
itself oil tin wrong si.|, of all!!*!*! «-\erv pllb'i 
ip.ie>; ion, piov-il fa!*" it* ovv n r> <ord ami d«- 
s.-rted i‘s leaders for puli: ie I renegades. La Hi 
un>ve it ha* made has phn-. d ii a litth •[*•• per in 
| tIn- mire, but every four \ears h "lu** up *nn 1- 
ing in it* mu-i-'taim d _arnn-ni*. with profes- 
sions that ar*- v\ id.-!\ at variam * ’•* ifli it* p":n 
lie.-*, vvi’h a jdat form that may b- n! •"* I i I in 
tin- 'ingle jihi-ase. Anything >" I* at tin- R< 
publicans,'* and with no otln-i aim or object in 
view than to secure the "tli""- Defeat doe- 
not dt 'tro} It, m»r iloe* it learn w i'd"in tiom 
j d< feat. A* Solon t base well *a.d ill this * i I 
I two years ag" : “Th" I» ui".-, 'j. party .m 
I adopt a five nm plat form, nominate Neal Dow 
for Coven:or', and pHi tin- vvdnparty \ "!•• 
J-'ortunately “tin wiioie party vote*’ g.-m illy 
! t ali* sliorl .-f a m ijorl: 
I In- changes now «.iU;i;_r p. ;i:»\ I>■ li 
imr plaee \, i- > i 111 *' tin- IP-pubic an parts un- 
born. f!" IPpubl:• in | irty in Maim ... 
hata d in a bull iruin Urn Ibiu >erat ir part \. ami 
many of hi prominent IP-j t.blican- t*»— 1 :t> 
were funm-rly I)emu I'hesr ur-ii left the 
1 h'.ii'>rralie parts lor aii-e. .i- mans ai- m»u 
leaving it. Tin y were not willing to -aeritice 
principles !'• cxptdi. m y Tin s realiz.nl that 
the IP puPliean party i- tm* party >t th ■ people, 
ami that it.-policy i-de-mued to perpetual* ihe 
i nieii. main'am a iP publican form o| _o\ rn- 
m at. ami promote 1i..- n, o>p. it v oi nil. I he 
democratic pair. Im- been !■ -> fortunate in r- 
ai'ccs-iuiis. 'i'he.-e liaw been made up for tin* 
iii'>—f part of men who strengthened tin Repub- 
lican party by leasing it, ot place hunter-, and 
of those who have h.-.-u driven out of tin1 Re- 
publican pariy for m'C"iidtict and betrayal of 
tru-!s. The IP pnb.ican party j imi-h it- of- 
fenders and straightway the democratic patty 
takes them to its bosom. Tlnn every year 
young men are coming upon tin* stage of 
: action, and from this Source th*- IPpnbla.m 
party derives many active and carne-t recruit-. 
The sifting process, winch our Fairtield and 
oi her coutemporaric- mi-takenIs regard a indi- 
cating the smashing of tin- old parties, mean- 
while continue-, hut thu- far it has tended 
to strengthen and perpetuate the Republican 
party, and as there must nece—arily he an op- 
posing part y the I r niocratie pal ty existssimply 
to piav that part. 
An Argument that Tills. 
l li.■ platitude- of political theori-ts at times 
read well, and are made so plausible as to mys- 
tify men. lint the practical experience of every 
day life is an argument that common people 
can understand better than any other. Mr. 
John Safely, of Washington. I>. < writ* -: 
My father wa- a blacksmith. So was l after 
him. 1 had protective tariff bml in the bone 
by tin1 simplest of all proees.-cs per-oiial ap- 
plication. When my father came to this coun- 
try be got To cents a day. Hut, though \ou 
could buy a whole sheep for To cents or s| \\e 
got v« r> little of it. and I went with im -hilt 
out half the time because of the rents in my 
trousers. That was under lice trade. We were 
as poor a- Job's turkey. Win n times began to 
change under protection, wages went uptos-j.- 
.'«(> and SJ. \\ b i.| enough to eat, good clothes, 
and it was not long before we owned the house 
we live in. 'Phis is protective taiitl' as I saw it 
and still see it. 
Ni.w-i’w ri; Notks. We have received the 
second number of the Saturday Signal, the new 
wtekly published at Lewiston. It is a lively 
sheet, full of new- and gossip, and boasts of a 
boom from its first issue....The Richmond, Ya., 
Whig, which is devoting its splendid abilities to 
the cause of Blaine and Logan, has just put on 
a new dress, which is vastly becoming.The 
Tennessean is the title of a new weekly news- 
paper published at Nashville, Tenn. It is Re- 
publican in polities and has an able corps of 
editors. 
The Springfield Republican thicks that “the 
Republican party owes consideration to the 
man who has no family to put restraint upon 
their malignity.” This is another application 
of tin* famous plea of the parricide for compas- 
sion upon a poor orphan. [Providence Jour- 
nal. 
Maine Matters. 
M.W I'll t.oSSlI* FROM ALL nVKlt Till: STATE. 
1 VSTKKN M VINK SI A I F 1 UK. 
(A-!. George II. Ki -ker. of Koekland, Super- 
intendent of the Horse Departimnt of the 
Fastern Maim State Fair, w a* in t he city last 
Saturday, and was much pleased at the im- 
provements which have been mad- on the 
ground-. A large number of new stall* have 
already been built, and work will be at otiee 
begun *n other'. The liberality of the man- 
agement of the fair in nth-ring £10,000 in pre- 
miums i' thoroughly appreciated and entries 
aiieady begin to pour in. Kntrie* for the 
trotting horse* will close Aug. 27th. and for the 
rattle department Sept. 1*1 li already begin* 
to be more ami more evident that in opening 
tie'1 fair to the Maritime Prn\ im-e* the manager* 
of the fair made a move which will contribute 
imieh to the *ueees* <d‘ tin great exhibition. 
From tin Province' many entries will !»• made 
especially in tie horse department. Ptople 
who desire for information in regard to any 
department should write to Kzra I. Sterns, 
>• er< tary Bangor. Blanks for making nti it 
in tb- !ioi*e department will be funiisle d upon 
application to the General Supt.. F. O. Beai, 
Bangor. Many person* desire to camp at the 
fair and fa ml for ini- purpo'i will !»• fun;;-bed. 
li« of charge, on : r -mtside of tin- j ark mar 
tic- main entrum-e. li i* on* of th- b* -1 -it u:»- 
11 -*i- for -uinping purpose' in the city a' the 
laud is dry. high ami 'igiitly. It was found 
that i would be impos'd-:-- t-mm-w e.-miper' to 
j-iteh their tent* inside the fair ground'a' the 
room will a!i be utiIi/*•* 1 1-v the exIrAiioii. The 
i.tl.tl oil tin -lit'id- howevt r i- >«. \vt !l adapted 
f« r eamping that it will b- a the- pia- t*T 1 
who wish to tent. Then will probably I- many 
wiio w ill apply for li tiu-t in amp. The land 
will be furnished to ihost vvht» desirt to camp, 
i* should b- member--!. Hit 
Kastern M 
-mb! b -.1, of Tin most *r, — >*:..! cxliilnu-ii' 
v r he id .11 our State, it.mg »r < mum- -no. 
iiiK ai 11rsi emu' 1:1 j’oim 
Tli*’ Main >:ab :!_■'■ ii! <11 ih A-rbmlturai 
I> partimii; at Washm-bon o ports as f.i.loUs: 
I'h" vv. t .lu > has he n favorable for all -rovv- 
in^r erops. whieh an r-okini: better than u»ual 
a this time. Wh-ut. though not sown to as 
rrp-ai an • *.\I«• r»t a- in Kbl. is n • \*a tleut ..-mli- 
ti.-ii. iln straw lieav v ami tin- vie!.I inkicatin- a 
m-o-i el'.-p. Corn !' somewhat baekwai-1, bto 
is impi'i" in- japi.ily. Oats everywhere -of 
a Mi.;" bremlth was ',-wn :,iv iookii.-: 
mu-h i!>o\. ; in average. Tin'- straw K heavy. 
v\ ! It-; ui i free from rust. The sam-- :s trim 
i>; barley ami biiekvvheat : barb took t;.e 
p of wh-.it to a eoljsi,|. ah!" eXlfll! "11 a>- 
"'till of tin lab "o| spi ina ami Wt! liebU. 
v :i ■!i !•!(••> n! il the sovvin- win at. A less 
1 e! h ot pola'o- s was pialib- ! than last Veal', 
but th- mPb-.n of tM ;• at ‘.his «la is 
;i.o\" av« ra_r". Th" eon.Ini.»n <»i pasturage 
’s >.- 1‘eie. I he past nr.-' a r- a> li a* ill 
lain, ami lie his that weir an.w’il « ari\ have 
■*!.;!• u up afr. 'll. in- promis-- «.t a -took 
s- oin.1 efo; of .. M i.. I; fait f< «!. Main was 
makiiiu' 1 he >rkof h.-C.m.' Ji ir.li-r. -iviii- t!a 
! iuei i\tr. ork. but upon the whom the 
fop lias -me. bei n seeiif • ; in fair <--mli- 
ti-m. 'I'll" \ iehl ea pilot be eom pa e-! W if h that 
of h'A which was in extra h-;.v\ .Tup. but 
Will tall u\-r -■> pel ejn. br i> > V'. an a\.i;,-" 
v i1 !il. i'll• ■ piia!it\. <> ac-«.u:it ..i rain. > m»t 
a' .iroo-i as hist ear. hi w: ; not tail m ie!i !•« 
low al 'iV "ra_1 ■. Tilf|!e>en-' prosj v of the 
a Pi .<• rr< p is lair. >.• I .r n s. v-nv -• ,, nis <•: 
1 s 
fruit. 
i;i:i;i.Mi-M.vi. itr.i mhn>. 
The >-\enf* <-ni !i ibmiim nt A'soriatiun Imb] 
a union An-, -nil at Teaks* H ami. ab.-ut 
ei_r!itv m-mil* is .n_ pa i.. r-i' wr« 
”• a i from fo il. < !..iinf• r :ii:i. (i. r.. M *'■ 'ian. 
• -. Mai-!;- ,;Jer. Mayor Km- ami other', r— 
irreinn-that they Were unable to attemi. I in 
follow HI- lithe. Ts Wei" e.-.t'k: il in,’, 
vv. >. \\ at- rli -us. V T" 1- *:* “■, n ( 
Ten- ami Haae >. i irn; r: Scivi.-in ami 
1 reasurer. 11. >. '1 riek- : N- .oit.-ist. <W. 
\ erriil: 1 ui<-• -u -. r. V, iy.be.-t>, C. < >. I>. 
>ou!e. IK fiar.tion. i' v.'as sii--- -teil luaf 
itie next meefin- be h< Ik at the ;»rami Ann} 
National Convention duh. 
The tirsi'1 eiitli an l w nt} -nunh IK uimenl 
A'*"eia!i-uis held reunion A aj A •* " a! tin 
new buihlin- on I. I'laml. Toriiami har’oor. 
whirh w as -i-.-ui -aieil with approp. i.ate cere- 
monies. >e\-i;.: speeeh- s Wire make. i'! i. 
f Mowin': w r .-hos n for th emnin^ vi a: 
President. Aifre-l T. Turin r. T-C Ami: V: 
T; esi ;:ts. (i. Il. N ..1 !...ur-L .Mu. \ !phens 
>. (.le- h. Ti v Mjeiin T. i.: .los. Fair. Mei.l-- 
for-l; A. A. Kin-' } >a<-. arappa ; <«i: n\. 
Mia k*-. Air-urn: !!. K. Mb', tt. N'. : v. ,r. : 
r-oii. .lain- s i'. I lay. Aifretl: I i>l*i ill. S 
tary and Treasiip r. .1. M. <b»u,<l. INiri.au.;: 
<v>iiartermasi- ami Commissary, Ale.x. Meii; 
< naphiin, < Iti>ta\ ip .Iniio, s.-irborn: K\< en- 
five Cummin -. I HaU'.m. Herbert k. 
Salient ami L- rov II. T.u.i. 
n:NsiuM i:s <»f ihf i-n;i< 1 <>i m.vjnk. 
’Ill'- report "t tin- j n-i«»n 1< ;>artna n* fo»*thc 
fiscal year ending dime P S4 and eon tnising 
tic district of .Multi" it:.- been eonipii-'d. and 
from it \vc gif.111 tin- foiiovv ing : rotai dis- 
bursements for pension- *-1.7k'K.b:;:j.s7 ; total 
number of pensioner- «ui tile rod Ig.Osg: .June 
do’ii.otu yeai- ago Il.vJT: m-w pension—du- 
Vatid-. f.'b : W id-osi: 1111' •. !e.. IKU; wai of 
’aIi:. -'b v. ido\v>. etc., of 1*1 if. 1F To number 
"t invalid pell- UK r- has inci -:t-< d iUJ. Uf 
tie pellsi-'lier.- i, lb- hi I Ik ill', ai ids Mini:*' 
'. .-‘•oo ; widows. -t... -iir IMM S of \\ ur id 
lsl-. l.bTl. 'i in- totai number oi pension r- 
d> ing.-Jot,;;t •„ ing invalid -: |t‘. widow eh-: 
'•e' dep-ndi ut tm-tb- i-: il. d.-p. mh-nt fat In r-: 
survi\.*rs ]*]:: war; 71. widow-. ]-pj. 
Twi n!y*fi\e invalid \S-> v- idovv-. .'..'i mother-, 
gI lather-. 7<‘. survivors war Alii and PA wid- 
ow- have not ••] pin u for tli'-ir pension- and 
a: -uppo-s .i to be dead. 
m: i-iaiimu muv \ mi.ximifx t. 
In hi< speech at Sac. Sunday eva-nhig, <h u- 
.11 Neal I»ov. -aid: --un** -ay that the pro- 
hibitory law in llii- Slat- i-a laiiure. i tcilvou 
il i- a -nee a-t-w rv on- lnn-J admit who ! a- 
vvai' iud il from ii- inf. \. \\d now propo-e 
I'a make It a 1 •:«! J of .!.•• 'institution : then olir 
!< gi-.atur- will he oblig. d adopt law- that 
wd1 -ixtli'- ruill-*■ i|e' s. j I::i\*« traveIi• * 1 nearlv 
a!! ova-r llie Slate n -litJy ami in my opinion 
b amendment will : adopted. b\ a wry large 
majority. 
Ve*.” ami “no’* ->! j .)• p,. proidl b rv 
tim mhn--iit iiave b :i ii-Mubub d through tile 
•'■slate, fi-olll the 11 \ of Stale*- oilier. 
I.nough have beet. sent cut to furr.i-h every 
voter in 1 lie State. 
< ’ampim-eting .1 dm A ! n. was pr« -• nt at 
roiig und while tie crow! w a.- wai! ing made 
ilea at id VV it J v -peer ti in V«>r of I lie uineml- 
m- ut. Jb -aid he w: an awful ldaim ;n;.n. 
J lit: si V I } AIK. 
1'in- trustee*. I.f State A Lrri« nit lira I Soei'.-ty met 
I. wi-ton 'Hiur-day w <-k to arrange forth.- 
Stab- Fair, A new -tree! ha- been built. giv- 
: am-tic-r entrain-.- t » tin- ground- from 
C’odege street. Tin*} haw received many 
appia-at ton- for -pare ill I la- exhibition btiild- 
:ng. There i- S-bon in trolling premiums. 
I lie pur-« on Jh- t:r-T dav are sgoo |V.|- gc-en 
nor-e-; s-Jhu for stallions that never b« at *_’ n>; 
i"'' I• r tiir«'. war ohi and under, mile hmi 
h« -T two in 'lire Second da* sgnu for three 
minuti e!a—: .-gnu for g.::| la--: sgoo for four 
and under. I da] 
veai* old and under; Sgbu for g.bb ela-.-: >‘100 
for gentleinen'- driving intr-.--. two niiie ii«-ai- 
and repeat. Four'll da) -S-Jou for g.bu eia—: 
S K«* for free for all; slbb for pacer.-. 
I.h ■ II I'M N'( •’> WORK. 
Th> storm of ia -t Friday afternoon wa- quin 
>«\<*n* in many pari* of the State. At Tlxon- 
:1 ■"ton tlie lightning struck tlx* topmast of a 
-'hooner on tin stocks in Samuel Waits A ( 
yard. Ii -hive: I tlx topmast, run on tin -lav 
and set tin* to tin* bow-prit. At Fllswortb tlx* 
ix*Use of H. L. May o w a sirm k and som* w mil 
iamagcd Mrs. M.ivo wa- stria k. her Hoi king 
partly torn oil'and she wa.-slight !\ burned. but 
not -eriously injur d. Tlx* cro-- ->11 the spin 
of tlx* Catholic catliedral, Portland, wa- -truck 
by lightning and thrown to tin* ground. Six 
ni' ii were prostrated by lightning at Saeearappa 
and C uinberlaud Mills. 
A XKW (IRANI II Ql A RR V. 
Tlx* Mt. Desert Herald says: On Thursday 
last Christopher Binder's >on- arrived at Black 
Island, near (fott's Island, on tlx sehooin r ( 
Matthews, ( apt. Miller, with material for 
erecting a blacksmith—hop. Hone-shed. etc. 
They intend to build a wharf, and open a gran- 
ite quarry. They have the contract ta finish 
tlx* stone for tlx* New York docks, and will 
employ about -cventy-livc men. Tlx* granite is 
red and of a line quality and finishes up with a 
tine, smooth edge. They have tlx Ib raid'.- best 
wishes for success in their new enterprise. 
And tlx* Journal's also. 
IN (il'.NKHAL. 
There are 00 cotlage> on Squirrel I.-luud. 
The directors of the Knox A Lincoln Railroad 
have voted to buy l.ooo tons of steel rails. 
Twenty ton- or two full car load- of rasp- 
berries wen* shipp' d from Fort Fa'rlield to 
Boston, one day last week. 
Henry (iomez, steward of the schooner .Julia 
Baker. ha% been arrested in New York for tin 
murder of the captain. 
The various camps of tin4 Sons of Veterans 
of tin* Slate had an excursion Friday t<» Long 
Island, Portland harbor. There were 200 of 
them. 
It is stated that the farmers of Maine have 
used nearly loo tons of Paris green costing $50,- 
<>0O this year on potato hugs. 
John Folger and wife of South Hope, cele- 
brated the oUtb anniversary of their marriage, 
Saturday. August 17th. by a golden wedding. 
About 75 relatives and friends were present. 
There are now living in the village of Blue- 
hill, within tin* circle of a quarter of a mile, 
nine persons over eighty years old. whose 
united ages are 754 years; all of them smart, 
active, good and worthy citizens. 
The Richmond, Ya.. Whig says that a gen- 
tleman in that city has presented Mr. Blaine 
with a valuable and handsome saddle horse, 
which is now en route for Augusta. The ani- 
mal is described as being coal black, of large 
size and imposing carriage. 
Whitman N. Thayer, for thirty years a well 
known hotel proprietor in Maine, died on Wed- 
nesday at Bangor after a long illness. Among 
the hotels he has kept are tlie Mansion and 
Kennebec Houses of Augusta, the Penobscot 
Fxcbange of Bangor and the Waukeag of Sulli- 
van. *.j 
All the property belonging to the A. A. W. 
Sprague Manufacturing Company in Augusta 
was sold at auction Aug. 20, at a very low tig- 
ure. What fifteen years ago cost the*Spragues 
fully $2,000,000 has not realized them more 
than $200,000. 
The Phillips Phonograph says: The suicide 
of Lucien Brack ley of Freeman last Sunday 
evening by taking paris green, seems to have 
been caused by intemperance. It is probable ! 
that the vile stuff he had been handling had 
‘•razed his brain and made him sick of life. We j do not so much wonder. The article often 
sold for whiskey is only a little more innocent 
than the paris green. 
Mrs. Bridget Farley formerly of Augusta, 
now of West Stratford. Conn., celebrated her 
103d birthday Wednesday evening. She was 
born in Kent, Ireland, and came to this coun- 
try in 1820. Her physical condition is good 
and she does more or less housework. She 
belongs to a long lived family, her father living 
to the age of 115 and her mother to the age of 
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Who Built the Railroads, 
llie Bn*g. A:, take- i -; w ilk Mr. Id nine on 
allowing vast in 
wealth in the nation u 
my. Tli.* Age gi ves the er*. «i;t for all ;his in- 
‘•i'e:*>e to the rtiiiro:n!-. !; >ay- 
The inei-eas in ;! ..f itnj roveti mid 
ll'olli 1 lg 
I- In 1n;ii ail tin- a- iili-.-'' letl. and was 
W«»rt ll vT'I.go J1! aele. I j- HOW Wo!- }| tiflV 
time- that not in eon-e<piemo of pict. t i.»j j, 
1 railroad-, 
wtiieli has het n !.i-g !y iia a d !>;. ppitretjun 
the iiitun 
tun 
'! i: railroad- an- -Imply a ; u of the growth 
of tie eountry. Tin- work of bunding ileun 
was nut ill;} ja rimmed hy labor. rs Id oil the 
Oa.I \\ oi’id. win■ e;t;ue to !Id- e.iuntry ;■ I.-*.*t!**r 
tIn ii eoiidiiion. and wiio !: i\e poj n ate.1 
glval \\.-h But for the ('roe t-ni ■ >y -■ T• ■ m we 
•houid lad iia\e had hi- i11T,u\ ..f working- 
men. Th* y winnd not have ero--< d ia Allan- 
m n lu re as 
at ir ICurop an lmm X .r 1 inn- that 
tie. •-« of 5!a r.dlna.d- i. o la.gety in- 
-• 'I by pi-oieetion t.i tii inmry lather than 
fv bell, ii: of a a ien ,1 nr. 'i'i. o .*• ! >j, a 
ran-, an import-mt item, im- in <*n p Ind 
:r« rn giun to g:i- j- tm. ir i -r protc etion: aim 
•. > i r-• n I’lana. found:-}, uia.-iiine shop and 
oar ‘■Imp in t hi> count \ contribute.- to huihl uji 
ih farmer-most prolilahh1 linukel. the home 
m.n ke-. The .\g'e, a.- a Ire. ! ! ah-organ, would 
haie this work -ione in Knviand. or perlunm-d 
hi- a! pauper w:eg whieli would restrict the 
piuviia-ing ability of t!i< w : kir.gmen ami thus 
dii idiisfi the demand for e.hat the fame r has 
to -e!i« 
■Wliat a Protective Tariff has done. 
i in i< .'Umihcr tiling, tin- Kepubiiean party 
!j:1- InlieNi 1 ill J > 1« .t t i l: li imlu*i l*i«*s of tin* 
country. In !n;i we < *tablished a protective 
tarill'. I! :* i' b< ii of any use? In In jo we 
had Gi,ooo.o 0 people ; l > i.t. we have.VT.iMio.OOO; 
1 .‘200.000 ha\ * <■ -'iu1 from Lurope and settled 
in 11n- l cited States. In L-GO our manufac- 
tured products wire worth £1 .xoo.000,000; in 
lxso, <>,200 000.000. hi 1 xiifi in jhe Mate ol' 
Maine we had deposit* d in lie savings hanks 
sj.2:10.0011. in lss:» we !i 1 s no.000. Look 
at that in twenty Near*, in ].>so we had sot 
-aw mills in Maim*. * mplo\ ing G0<)0 men, and 
< aeh man had at least live persons dependent 
upon him. Tin* capita! in these saw mills 
amounted to six millions dollar*, and tiuir 
product was worth .s7.ooo.o0o. Supposing the 
Morrison tardVbill, which made maiiutaetun d 
lumber free, had passed, in ten years how 
many saw mills would you have had? In lx<;o 
}ou had in Maim s22.uuu.uuo in manufacturing; 
in Isso a little over <>0.000.000. In 1 soothe re 
v.a* paid out in wage s7.oo0.ooo; in is.xQ, 
sIG.Geo.ooo. lias the iai'itV law had anything 
to do with this prosperity? :Senator \\ ]*. 
Frye. 
Wiiat Free Trade Means. 
Free trade means, -ay* l!i Catholic Herald, 
the opening up of a m w country with a popu- 
lation of lifty-tivc million- to the ravages of 
Kngland. Thi- is putting ii emu-iscly. and 
thu.-e who wish to vote for a party which 
comes the nearest t<> the declaration of a free 
trade policy can do so if they wish to cut the 
food from their own mouths. Kngland’s manu- 
facturing power is equal to the supply of tex- 
tile fabrics and "utlcMW for nearly one-half the. 
inhabitants of the earth. This immense trade 
power arose from her colonies, "specially those 
of Asia, where she lias god,000,000 of people to 
trade with. But she would rather have free trade 
with the United States than with India, and it 
would serve her better. For that purpose the 
secret power of Kngland is busily at w<>rk in 
our American politics,- and will ever be until 
this country over-shadows her in all things. 
••Who," says (Jen. Butler, “does not know 
that the very fear of the action of the Democ- 
racy in congress has so paralyzed American en- 
terprise and business, that mills are everywhere ; 
closing up, mines shut up. furnaces blown out," \ 
etc. We commend the paragraph in (Jen. But- I 
ler*s letter which begins with these words to 1 
the attention of the Rockland Opinion. Be- 
cause the Journal, some weeks ago. made a 
similar statement, the Opinion said the editor 
of the Journal was a liar and a fool, or words 
to that effect. We then simply fortified our 
statement with Democratic testimony. Now 
Gen. Butler, the Opinion’s candidate for the 
Presidency, confirms ail that we had said, in a 
letter which the Opinion warmly endorses. We i 
think the Opinion owes the Journal an apology. 
The New York Independent which had de- 
clared for Cleveland now repudiates his candi- 
dature and in a ringing editorial retracts all 
that it had said in his favor. It takes this 
stand as the result of an investigation it insti- 
gated as to Cleveland’s moral character. The 
Independent claims that Cleveland should have 
the manliness to withdraw or the national 
committee the courage to force him off the 
ticket. 
The Fallacies and Falsities of a Free 
Trade Organ. 
The Prog. Age prints a statement from A. T. 
Stewart A Co., New York, “showing relative 
values of goods made in Europe with similar 
good** made in the United States,” and argues 
therefrom that the people of this country “have 
to pay enormous tribute to manufacturing 
monopolists.” If we admit the correctness of 
the figures, it is easy to show that the conclu- 
sions of the Age are wholly unfounded. It may 
be well to say at the outset that the statement 
in question bears date of Oct. 2, iSTU; that the 
li: in of A. T. Stewart A Co. ceased to exist 
some years ago, and that all importers are nat- 
urally free traders, and ready to aid, as many 
are now doing, iu destroying American manu- 
factures. This accomplished the market will 
lu* monopolized by foreign goods and a speedy 
advance in prices will follow. 
The figures given by Stewart A Co. relate to 
alpacas, broadcloths, suitiugs, coatings and 
underwear, and these articles are said to cost 
fr«*m •"><> to PM) per cent, more in America than 
in England. The firm add: “In many in- 
staie-.-s it can be readily seen that the imported 
■ii'-i ■> are much superior, notwithstanding the 
cwal ditl'ercuce in price.” This sentence re- 
vcaU fully tin* animus of the importers. “Come 
.uni buy our foreign goods,” they say. “which 
at- bi tter and cheaper than American goods, 
manufactured by Americans for Americans, 
(tivi* us tin* money which now goes to Ameri- 
can workingmen and women and after deduct- 
ing our commission we will send the proceeds 
t * lu* divided among the laborers of Europe. 
True, this will bring down the price of labor in 
the I nitcd Males, stop emigration and destroy 
tie* borne market of the American farmer; but 
what do we care? Our business is to sell for- 
eign goods and the more we sell the bigger our 
commissions; and if we can put a stop to 
American manufactures and thus get rid of 
I'ompctition we can tlx prices to suit ourselves.” 
1'hat i- what A. T. Stewart A Co. say in effect, 
and that is tin* position of other importers and 
agents for the sale of foreign goods. It ought 
lo be plainly seen, however, that their interests 
and the interests of the American people are 
diametrically opposed; and that those who ad- 
vocate free trade an* working in behalf of the 
• nenii' s of this country and against the welfare 
and prosperity of all its citizens. 
Tin I’rog. Age says that the ditlerenec in 
price wecu foreign and American good* 
g"e> into the pockets of the American manu- 
facturers “who add the amount of duty to the 
price and not a cent of it goes into the national 
n I'liry. It is just so much taken out of the 
e t- of the consumers over and above what 
he\ would have to pay if they had the privi- 
I -e of produ. ing their goods abroad." This 
■■ a * a u*‘ii t is both untrue and absurd, but it is 
iuiporiaiit in one respect, it is a declaration 
‘"in the editor of a Democratic organ, who 
"asts of having helped to frame the national 
pi b form of his party, in favor of absolute free 
t And that everybody knows is the diroe- 
a in which the Democratic party is heading. 
SDit.lv> return to the matter at issue, the figures 
and comparisons of the Age are all wrong. 
Tie quotations of live years ago are worthless 
now. All classes of goods are cheaper to-day 
inan in 1*7'.', and if a comparison is made it 
•diouM be between the prices American con- 
-unid's paid for goods under Democratic rule, 
with u tariff for revenue only, and the prices 
raid at this time under the protective sys- 
tem of the Republican party. This will show 
a ieduction iii favor of the American consumer 
"f from 25 to I'M) per cent., instead of the 
n V'T-e as tin* Age would have its readers be- 
Protection lias reduced the price of our 
’•■•n goods so rapidly to the consumer that 
m i.v grades ere cheaper here than in Eng- 
1 nd. T ii« worthlessness of the five years old 
fi-ure* of 11n- Age is illustrated by the fact 
:: a: m two classes of goods which have 
n;> been made in this country for two or 
three \ ear.'-. the cost of making lias been re- 
duced from:’.:! to 5o per rent. in that time and 
!e actual cost of the goods to tin* consumer 
lias been reduced in that time from 25 to 30 per 
an. < minion grades of goods, owing to home 
"lnpeiition. have fallen in price below the 
i .i: il'b prices. The same is true of woolens. 
» •minion clothing i* to-day sold in the United 
St:,f.--to tht» con-umer a* cheaply as in Great 
mi. And so of carpets, earthen and glass 
wan*, cutlery, and other things too numerous to 
i.i' nt ion. it i> supreme ly silly to talk of Ameri- 
can manufaefurers as monopolis’s. Among our 
own people we have free trade. The field is 
op :: for all who choose to engage in manufac- 
turing. if the profits were as large as the Age 
wo;;!«! ha v« ;! a jipear t hey would soon be reduced 
by competition. \\ hat that paper is laboring for 
■- :o mcure for foreign manufacturers a monop- 
"•> of the American market, to destroy our 
manufactories and to reduce the price of Ameri- 
.,n labor to ihat of the pauper labor of Europe. 
Put the people of Maine are too intelligent to 
be misled by the false statements and fallacious 
rgquicnis of the Democratic free trade or- 
gans. as their votes next month will show. 
A Maine Republican to the New York 
Dudes. 
A vi sklent ol this county recently received 
from the headquarters of 'he “National Com- 
in it I «*t* of Republicans and Independents" the 
follow iug circular; 
New York. Aug. ill, l-M. 
I> ir Sir. ^ our name has been suggested to 
O'- as t hat of an earnest and conscientious Repub- 
• an. We therefore send you certain docu- 
ments, which we trust, you will read carefully ami weigh dispassionately. If after so doing 
}"'i — roe with us in thinking that the host in- 
;ej\ >i> of both the Nation and the Republican 
; arty demand the defeat of Air. Blaine, we 
'bail be glad to place your name on our rolls 
.ml also Jo receive from you the names of 
others to whom you may wish us to send docu- 
ments. Very Truly Yours, 
fiKoKcK Walton Gukkn. Secretary. 
To- 
REPLY. 
>1 it. < i Ei). W a k )N (; KEEN : Your letter and 
document received, and have been carefully 
r< ad. I profess to be an “earnest and consei- 
entioiis Republican." In the slip enclosed for 
me to sign and return, you say, “that the 
foremost issue of the Presidential election of 
this year is moral rather than political,•* and 
for that reason Blaine & Logan should be de- 
feated. In this connection allow me to call 
> our attention to the following extract from one 
of the leading Democratic papers of the coun- 
try, the New York Sun: 
*'W *• an* well aware that a considerable class 
of politicians think that it does not weaken a 
candidate for the Presidency to be known as a 
."foss and licentious man; but Air. Cleveland 
occupies a position very diflerent from that of 
ordinary candidates. He is running on the 
x pposed purity and elevation of his personal 
eharacter, and what might be of comparatively 
litlky eileet when alleged by influential Chris- tian journals against an irreligious man of the 
world, is probably fatal when alleged against him. And m this ivy,sv, /1 mnst' be remembered, the 
mam iiicts are admitted and ftally established. 
Again, (and 1 quote this time from a leading 
Catholic paper, whose followers have almost 
invariably* voted the democratic ticket,) the 
Cleveland Catholic LDiverse: 
“I lie imperative conditions must be under- 
stood and consummated; Cleveland’s with- 
drawal from the ticket or his vindication before 
tin* country. 
“That a candidate’s personal character is not 
to he questioned, it' not tlie argument of a mer- 
cenary or of a blind partisan, can only mean 
t hat moral character is not to be weighed in trust- 
ing and honoring a public official. To such as 
have degenerated into that condition we have 
i;o reply to make; no party could discipline us 
inio such a tenet. 
“The virtue of our women is the basis of the 
family, and the family is the corner stone of 
Slate. We dare not present an inebriate in wine 
and lust as the mould of American reform, the 
exemplar to our youth, and the candidate for 
the most exalted post within the gift of our 
galaxy of proud Commonwealths. 
“Is the habitual enemy to woman’s virtue— 
so charged, so uncontradicted—to he enthroned 
above all the virile purity of this land, and in- 
stalled with executive mastery over all this 
broad confederation? Our manful American 
boast of respectful homage to our women could 
never be repeated during his administration. 
Now the defeat of Blaine and Logan, of 
course means the election of Grover Cleveland, 
and good Democratic authority, as quoted 
above, tells us that he is a “gross and licentious 
man.” and I fail to see how the morals of either 
the Republican party or the Nation are to be 
improved by bis election. 
Now I do not regard the issue in the present 
campaign as “moral rather than political.” It 
looks to me as if the great principle of “Pro- 
tection to America’s great industries” is one 
of the “prominent issues” of the campaign; and 
so regarding it I shall give my vote to the party 
which represents that idea. 
But even suppose that the campaign was to be \ 
fought on the “moral idea,” should 1 give my ! 
vote to a man who is called by newspapers of 
liis own party a gross and licentious man; or 
should 1 give it to a man whose record both in 
public and private life has been pure and true; 
a man whose sympathies and efforts have al- 
ways been with the common and laboring peo- 
ple of his country—James G. Blaine. 
Respectfully yours. 
Earnest and conscientious Republican. 
We print on the first page a full report of the 
celebration at Strong of the 30th anniversary of 
the Republican party. 
Letter from Saratoga. 
NOTES FROM A RAYMOND EXCURSIONIST. EX 
ROUTE TO SARATOGA. THE PEACE, THE 
PEOPLE AND THE SPRINGS. SARATOGA 
LAKE. A NEW STYLE OF CAR. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.J 
Saratoga Springs, S. Y., Aug. 22d, 18“-!. 
If one wants to have a right down good 
pleasure trip let him join a Raymond party. No 
matter in what direction he travels certain es- 
sentials to comfort and pleasure are assured. 
He will have tile best accommodations at first 
class hotels, excellent company and an oppor- 
tunity to devote the entire time to sight-seeing. 
Gentlemanly and efficient conductors go with 
each party, relieving the members of all care of 
baggage, selection of rooms, hiring carriages, 
and the thousand little details which consume 
an individual's time, money and patience, and 
often hinder sight-seeing to the best advantage. 
On Wednesday, Aug. 20. a party of fifty left 
Boston for Saratoga, the queen of American wa- 
tering places. The Fitchburg R. R. furnished 
their elegant ear Vo. 8.1, with h was labeled “For 
a private party," and attached to the rear of the 
regular ten o’clock express. This position in 
the train was of immense advantage as it gave 
a chance to see that wonderful piece of engi- 
neering, the IIooshc Tunnel, nearly live miles 
in length, from the rear, and to distinguish tin' 
lights which mark the half and quarter dis- 
tances. The car was a new one, elegantly fin- 
ished in native woods, with broad windows, 
most luxurious seats and roomy racks of brass 
in line designs. Reaching Athol about noon 
other passengers rushed into the eating room, 
laden with bundles and umbrellas, and ale 
hurriedly with one eye on the clock. Not so with 
the Raymond party. All encumbrances were 
left in the ear: which was locked, and Mr. Whit- 
comb himself took the responsibility of an- 
nouncing the time of departure in ample sea- 
son. 
The route is one of the most beautiful in the 
State, particularly through (he lteeiiicld Valley, 
and In the neighborhood of the Tunnel. Not a 
point of interest or beauty, not a single fact 
about the construction of the Tunnel, its cost. 
I or length, was unnoted, because it i- a part of 
the plan to see that the xeursionists ol.»< rve 
and learn all that is possible. \W knew prc- 
ciseiy when TIn State line was crossed, which 
i 'vas Hie Hudson and wliieli the Connecticut 
liiver, and the interchange of information pro- 
moted sociability to a delightful degree. An 
early canvass was made to discover the politi- 
eal preferences of the party. Blaine, of course, 
was ahead. How could it he otherwise, espec- 
ially with four Maine people on hoard? One 
declared himself for Butler and one had not yet 
decided who would he his choice, hut these two 
will surely he converted in fa\ or <*f h- “plum- 
ed knight" before the trip is complch d. 
Saratoga was reached at five i*. m. and whiV 
tw(> others, at least, on the same ;rain found 
difficulty in getting accommodations, the Bav- 
j mondists were courteously received at ( li- 
mes- Hail at once, and assigned rooms without 
the least delay. Before reaching the city each 
member was presented with a card giving the 
number of hi> or her room. There was scarce- 
ly time to cross the broad piazza before a 
porter took all small traps and led the way 
directly to the various rooms, without any 
bother of registering names, and trunks were 
delivered in lews than half an hour. These 
may “(fin trill- s, 1-ut il is ju.-t such attention to 
details that saves much precious time for the* 
tourist. 
Congress Hall is one of the three eollossal 
hotels, having a 1nonage on Broadway -if over 
a thousand feet and rooms for l.giiu guests. 
There tire also a dozen medium-sized hotels 
and about one hundred smaller establishments 
and boardinghouses. The brand Union, where 
the aristocrats must du congregate and where 
Jews are not admitted, is directly opposite. 
On tile piazzas of these hotels the greatest 
variety of life is seen. For Saratoga is not, as 
main suppose, a resort soldi lor llash. fashion 
j and folly. In the immense crowd are people 
I of {genuine worth and simple last, s and halo’s, 
as well as many eminent scholars and theolog- 
hins. Temple brove and Or. Strong's in-ti- 
; lute are the favorite resorts for the clergy. At 
the former place, this season, may in* seen the 
venerable figure ana striking face of I'rof. 
Park of Andover, whose witticisms cll'crii-■re 
like \ icliy water. So long as (lie wonderful 
mineral springs continue to bubble up here in 
all their strengthening properties, the place 
will continue to attract the sick and tin- sutl'er- 
ing, as well as thegny and tile worldly. Among 
i 1 be guests, at a retired cottage, is the gentle, 
sad-eyed widow of President barfield. 
There are twenty-eight springs in all, six of 
which are spouting. .Most at owned by slock 
companies, one having a capital of 81,0110.000. 
The commercial value of these springs may be 
estimated by the fact that 817b,non was off,-red 
for the. beyser, which is a mile an ! half from 
tile city, and among the latest opened. They 
are enclosed lit a tasteful wooden pavilion, ill 
which are chairs and small tables, and the 
water is ilipp. d up by boys in tumblers attach- 
ed to the end of long poles. The number that 
resort to these springs at certain hours of the 
day is simply amazing. It is easy to detect the 
new comers by the gingerly way in which they 
s[p and the wry faces they try bard not to 
make. The /■ d e.. seem to guzzle down anv 
quantity from a pint to a gallon with great 
gusto. Tlte principal ingredients are carbonic 
acid and salt, with bi-carbonates of lime, 
magnesia, iron, etc., while some are strangle 
impregnated with sulphur. Beside the im- 
mense quantities drank by visitors on the spot, 
thousands and thousands of bottles are sent 
annually to all parts of the United States. A 
walk through the* packing rooms is an interest- 
ing sight. 
1 here is little to attract except the springs 
and tin* ever shifting scenes at, [lie hotels. 
Saratoga Lake is a lovely sheet of water, live 
miles distant, but tho ride out is dusty and 
tame. Here are famous boat races in tbe sea- 
son, and on the road one passes the grand 
driving park where Jay-Uye-See recently won 
j such fame. fVoodlawn Park, covering bull 
j acres, and containing the residences of Judge 
Ilillon and Mrs. A. '1'. Stewart, is one of the 
show places of the citv. The grounds ate 
; thrown open to the public, and there are fifteen 
| miles of drives within the enclosure. Some 
1 portions are tiuelv ornamented with powers 
and statuary, hut much is covered with beau- 
tiful graves of {line, oak ami maple. Judge Hilton's house stands on high ground and is 
] the more imposing structure of the two. The 
style of architecture is ttint reinarkahie liodge- 
| {lodge known as Queen Anne; the material is 
; wood and Hie painting of a- many colors as 
Joseph's coat. 
through the courtesy of Mr. Love, the de- 
signer of a new style‘of parlor and sleeping 
car, our party were permitted to go through 
one of the coaches standing on a side track 
near the depot. In outward appearances it 
resembles the Pullman car, except that the 
wood is mahogany, which, with tie chaste gild- 
ing, makes a very elegant appearance. Hut in 
the interior arrangements there are some supe- 
rior advantages over any other patent. The 
revolving chairs for use fn the day time, bv a 
very ingenious mechanical device, are put awav 
at night under tic berths, so that the uphol- 
stery is not used for bedding. Hut from a 
closet in the wall, which is converted at night into the perpendicular partitions between the 
berths, the porter brings forth all the necessarv 
appurtenances for a most comfortable couch. 
The space between the upper and lower berths 
is so wide that one can sit upright and move 
about without danger of knocking his head, 
lieneath every window, folded against the side 
of the ear, is a small seat which can be pulled 
out and used for a child, and is comfortable 
for a grown person. 'Flic toilet rooms are 
beautifully furnished with whip- metal instead 
of marble, have magnificent plate glass mirrors, 
and the perfection of plumbing. The system 
of ventilation is quite novel and certainly one 
of the most effective ever designed. The ladies 
of the party were delighted with the buffet, 
beautifully fitted up with the daintiest of glass 
and china and a wealth of cupboards; while 
the gentlemen viewed with satisfaction the con- 
venient appointments of the smoking room. 
Perhaps among all the modern inventions of 
this wonderful age, there is.none where there 
is such an economy of space combined with so much luxury as in the Lew cars. Each is 
named for some flower, this one being the 
Hyacinth. Two of the coaches have been used 
in Canada on the North Shore Rad way and 
two on the government road in Australia, 
where four more are ordered, and others are 
just completed for the Florida, Transit & Pen- 
insular R. it. The company is incorporated, 
with a capital of $.">00,000, under the name of 
the Leve & Alden Parlor .Sleeping Car Co. 
Even to the most phlegmatic and sedate souls 
there must be a singular fascination in watch- 
ing the gay crowds on the streets ami piazzas. 
The great variety of equipages, the striking 
toilets, the band concerts three times a day, 
the lively little shops of foreign air, and by 
night the blaze of electric lights and fireworks, 
all uuite in making a scene full of novelty au^ beauty. The evenings are so warm that ladies 
promenade the sidewalks without bonnets, in 
thin dresses, with perhaps a dainty wrap 
thrown over the shoulders. Of course there is 
much that is false and artificial here,even much 
to condemn, but it must be a warped <>r nar- 
row mind that cannot find some elements of 
true enjoyment in a few' days visit to a place of 
such decided interest. If one desires spiritual 
food there is an excellent daily prayer meeting 
at ten o’clock at the Methodist church, only a 
stone’s throw from the great hotels. They are 
well attended and some of the most eminent 
divines in the country of all denominations take 
part in the services. 
The party moves ou from here up through 
lakes George and Champlaiu, reaching Mont- 
real Saturday night. More than half of the i 
tourists have taken Raymond excursions be- j fore, which is the best possible endorsement of j their excellence. f. j. i>. 
The Local Campaign. 
J. F. Libby lias been nominated for Representa- 
tive to the Legislature by the Democrats of the 
Searsport, Stockton and Prospect class 
Greenback Caucus. At the Greenback caucus 
in this city last week, Frank A. Howard was di- 
rected to go to Portland to meet a committee in re- 
gard to settling the Greenback gubernatorial ques- 
tion. A movement has been on foot to induce one 
or the other of the Eatons to withdraw. Mr. How- 
ard reports that no arrangement has been made, 
that both candidates will run, hut that al' will unite 
upon the candidacy of D. F. Ruder in November. 
Solon Chase at Lincolnvili.e. On Wednes- 
day evening of last week Uncle Solon addressed a 
large meeting in Lincolnville. Amongnthcr things 
he told the story of “Them Steers" which figured 
in the Greenback campaigns. One of the “critters” 
died and the other was sold for heel. Solon now 
has another pair of steers in training and he said 
he intended to use them t<> pull Grcenbackers out 
of the Democratic party. His remarks were listen- 
| ed to with great attention and liberally applauded. 
I'.rn.KR am) W'kst Ci.rn Mkltinc;. A very- 
interesting and enthusiastic meeting of the Rutler 
! ami West club of this city was held la Saturday 
evening, all the members being present, r. A. 
Howard, Wayland Knowltim and .M. Dliwortb 
were appointed a committee on correspondence. 
It is proposed to open the campaign in Waldo 
county in a lively manner. Remarks weie made 
by several of the members. A general invitation is 
j extended to all who believe iy the Ibrcenhaek prin- 
ciples to join the club. Meetings will be hi Id every 
>uturday evening at the otliee of Wayland kn >\\ .- 
ton until further notice. 
Rt'ClvSrouT Noi'iis. 1 be political can paigu wa> 
-ct up in a very successful manner by the Repub 
Means at Kmery Jin;! on Monday owning. Pile 
hall both below and above was completely tilled. 
‘Jen. Hibson made a good impression by hi-solid 
argument- and brought down the Inu-e several 
j times by his story lulling. Hreat enthu-ia-ni was 
manifested at the mention of the name- of the sev- 
eral candidates. Tiie band discoursed the line.-t 
music, while out-1 le powder was burnt pattiotical 
; Iy-The D/nmoi-atle llag was hung out aero-.- 
Main street on Mot.day morning... A Repuldican 
I caucus is called to meet on Saturday evening to 
nominate a candidate for representative t > the 
Legislature. 
Tin: M.AKsroiM, molmon and I’KoM'i.a 
Class. Lditor •Journal. When the la.-i Legi.-la- 
1 attire added ITospeet to the Sear-port and stock- 
ton clu-s it was quite generally remarked among 
Republicans that It made the class doubtful, with 
the chances in favor ot the opposition, 'rim Dem". 
crats are imv. eonti.lently claiming it. with how 
much reasen the folh'Wing vote for Repre-entaii\e 
in IsvJ will show 
Wm. Smith, Rep. A. A. N I i;-'"M 
sear-port.117 In' 
Stockton.ItJ 1 |-J 
1 L. J’aliner, Rep, L. i >. Ta-K'T, Fu-Pm. 
ITospeet. 4!> Jul 
Total.Ids .'Jus 
Repiibliran majority in the three towns, 11". 
Two v. ;u ago the opp •sition was united, t_ mi/« 
and e.i.jii lent, in marked eontra.-t totheir pv-ent 
condition. Republican tdreenb.c ker- are r> turn 
1 iug t•• the partv of protection, and in t’.ii- great 
yo ar t o' Maine this class ought to be a- sureiv lb- 
publican a- any. With a popular candidate we 
can rely on an in r. a—d Republican majority. 
r. r. B. 
A Hi.aim: a I.oo vs ( on. i:kt in l'.\»■>>•. Fa-; 
Saturday i-veniny a Republican mass ntecti v.ts 
advertised:!! the Town Hall, where Were. M: hr 
land F. Moody Rovnton, wer- expcep-d ad- 
i dre.-s the people hi the inteiest of Rlalne ! !. >- 
yan. On Ha: arrival of the -Laye a letter wn- r<-. 
i eeived ;.nnounein*r their inability to be in. 
roup. a crowd liad .leathered at the T *wn ! !• u.-e. and 
auion^ them wen* a parly from Relia.-t, who were 
spending a few days at tin- Rural House, and il 
was prop i.sed by them to adjourn to tin* Hotel and 
iiavr an iiunr unpin nonrert, tliere. briny roii.-Mnn- 
ble anial ar talent in the party, whiii •• -i-i<P-d < f 
Mr. A Mr.-, A. \V. Frederick, Mr. A Mr-. J. Ii 
(Jnir.ao Mr Will tiuimby, Mis- May .Johns.m, 
Mi Maud MilliUen. Miss Addle Chase. r. A. 
t'. I5ur-r and Our (Jeorge, a:ai Mr. a Mi -. War- 
ren F. Ri( i- and daughter, of Fan rein e Ma-s. 
Returainif to the plea-ant parlor of the Rma!, 
through the kindness' of Hie proprietors, Mr. A 
Mr-. Cobb, chairs were placed in toe parlor, '.ail 
ami oilier, where as many as eouid were-raP d. 
w hile the blinds were opened and the window 
raised, at which a crow d had ".'C.odiny" se-it -. 
Mrs. (P.iimby and Mi.-- John.-op. n sour ,. 
ll-, on the piano, and tliere were soios sim^ :>\ 
Mis. Ri«-e and Mi-s MilliUen, and rboru-es by thr 
-•.h'de party. Mr. Will Quimby cave m • ! •: ■ 
selectio:;- and ••oinic s.-iiirs, and Our (ieojye i*-.r 
"Rale. Mine” and “My Urand Fat her'.- Rank,'' will, 
ori.ifiiul words. The music lasted nearly iwo 
hours, after which the party were called :■> tin- 
dour, at the request of Dr. Aline who proposed 
(“three cheers for Maine and Foiran, our next 
President and \i e President,” which wem^iven 
with a will, wdieu the eitl/e n< returned In*nn-, at- 
ter haviuy « \pressed thcmselve- much pb-ased 
1 with tlie entertainment. 
Ki-.ri III.II'A.N itAl.l.\ IN LlHKlil'V. I".ii■ Lepu’mi- 
ean rally in Liberty eg the afternoon of ilie JIst 
was aperfeet s;uv.--s in every respect. Cue -daine 
an-l Logan Hay wen thrown v> lie- brec/.r in ibis 
v iilagc '»n that. dav. a large priv ate Hay >f Vf. 
11. Hunt, was strung at ross ihe -Lee! fnan the 
Hay staff t<> a tree in the grove near die residence of 
Mr. limit. It is a beautiful Hay and. make.- a lin• ■ 
appearance. The "tiier was sent a: ft at tw<> 
o'clock p. m. mid the cheering of the pe .ple and 
music by Ihe hand. Tnis is a lhu 1- lee! liny, and 
i suspended from the Hay si ill’ on Halls;, (leery 
"ii the <me side and a stall' erected for t;i. purpose 
above ■-. T. Young's store. Tin* It pu b •an <»! 
Lilierty feel very grateful to Mr. Hunt fi-r the v» r\ 
[ liberal manner in which lie contributed t nvnrd n.( 
purchase of the Hay, and also to 1-'red KuowiPui, 
wa:-> although of lilTercnt politic-, permitted us t<> 
tend a llay from libs building. The ehuren was lill. 
ed to overtlowing t" l'nien t > ihe very able speeches 
j Ol Hen. Carter, of N. Y. and Hen. (.bison, of Ohio- 
Many people were unable b-get in and the shade 
trees in front of the lu»u-e of d. < >. .John.-..:, afford- 
ed protection from the burning sun for mort ’h.;n 
: one hundred people. The th Montvill.’ c..r:ie( 
; band kindly volunttered to furnish nuisic for the 
occasion and this was a great surprise to nine- 
tenths ol! the people, present, who did not know 
there was a band a! South Montville. Had b ind 
of music appeared to us from the bowels of (ho 
earth we .slum id not have been much more aston- 
i-he b We w.-re a » astonished at the really fine 
mii-i'- produced by this band whieh h.• !>'•«■ ov 
yaui/.ed le-,.- than two months. *Yr learn that 
| band is lary.-ly '•ompo 1 ...» I5ena.-[(s, who were 
| all born musician-. N U.han Lenneit. is rh• h-ad« r, 
j and II. N. Chaplin, ot Wa-hingt m. instrmt -c. Mr. 
Chaplin was the able leader of the old Lib. rty 
band eleven years ago. We claim to have some 
little knowledge of music and we do not hesitate to 
j sav that lor campaign purposes this >ouih M-.mivilic 
band is the equal ot any band in Waldo county. 
I ll 1- Mil ATION IN ISLKSHOUO. Tile outlook ill 
this town for the sti -eess of the Lopnbiieuii parly 
j in the coming election was never i.ettei than at 
; present, nor do we know o| anything that would 
; so materially contribute to gain votes Horn the 
opp. ,-ition as a few more democratic rail;. 
like the one held in l nion Hall on W.-dnoda 
night, the 20th inst. The Ihmioeratic managt r-c. r 
tainly made a great mistake in their selection o 
; speakers for this place, and tin meeting was a Hat 
j failure, at least in the direction of in tin cueing votes 
; in their favor. The meeting was tir.-t addressed 
by Hon. Win. M. l’ust of Lelfa.-t, who cave bi- 
! hearers to understand that the wh.c country 
would goto smash if L-publican legislator- aid 
m»t stop making appropriations to educate the ri- 
I ing generation. He maintained that our Normal 
school.-, Industrial schools and free schools in gvn- 
i oral, imposed a tax upon the citizens ot Maine 
! which they ought not to pay; that these schools 
I were of no use whatever, and should all be abol- 
; ished, so that we could return to the old fashioned 
| way of each one learning what they could on their 
own hook. A Her this onslaught on the sehool 
system, he proceeded to attack the pensioning of 
I'nion soldiers, mid even the method of providing 
for the children, wives and mother- of the heroes 
who laid down their lives on Southern soil in de- 
fence of the Cnion. He had a good deal to say <if 
tiie Republican “machine,” but no forgot to tell 
his Democratic hearers that n was this “machine” 
that put down the traitors, North and South, twenty 
odd year- ago; and that but tor this “machine” the 
| country would not to-day he in the enjoyment of 
peace and prosperity. After unloading himself 
about the Republican party in general tie proceeded 
to a Hack the candidates of that party personally, 
giving the lie direct to statements made by Mr. 
Milliken in tiis recent speech here. He said there 
was not a man in Belfast who voted for Mr. Milli- 
ken hut what laid awake 304 nights out of the year 
and tinted him, and on the-’h lath went »ut and voted 
for him. Tills will be news to the people of Bel- 
fast. Mr. Rust next told of Ills attendance on the 
Chicago Convention, and of his helping to frame 
the platform, lie said that that great body of the 
best men of the country had made a gram! choice 
in the nomination of Grover Cleveland for the 
Presidency, and would have his hearers believe that 
they would elevate their wives and daughters by- 
casting their votes for President for a man who in 
the eyes of moral ami thinking people stands con 
victed of a henious crime against womanhood. 
But a repetition of the speaker s slanders would be 
no more entertaining to the reader than they were 
to his hearers. Many Democrats hung their heads 
with shame to think that they had cast their votes 
for men who tip held such views as the speaker ex- 
pressed. Mr. Rust was followed by a Mr. Donigan, 
of Orono, a tailor, who expressed regret that he 
was obliged to ask his customers more tor their 
clothes than they could buy them for in Canada 
where labor is cheaper and gave the audience ! 
to understand that lie would like to see the poor 
man in this country obliged to work for the low 
wages paid in Canada and other foreign countries. 
At the close of the meeting three cheers for Cleve- 
land and Hendricks were called for by a Massa- 
chusetts man who ought to be at home looking for 
a Cabinet position when Butler is elected President. I 
An old line Democrat was heard to say the., he j 
thought one more meeting like this would com- i 
pleteiy extinguish the Democratic party in Isles- 
boro. Never fear but that there will be good news | 
from isles boro on election day. The people here, 
as elsewhere, are not to be misled by the slanders 
of W. M. Rust and other Democratic speakers, anti 
•lames G. Blaine will be our next President. 
Third District greenback Convention. The 
straight Grocnbackers of the Third Congressional 
District met in convention at the Court House in 
this city, on Saturday, the 23d inst. There were but 
few in attendance, and the counties of Kennebec, 
Somerset and Hancock were unrepresented. At 
ll.l.» a. m. T. C. Smart, of Swanville, acting for 
the district committee, called the convention to or- 
der and nominated Frank A. Howard, of Belfast 
for chairman. Mr. Howard on taking the chair 
thanked the convention for the honor conferred, 
hut said a < hewas no talker remarks ought not to be 
expected, lie said, however, that the Greenbackers 
had a reasonable hope, and that the darkest day had 
parsed lie had been in Portland recently where 
he met committees and he was much pleased with 
the outlook. Recruits were coming from the old 
political parties and a large vote will be given to 
Beni. F. Butler in November. Wayland Knowlton, 
of Belfast, was elected secretary, and I). C. Tooth- 
aker, Howard F. Mason, of Belfast, and It. A. Ford, 
of Swanville, were appointed a committee on 
credential-;. T. ('. Smart, of Swanville, C. A. Wiley, 
of Searsmont, and B. F Haskell, of Belfast, were 
appointed a committee to select a candidate for 
presidential lector. Mr. Smart said lie knew he 
was right politically, and called on Mr. Gilman 
Roberts, of Waldo, for remarks. Mr. Roberts ex- 
cused himself, but said i.c wa- in Hie Greenback | 
movement and propose ! to stick to it. Daniel C. 
T""lhaker, of Belfast, said he was a Greenlee ker 
in principle, and if there were but three who voted 
that ticket, he would be one of them. He called i 
upon hi- follows to stand by their principles, and I 
said their votes would not be thrown away. It is 
the other parties that are throwing away their I 
vot'-s. 1’he time will come, said Mr. Tootlmker, 
when tin- "Id parlies will l!»ek to the Greenbackers. 
The committee on credentials reported that there 
wore two .tv two delegates present from five towns 
in Waldo countv — Belfast, Swanville. Montville, 
>< rsnumt and Waldo. Mr. s. A. Black, of Belfast, 
lid bo w;.~ a Greenbacker, one of tile first to cast 
Greenback \. te In ward live, and has been so 
■‘itice, \ccpt when he went for fusion, for which he ; 
is now ashamed. He said the race was not always 
t" the swift. "i* the battle to the strong. We have 
1,1 en to swift in .accepting fusion. lie could now 
hi- fault and w;s glad of if. I’hc Republican 
party has called us liard names and made faces at 
**'• i’hc Democratic party lias patted us on the 
'•■ick ai d gave us such a hug they nearly squeezed 
'i;i ... 11-. a«* people art* being oppressed. 
Mr. Black said lie Ind been sick recently, and had 
'• 'e h line’ 1" think. If- thought if (irecnbnekism 
w enough to live by it was good enough to 
die by. IB- ha no tear of the future. The greatest 
■a iu tip- country !- the money power wlie-h 
i- grinding u- to the earth. B. K. Haskell, of Bel- 
t i-‘. c 'rivclod Black where he said the party went 
iti with the Democrats. He saw it directly opposite. 
He then reviewed the Creenbaek campaigns in this 
11»t> .and said the Democrats voted with the 
* na-ic' (■ kiFtidin'- in Belfast and others play- 
ed ■ In .si rs as to who should win iu fusion. The 
minority out plavcd the majority and won and 
fu-ion ha- killed us. Many good men have been 
" d ii.t tin- Democratic party, il •• predicted that 
tic <>ret. i'i.aci\t rs would poll in on: votes in Waldo 
<• wi than the old parlies concede 1, and -aid that 
Bui would carry many Mates. Mr. Toutlmker 
sc 1 tii. i. in w hy we are played out was owing 
i'll a! lion of ..nr Creenliaek organ [I’rog. Age] 
•• '.' ii led us ji-tray and from which we have re- 
'fi'fd "iir gv< t -1 injury. Mr. Smart corrected 
Ha-k. 11 iu '.lying that fu-ion had killed them, 
i.r.-' n.i ki-iu had received a dreadful wound, but 
it D n a i.ital Ti e party is now convalescent. He 
'.i-i hi- 1- tie most important convention the party 
u ! >‘ Iti- through ( ongress we must look for 
a; !,"■ -penker considered the lb. publican party 
guilty of gn at wrongs, and they have not yet been 
ri-dne i. and within that party they never can he. 
That i- win I..- !. tt the party. He elmraeteri/.ed 
tin eai ■; -lie ”t the lb-publican party as .a political 
! M' ind tool of the monopolists. He was as 
sip:n:no i! d '.he principles of the Creenbaek party 
w : !.aii a- was that slavery would not pre- 
vail. Mr. "c.r. -.rt alluded to Solon Chase and his 
.-upp'.-t Mr. Blaine, and said he would like to 
In nr hda at'1-:' what he has said amt done. The 
speaker iid I- had been cutting his meadow hay 
hadn’t much time to think of these matters,but 
w 1. more attention to them. Mr. Smart pre- 
a '■ he ourn- of Luther C. Bateman, of Sears- 
w.oot, a a candi'iate f.»r ('ongress, and moved that 
it d ■ ma h ; acclamation, which was carried. Mr. 
smart from the committee on presidential elector, 
I'l -i i.t- d the name of Tolford Durham, of Monroe, 
im"• fd that it he made 1 »v acclamation, which 
v a- '-arri'-d. Mr. Smart moved that.a vote of thanks 
a'd' led !o the lor.ai paper- f >r kindness in 
pu'oiishing 'heir ,i Dr. d. W. Clough, of Liber- 
iy. v. is i"". ic a di.-triet fommittee man for Waldo 
coni ;y. 1 tic matter of tilling the remainder of the 
11:i :•••■ w.i' left will-, ih state committee. The 
convention then adjourned. 
Pit OK. l'\!l MAN AI (KITS 1' I! K UWKKNHAt K 
Nomination mu < oni.kkss. Wr have hern hand- 
ed ilu- '.>,1 w le'ti with a request that it be 
pa. bed it. llii- :-- a- of tiii- Journal 
A l.liANV, N. Y., August 23d, 1SS4. 
H.'i I < -mart, >\vauville, Me. 
My l>i• a >ir: Your telegram apprising me of 
ii:- 1 aa. i• made -a our congressional convention 
.. I-.,-; day, iris Hus moment been rec’d. 
Wl.io- ! •!) i-r* 'iiite mo~i highly the great honor 
id -Ii o;.r ; i; nd- have seen lit to lie-tow upon me, 
I ii .■ ii by Idler ih.il whleh I have so 
■ ii toe.i ymi in person, that this nomination is 
a ':. ;, in.', d by me, and not in eontormity 
v. -i" \ b is now loo late to call another 
!.:i and not wishing to create discord in 
tin- vans- a our parly, 1 can see no other way but 
: accept a nomination ~o unanimously given, with 
whatever n -ponsibililes ii may imply. I deeply 
ivLire! tii.il profe-.-ional engagements which I have 
;'i>w« r i" e ;iieel, will prevent my returning t<» 
Maine ir <"a-"n to participate in the aggressive 
ampaig .. i'li our friends will soon Inaugurate. 
It iia- in on n p(-ali dly stated that the mission of 
me .ivi a1 e '-: party is ended, and that it has 
.. . to livin repiy permit me to-ay that no 
noli: vii party ever dies until it has thoroughly 
p- tor;;., d tin* work il was born to do; and when 
that labor i- accomplished no earthly power can 
| prevent it- disintegration and decay. Political 
panic- in no; created in secret session bv individ- 
i: •:-. l'le-y are born of noble idea- deep down in 
l.e hear; men, forcing theirway upward through 
false an ! oppo-ing opinions, as the tendril- of 
plant are forced through the decaying vegetation 
"i former year-. In surveying the political rec- 
ord- o| our country we discover the eontirmiiig 
ideii'-i' of tins a-sertion. The Democratic party 
gr<w and er\stall/.', d around one of the grandest 
ideas ! the pa-l. Tn-' baleful influence of Jiamil- 
n wa- soreading its dark pall over the country, 
and th wning lo subvert liie liberties of our pen- 
plo Bui ;i,e pairiotisui and love of freedom which 
j pro:,';.led mir British ancestors 1" wring the 
'tiiph’i ■intrtu from he John, had not spent its 
•r.-o in '.-in:; transplanted to ( olumbia’s shores. 
I: w..~ lli'ii that the party •>! lliomas Jefferson, 
Anbi'-Vv Jackson, Thomas 11. Benton and Silas 
\\ i'i_:lit sprang into existence to uphold the banner 
J ! Irecdom. 1 would not pluck one laurel from the 
111:iiit• ii ''Mv ot a party rendered immortal lay such 
illustrious names, and around which some of the 
.■rande-i memories of ourcouutrv will ever clus 
ter. Willi t lie success of tlie.-e men tlit* mission of 
th; 1 noeratie party wa- accomplished. The fatal 
victory n Polk m l.-l I. forever separated Demoe 
racy and liberty I'iie doctrines of Calhoun gained 
i. a cM laney, and under the guidance of slave- 
: bn _■ ,|. .'nil r~ oid party of loyally betrayed 
i's 11!-.1'■ i1 ■ principles, and continuing its down- 
ward p Pi it linaPy reached for its sub structure 
a 1 1 I :i bpi >11 the lowest slums of American so *1- 
ly, and to-day stands for all which tends to the 
1' /i adation ot uianliood. In like manner and for a 
sbnila: purpose wastin' Ibpubliean party born in 
the eon-i'ienec of man. Pin elan king chains of fur 
millions of human being.- were appealing from a 
-1<■ va vcr.ite I n■ uioi'i aey to the nobler instincts of 
humanity. Great men were always born for great 
-. The names id Lincoln, Mimner, Phil- 
j lip.-and (.art i.-'di will forever illuminate the page- 
id lu-!ory. The party which they founded will 
live in the heart- d men when il- tradueers shall 
ii. i\ e disappeared r.eath the dark wave.- of obliv- 
I■ >u. Far In- i, I'rmu my pnrpo-e to ea-t one word 
of reproach upon that party which turned a race of 
i■ 11a11■ 1 into a race of men. The party with which 
my youthful sympathies and services were enlisted 
w ill e« have a tender spot upon memory's page, i 
But il e Ih'piibliean party of to-day is not the Itr- 
ptibiiean party of isdl. While it still possesses 
great name- and splendid .-talesmen, it is lacking 
in that conscience which ever marks the career of 
a parly who-o purpose lias been accomplished. 
I’o-: i—i•• of higher morality than It- ancient rival, 
it also wield- a greater power for evil. The Demo- 
cratic party in its decadancc sought to rlvlt the 
chain- •>! four millions of negroes by statute 
law; the Itopubilean party in its decadence 
i- endeavoring in enslave forty millions of white 
men by linain ial legislation and the creation of 
an aristocracy of wealth. At this critical period 
in our National history tin* Greenback party has 
appeared. With the in-tinct of self-preservation 
il i-assailed by its enemies ere Its work has fair- 
ly begun. Betrayed and disgraced by political 
liem igogues, its pure blood still bounds with the 
vigor ;>f "iitii. While il has accomplished much, 
the great work it was born to perform still lies In 
it future pathway. The laurels it is yet to gath- 
er are loftier and grander than those which decked 
the brows of Die Crusader chiefs. In a free gov- 
ernment no question is ever settled unit 1 U Is settled 
right. To redress the accumulated financial wrongs 
ot forty centuries is the grand mission of the 
vdienbaek party. As long as a National bank or 
an interest-bearing bond remain, the Greenback 
partv will live. When the last iniquitous law In 
tiie interest of capital shall be swept from our 
statute books, then, and not till then, will the mis- 
sion of this organization he finished, and its place 
lie filled by another party w ith fresher ideas and 
renovated blood. Anticipating the abuse that will 
now lie pounced upon me, I will close by saying 
to friend.- and foes : 
“Here’s a sigh to those who love me, 
And a smile to those who hate! 
And whatever skv’s above me, 
Here’s a heart for every fate.” 
Fraternally yours, 
Li thkk C. Bateman. 
Gi:s. Gtnsox’s ■Si’r.i.cii. On Friday evening last 
Gen. H. Gibson of Ohio, delivered in the Bel- 
fast Opera House one of the best campaign speech- 
es ever made in this city. Kx-Mayor Woodcock 
presided. The evening was rainy and the attend- 
ance was not large but the speaker had the closest 
attention and those present have felt ever since 
that it was good to In* there. No one left the lmll 
until the speaker closed, and many said that they 
could have listened to Gen. Gibson all night. His 
speech com red familiar ground. He reviewed the 
history of the t\v<* parties, touched upon the war 
and the questions arising from it, and presented 
valuable statistics of thcicountrys progress under 
Republican administratimis in behalf of giving that 
party a new lease <»f power in November next. 
The story thus outlined most of those present hail 
heard and rend many times; but Gen. Gibson gave 
it new interest and made many telling points. At 
times liis quaint sayings moved the audience to 
laughter.and then a patheti** period would almost 
bring tears.He indu Igedln no abuse of individuals or 
parties, and was particular to discriminate between 
the acts of the Democratic leaders and the people 
who vote the Democratic ticket. He said the Demo- 
cratic party was always right—after questions had 
been decided. It opposed the war, but Democrats 
went into the army and helped to save the Union, 
and now they are ready to admit that the war was 
right. Indeed,said Gen. Gibson, they claim now 
that they put down the rebellion. He was not dis- 
posed to argue that point. The rebellion was put 
down and the Union saved. But who put up the 1 
rebellion? Not the Republicans. When the guns 
were leveled at the Stars and Stripes that Hunted 
over Fort Sumter, not a Republican used a ram- 
mer or pulled a lanyard or joined in the cheers 
when the llag went down. All present were Demo- 
crats to a man. The speaker then reviewed the 
history of the past twenty-four years, touching 
upon the various steps taken by the Republiean 
party which bad been opposed by the Democrats, j 
but which they now admit to have been right. In 
eloquent words be depicted the act of President 
Lincoln in striking tin* shackles from four millions 
of people held in bondage, and said that even the 
Southern people now rejoice that they have been 
relieved from the crime of slavery. Thus, eon 
tinned the speaker, the Democratic party is follow- 
ing on. Where we camped live years ago they 
are camping now. Where we '-amp to-night they 
will be some years hence, i’he Republican party 
is moving on. It is the party ol progros. When 
the Republican party came into power in Is«* 1 they 
found an empty treasury. In dau. <»i that year. 
IJuchanan’s Secretary of the treasury w.a fbpv,! 
to ask Congress lor authority to ■•nt.-nn u 
without restriction as to the price of ihc bond*. 
The money Whs needed, not to meet •••an- f.« 
due, or to pav the expense- of war, 11r u a-kc- 
for in a time of profound peace, to mret 
rent expenses of the Government. am 
hhO were borrowcii at f> |»« r oeu: .•; tm n 
w ere sold at 12 per Cent. discount. dnv, u; h 
Republican rule, three pci cent.«.ov« mmo’i.: 
com mam I a premium. 1'ius i- a fair bin -1 r;.t: 
the business and admiut tral 
two parties. The I > 111• ■ >:111 cart-. wm i. 
power bankrupted the treasur .".ml 
credit of the <.overnment that ii -ould m>t u< 
llatc six per cent. Immis without -ham a u p* 
cent. The speaker toil of tn« ■ fih.im-cr:: a f 11vmr 
period and ot the Idrlh of the r• w hmi: 
bore tlic portrait of Lincoln, and w.t- iva<:!h o- 
cepf. d by “li.e boy and ;< !... that m :* 
worth Us par value the w rid >-, a -r 
country has a eurrenev equal y ],. j,.- 
•spoki of the “good old Dent •. lath ::.i. v. 
state banks of ls-ue abound* I and v. 
every crus.* roails ami < orm i.. :m- Wt ||< 
occasion tlun to makr a .nirnci m.-i tot M 
cut, and at every ..., th 
had to change hi- m-mei u ,, t > •• 
W lien the Republic m- in ..ngta 
there should be a resumption ol -peri p 
tile Democrats were iioi oi,|V y, 
ed all sorts of calamities n-nit t ih. at 
tempt. Tin t 
country w uni go to -'mash, -•»: at u .1 = 
1st, 1 >7:*. awaiting the irtn-p.akc I;i 
(dose of business .m that <ta tl.« mw- > 4, 
tin* wires to all parts of t:,' ■ om r ■ 
eminent had imav -pu ii n .i m •’ u ., 
morniug, and ro-utupiio, a a •. .-t 
Tin ii look at the manner in v. ■ h v .: 
•lent entailed hy the eh n war let p, 
I ,i nineteen \ e o*s the uatloi 
dneed from $'217.r>''>,uVU,iMu t yi, ... 
annual lntenv-i ci:;.rg< :i mi ..o,- 
$.'>0,000,000. \(. i:,it• ii ;,M- ... .. 
ord. When the Uepunli<'..n i. p 
tile balance ot Ira*It w as again-: T It;- ;,m,; y. \.. 
tiie balance 1- in mir t'av,»r ai. I 
sending u man; n.Uii*Mi> _■ y p. ;.*; 
pills prodUl't". I I ■ .11 
wealth and in>\\ stand- tir'd i* n i- 
the nations ot the globe. F-rmei I }.*- -'; -hr- ; p 
which iv* ate. the knives a p>i. » 
w hie ii our ciotties were i 
Now we make the.-e ; *, ... .. 
tlieill, aild give dUplf) in. 1, h* f.'i \\ 
stead "j the t'-ireig i, v\ I.; M, ... | 
an *. to Bauu-T .".ud -i a fii ; 
t“i •$ 1'. 
than none .u all !«»r I:_.r e :• i* 1 *: 
nation ot tie 
two pocket kuiv *u,i !.... i■ 
lie paid tin cents some year-d "He 
g.1 bought recent Iv in ii ...... ■ 
cost p( r •.•■■■ 
Filmland and ti.e l 1 Sint >•. <■ ,• .. 
twice as much i- p..ul tor •:>',. im- •- mi.': 
in the other epuntrie-, nut wh:e t:a pf..i- ■ •' 1 1.1 ;Vl 
keeps out the pri-lm : ol le ap I ,r -p, 
causes (‘Oiupetition at Inam and to p ix. ,-p- t, 
price.-, l'li. ,, he iiiustrati tm- w 
tarltT -) stem a- t\ gat'd n: t,.'U ■: :. 
diamonds, camels led! -haw I-. w- v.V .. 
duties ale paid hv tl.o.-e u ho ran w ■.;! Mi. 
them. Tiie Internal revenue tc.\, ai 
revenue resorted i*. in war inn ; a 
wtiiskcv and tooae.-.., amt tied W.I- a v v\ 
one Is compelled pa*. •>; \pp. 
body pay any tax on Ihju 
it hen-; and ttmt tax did not t: "iioie im in. 
he smoked, and when he !. vvn ••. •• 
cigar he was gi, l.uow r!, d lie :• 
meet the expense- of th gov rnnnen;. i i ai. :. 
ho we v er, t hat w h e a I at « I 
because «d this tax. l’arti al-.i :• ,. oii'n. w .- 
Hen. (diis.m's de-e:ipti m -d .... j.v; >. 
and orphans and ihi maim.-d Kar,- a 
fronted ttie govenmu e.i 
could mu restore in. h., p, 
could aid these md >r; umife 
were given, and Nation:, hi.ni. 
lisa bled veteran- and the h.-e.i- :|. 
one w ill say that lids w a-1,-a w. n m, 
son loi 1 ol one tlie p:,u.d> ,. |M- -. | 
at Dayton, Ut.ii*, w in. in m dep; 
ground since 1 "*'J- He was \vo. 
ceivlng a spinal injury v, m■ •:• 
use ol Ills lo.ver i.mn-. ||, u :. t k 
among tlu; dead ami dying 
and carried to a h*•.-pi[.i: and i u >w m ■.• 
forttiblc ns possil>!e In in- ii"me ;t I >■. .. 
tills Is done by mu r. a, ,,, 
not ;• great tiling ! a •• -, ... 
a financial statement gi ; :.. 
revision and exienslon o; ;m ;. .. :, 
resolutions of Feb. i'. •. •... I e\; mi- i.ie ■.,, 
parlson ol the ratio ■*! !«.--«•- ,. 
disbursements ol revenue t*» .5m. ., i- j 
slatemeut sh.ows ihe iv' .- 
the government !'r..::i *a: .1/ 
last vear, w 1th the -unt <•: .. 
such Josses per tb' Uls<( l; 11. I! IT .! 
as practical.le in ]• -nod.- -mi■ i-1:• 
Words, il CON el's the •• V a 
pulhlcan administration, i 
rest the cry id im Dee rat i 
out.” It show iii n manner ti, si .• 
nerted that Hie ratio of a I >, m i,.;i 
ministrali m i- much gn a;.a m a. 
can admlni'tration. ,\ i. w u-tr. 
elusion of the table.-, w ill -u-iw .-k.i 
In the custom sen | a.-; 
*1000 prior to .Jum a w f. p 
.1 ui\, 1 >• 51, b• .1 une :;e, I111 
only lu cents. !• .-om id ..tin ui 
Dost « )l\ice I >. pill'll.a ill. ; p 
prior to ism, p"r w.a t.■• 
net ween d line 5* I -•  
was -27 cents. Inane !'■ -I i»;!. 
perioil the loss w ,a ^t.j'i 
w bile in tlie latt* p- \ <■ 
sand, i 'inter the tiea-l "t 11 
loss Iroiil dlshiir.seinei ,. 
dollars prior L-> •him s ; 
loss between -)ul) !, I i -i 
only .‘W cents. The 
and the vnri*ms s,,,,v, 
this comp iri m caim.- H- 
disposed by taking tin atm u 11 
tlie calculation in pei -u! tg«-. 
Mon 1 \ II.:.I-;. M m i: 
111., is visiting I rii'ii'!-- '\ Mr ! 
been absent m u, ;, r. -t..i;t ; •..■ 
At the Conn! f 'li-1111 — m. •• i:i, : 
Mont vllle Aug. •... •!. I,-.'' '"it ■, 
peared for tin- petit: n: r- ,• ■ 
ilie John Terr> 
V. Thump.--i,'- ;-.p, :n, ; li-.';. .1 11 • 
Portland for hn-i |i « 
Plummer tin -> lw• i• u 1:: 
tired 'i 7 i «'lii-s an ': -i_■ U 1 
in tin* county an beat this 
Cas INI.. The la ie- -a 11>. t : < 
Society in Id a. -a!' "t fan- ..r: i■ i■ a ri -■ 
merits in Ton n 11 a 1 i •!. TV-- :i 
amount of reeeip:- e\e. : g e\pe tv 
The tiii. 1 
cottage of Judge ..lenow n Tim; \_ 
The room- were libel to nvertl'iwii P 
request, Mrs. siiaw < P-.a. \: 
and daughter, ••01:1,i- > 1 -;• 1 
company with -mg.-, after 1 
gi\en. J in lie, 1 re dn»u <1 
ciali'd... .seh. Clara l' ieteb' r. t. ipi. 
ed t ri-lay 11 -in Philadi !phi t, \\ on 
«'"al to. This is the seei-ud 1 g• i..i 1 d«•• i w 1! 
three week--T!:e Sti arm- b ai-e 1, U 1 r ,-i 
owned by I>r. Waliae- an-i hr 
vester i.- undergoing re; all li iia- 1 u 1 
several feet I-;. Mi. stew ih P,- 
lower poiTlnn wid be lim-!. 1 irc_ 
be occupied b\ J)r. NVallma p. r ; 1; 
gor Theological Semin.:r pi e i.e t .. m 
dox church on Sun lav -\:.• 
the Handel exeursi- 11 :r--m :•-■ M 
SUnr. Katahdii:. \ft• r-'in -.: ,, 1: •• 
with their aeeoinpindu u r ft 1'. i l;11. 
line concert from Hu a I •cm.1 ... emt ■•! 
Acadian. A large nuinber u ;• pli 
the lawn and veranda. 
Sandy Doin' r. Bark F<w. .a, q... w ’; 
Donald, Is at Now York l, -m I;i.. 1., Bru 
B. Staples, ( apt. -I. P. >to\M i--, ,n i\ a. 
Saturday, from YIcquev. The ; 
pectod in: Brig Don Jacinto, (.apt. B M i- .. 
man, ;it Boston from Iloilo via Bar B. 
David Bugbee, ( apt. ( i. -!•••%,. -. 1, B 
from Philadelphia. .>c|;-.>om v ■' B. 
Capt. Melvin Grant, at V \v Du k 1V .. 
Capt. B. F. Hiee resumes eoinmand of mrk Ha 
next month—W. I Black, < i- B; ••. !• i. 
elected superintendent ot the \ aii Divi- 
sion of the Brie T< deg raj ii .and I ■ a 
lie has been instrumental in rm :.n_ -• ■■■ 
the irregularities in the «■ 11: i• ..; Bind I 
new responsibility is a tesBnioi.lal fir. world in 
a position where Imue-t nic i: .ppm i 
Mrs. Mary Smart of .Sear-port Mi-. I 
Shute of Frederh kton, \. p, >v .■< -a n Mr \i 
gail Stowers one day la.-t week -ihrc. i widow 
e«l sisters-Mrs. ( luirles shute r. n IIar- 
bor this week to visit her husband, w i. i- in tin 
steamer Queen City, running tin M. t IB It. 
on the Bar Harbor Ferry.... Prof'. V v French, 
who has been at Harrington, returner with Ids 
family to South Weymouth. Ma-s. Mon.I.. 
Capt. and Mrs. A. V. Partridge >f B>wo!l are 
visiting friends-Win. Wiley of Chei-ea 1- -i 
lug his vacation here... Miss Com A. D g_. tt i- 
visiliug her aunt in Freedom-A party of four- 
teen came down from Ban.or to lit. II. r-e lb 
treat, Saturday. Others came Sunday... .We un 
derstand that the property of Betiheu'Partridge's 
heirs is to be sold to Bangor parlies and ot!n s, in- 
stead of Capt. Ileath as commonly reported.... 
Kustis Point will he a very good situation for 
summer cottages... F. s. ilarriman has his store 
framed and hoarded — Mrs. Sehuvl. r shute is 
repairing her house lately bought of Mr .1. il. r 
Goodwin.... Mrs. Joseph Whitmore's house is 
advertised for sale-School begin- Monday, Mi-s 
Mary G. Watts teacher. 
Garden Thieves. From various quarters in 
this city and vicinity come reports of the depreda 
tion of fruit and garden theives. It is hard that 
after contending with the various obstacles which 
meet the farmer and gardener the fruit of their toil 
should be taken away by the idle and dishonest. 
An effort should be made to detect and bring the 
depredators to punishment, and in this connection 
the following will be found of interest: 
The revised statutes of this state, chapter 127, 
section 11, say: “Whoever wilfully commits any 
trespass or knowingly authorizes another to do 
by entering the garden,orchard, pasture, cranberry 
ground or improved land of another, with intent to 
take, carry away, destroy or injure trees, shrubs, 
grain, grass, hay, fruit, vegetables, turf or soil 
thereon, shall he punished by a line not exceeding 
$20 and imprisonment for not more than JO days.” 
Xews of Belfast and Vicinity. 
•Schools In the central district, in this city, will 
begin on Monday next, Sept. 1st. 
The firm of S. L. Dodge A Son, Brooks, have 
manufactured in the last ten months 40,000 vests* 
The son, Mr. H. <). Dodge, has made io,00o vests at 
Belfast, in the last three months. The linn dissolv- 
ed partnership Aug. 1st, and the son in future will 
conduct his business in this citv at the Sleeper 
store, where he has been for three months. Mr. 
Dodge says lit? has large contracts on hand from 
Bo-ton parties and the outlook is good. 
The Lineolnville town authorities were be;', re 
the county commissioners last week and again on 
Tuesday, in regard to a hill of $80 incurred in the 
Alniatia Heal case. The hill is for the analysis of 
the stomach. The county commissioners have not 
approved the bill for several reasons—one that il 
ha.** not been presented !>y the coroner, and another 
that there is evidence that the town of Lim-olu- 
ville, through it- selectmen, agreed to u--'i:mv the 
hiji Tic* county may In- sued. 
Mr. Archie Nicholson lias «>peiu d a u-ioin tnh-.r 
.'hop at the corm r of Main and High streets, in-!, 
fast, in the store lately occupied by (iilmorc A Bah 
Mr. Nichol-on, who is very popular young 
tnan. .has Been in th ■ employ •>; Mr. H. I., l.or-h in 
iIlls ;ly, f-.r the past eight y» nr-. He is a first-<*:a » 
tailor, having learned to cut I a ;a'hi-• i.ai• 1 -• taiior 
! in tv city of Providence, and will keep in st.-ri 
■ oth' of .ill kind We hav e no he- ttath.', in 
i* "i a,-i, tin-- him t" our To : t.i- 
vi ti'. ment In another column 
Fr NT-; It A I. 'I .MUS.TlI.KT W V •. I I. i •. s; 
-or \v!.*,* <>i ihi -I--. ... “Tie iii «is.- •; Mr*. 
Tv,- r K. \\ asiraU were Prone.’.t to Hampden vest* 
da\ k. 'I'Miiior 1’em'Ii-cot, w 1,;tv funeral ** ■. '... (-* 
W T' lit 1 '. Tile many friend- of t il- An-1 c; 
I it -ttvi ftii-l beautilrul Horal' Tntribnth u-. atn v 
them rli'.; *. torgt* pillow f whin w run u pinks, 
a-hr-, white roses and purple overl,ts:i:i_> from 
! he Illeer- of the .steamer r >. -1.::. [; OU. nil* 
wreath-, ere--e-and •: of -P-w -u's from f: .*•;> 
in ••o-m.n. Ikinc'- r. an : 11 Mr- 
\V at * V sickness wa- i-” ••.*!« f. a- w i- t e 
h-T deaili she wa- uppnp-u? v a- w m a- or 
rhe >.• ('hoaiastoti oorre-poi, ice11 
ba/.iTlc adds to uni item r->u< cimi.m tin- a: m .(>■ 
Kc.-.t of arms mu It. this < it;. tn K u I1.-..1 
-'ll Btiildinc, 1 l.i* », I'm- f mn .- 
b-i.t -loiii-s i- not a re-! -ki i' .• 
Ti,.u*m-i,m, as it was oTlcin d'v ... .| mi 
t• m-i due at ttie Itu l.an-iinc. i:. 
• mry i- also •, naiim «*t ibi-] !.-.■ .• •-.? 
com. 1 :. IKi V 
Imt non n -Idt in ( aril- -a. He at in- nir ! w 
1 1 V, as i; 1- e.-tbed. K. A. Plcfc, ..f 1 *.* o |-h 1- 
.. workman mention i- | >r *f !work 
1 boiI,- the mittln-r of the -*»■:•-!• Of utt 
bln—i- tun are ad line w-r..: 1 n. ..no .0 1.1 
■! t u• !; 1 <- > 1., n id. 1 l- 1: 
tine ut‘et>. 
Tin; ( ui 1 .> 1; ntr. >• nsy-iiu 1 he par 
which set <*ai! from IM lfu.-t In ihe .m. r 
•vuunyside, as r’uonieled in the .Ji-ntr.ai, arrh. 1 
home on Mm day last. I um'r ■: u : 
tteatie 1, foe and rain pr* mb' v.r ,• -t ■ 1, 
tin y ref ort u very enjoy tilde ■ -rti: -• I; .r Har bor 
vi .1 r.-a.dual on Sundae aiier viill.* m in:ena» iiia:« 
Atthe 
place th-- party enjoyed tin iiM -unshim -:u. e 
a\ l"£ Ib-ll'ast. I in n ■ :• l' 1 
( ampoht iio wa- !.« e .iti-n.do':ed. ai <• -n >• •• 
l:-e MlUljyside Cot UtidetWiiV ter T e'lba', i'Hl 
again encountering log a j 01 v «* at Owl- 
5b «t l harbor Iron; *vhi< Ii ; l:i ••• j art; ; * 
Koi-khi'ml whi're they mm a pien-ati! time. W» 
l.avn a fuller neenunt of I’-n t if. -n.' t m --are 
■ liter nun!ter pr. v. nted its publivaiiot: 
Filth AT |JK! MONT. I he at-' ..! •; 
n II. M li, of Heli m. who 
n:!,- Iji'iil till* !tv. Wet'' Iota i> H by 
< >• in v i! _r r: o 1 m week V I i. 11 
In- retime-i lif tint* tr-ui* li :, a r t!.t -In., 
tween h'.U' aibi It I, o’ea-ek. 'bon non 
enJrii Mi-. Ha tell v: ;:!> wen, 
from tiie mm-e Jirou-o. h» ibe bar b.< i.i 
ai. ''"iiiii the 5 Fin 1 
in_r -.If wm- tillable to io •!. ; h 1;. !., n | rn 
nowa wi hi to a shir a ■«a' [ el r lia-'a in: i: 
<)., n tarrltig l!ir l»ay in ao bum v. ■ li-.-ou*r< : h 
"li lire, .'a r- !« .I a a. le-arl .!• .-i* 
a breaking <•! i.»-- a: a ihla;.- .< :hi> rn 
t;iY‘ Tin. re w.i .* I an •! ;• 
( hoy a few V. Mr !? b- a !,' a. I 
I: by lire. He u i 1 a i,:! a. p. 
I n: !5 \NKI !t'- I» \I .I I I: i e 
f i!a- 11:11111', ii; -! }»r luei in lk :..-t "air 
year* !lgo, when il In W .1 a rent plan, e. iii 
b" given at Ul« 5k I fa, I Of 'he -e n ,• 
omp.my m Kribay \--i.h 1 i.* 
eeiinly lie of tin ■. -t i.. a.• ,.■ 
Opel II 
it a 
-w.-epiim ;:in- u-A He- 
‘•■I 'i» ..f O" 
Hear 1: 1. i. s'e part Air. .1 m,. It: ■ 
I'iOl-p b. ia. hau-a.Fy el!-- a e. 1, Leg. 
ti m ah' 1*1. -| S-a :U'> :.ia FmalinF -f am-- a 
Pa, '■ 1 I "hi nil a 1 If •• T 
■•'.I'. I a a, |, u |. I 
1 F 
w■ mrtn-eil ha V ■ a; i I.e \r- ■{ ■. a. 
Ml •• on the .aiii v il o: F., -- ••:.;! |, -a U .. 
\:be With the I,: .0,1 < ...J i.: *. -1 • m„ 
t *n nan iv t i, ,k a •• par .a 'a,.- :: 
ami la.m froereb >- IF -h r'- •. am- a n-i 
eliowiiar anil clam bake were to in am. 
I om the:."'- if If.wi. |.:,! .'li a o-n t.-.k. ■»' 
a | ■ 11 r at tin T- ■ re loll: i ■ -• ■! 
i, '.. 1 fog gw W illl ore I,re;,!.: v, ,'i\ 
nil., ob’lo. k PllleSt li: e ( 'I'll’linn U I a — in 
1 [ia tr ;t! 'I-V pt ■ t a me a W.i 
Hie or.-tlaeii. t rime were 
••'eloek H W hiell time lit !• U a rep 
ngtit. Pivvioii- to Hiir- the hw i.a.i Fite n! 
H. lin-nih I a .-.nil .• aa 
H e K h g h .V e: (• !. e! ■ ;; I I,' 
I pal ieia e a V; ho., ha '"''ll e\a 
h a-a ,ap in nil appenrrUh e, w Pa a 
in i;i It r> with t hiri \ live men U. a ai! n.i, < "i. U'. 
■ a tin- •. i-ifoi-. '! :ie ■ a, h, 
aa h. lira tee a •! I i \\ ^' .. I 
ihti g-, (.rami ( .imnai.-h-r. IF, p. t ■ 
t ’• r.e.i in the blow a > If 0 
I. W,1- i:|' Alain 1.OH !: -1 I vei II 
j, a .-ti a: "j < bun h. ,1 "V h < hnr- I. •." tie 
j fl.e bn ret lot with High, up High « a "ml 
an«I >wn h* Hi.- -mhHe H wInirf i">•• i: a-.. is ■ 
: pi:'.' e l tleligiii: ill inti i w hiel n a a in pa a 
AIM I '* v. M. til" JF.Ipa i; -I, "I aw I\ tr-'" 
the w hart' l" ti..- < amp » a an ■; ae a, a 
ing w a* mu'le. Ih re a numlier <<t Kt t.g- .a :■ 
hoar*I. T.ie !'• ,g ha-l el. ,;n .1 aw 
III he.- -1 Wil W.i nl"W lug i.''t"l 
1'ul'i:.' Iie.nl Hie teg e v e.. la .• 
!', Iliaitie-i tlliek Uhl.I Fie p I'iy re.n-.c 1. ...•*• 
I "\ e. Ina;., ■!lately Up mi I ilhling ;. •• ;,-.o ; 
1 mar-’lie.: t*. the >ea-i '<• Ihm-e. w ... i. a 
I Hyb, r had a 'ir-;-‘-la-- li.-u elmw o'et a 
Tiie large bimng hail *va- liln-l, but r.e- p.o'f wa- 
mlie.irahh. -er,e.|. AH- binh a ■ I. H, ■. 
opeiie, 1 on the -hoiv, wi,i< h na t t .p a :' a : 
tlie partaker* ill, l'eo|, 'll.,I pgpei i.,ii ;J,|, 
visitor -. \ i" a > -r a., a W I- I1 il .. a,' '• p-o! 
the (’. v, In strolling nb ml an l blia. ten at 
he bow ling a! rtiei •• 
i.npr'wen'eht at Uy ,|er'- ( •, •■ a the f< w 
y< a> 'I >ea-t,le Ihm 1 a- be.a, v 
larged .naii Its proper!i a .an 1 .up; :innv 
pare favorably with .any sea-mV I, *t« * on ti 
Scattered .along t ie shores o| tin* :•< .an 
tel nvc arc many tiaud — uac -ain o.cr 
where the Hang wiains jut-- the lu-.ti* l trm. \- 
o’clock .all returned t!ic steami-r with the 
t was true that t 
rnrrv out the arrangement, and po-ith ivuin 
i.o go ;o Rocklam,. He-.ini d u a- hi- aim- 11 ■ 11. 
Mr. Re--, the "\viu r of the •.>:, ,.s 1; k- 
land if 11. to w a- a .\ log i:i M !•••.;. \ ! tit <• 
tlicri’was no fog n> ii.-truc I a;; w--ri. ho 1 
Islands, Logic 1 dumb * a-t ine an, I’.iiici>ii 1 u. ru 
plainly to be seen, ms was an\ point \\ ithin a r.t i 
Of lifU-cn miles. The captain aomilted 'hat ho di«, 
not have a chart or know the rour-o or i;-1■ 11• •» 
down the hay and was .afraid ii might at down 
thick, \ftor much animated r,,i:\• > 
tain was told that if he did not pn.,p.,-.- rr\ •',<! 
the contract he might land th company at Ih 1 
fast at the earliest possible moment. The lw 
ward trip was made in beautiful a o \ ;! » 
steamer rain, led 1'url II. a I» a s in, ■, 
luted Lite party by booming hi nun far 
d*»wn tho bay as the eye could nu-h i'i v\.t- 'ear, 
and in point of fact no more fog ua- to in- i, dur 
iag the day. A large number f the ■. u"i 10-el 
to hoard the steamer lVuon-e,,| an 1 make ,he trip 
to Rockland, but the plan wa- -111 -« ,j;j• nt iv akin 
doned. On arriving at Relfast there was another 
parade, the hand having been retained tor the day. 
At 7 o’elo' k supper was served at the \nierh\in 
House, Landlord Weeks getting uj» an exc iuui re 
past on a very short notice. Mr. It. Frank Pirn 
then tendered the free use of hi- Parlor Theatre to 
the company, where from nine o’clock until mid- 
night the company danced the hour- away. Prof 
Whitten, accompanied hy pieces from the hand, 
furnishing music. At midnight the special train 
left for home. The v isitors w ere delighted, hut the 
Pod fast Masons are indignant at the frustration of 
their plans hy the managers of the boat. Clairmont 
Comnmndery, of Rockland, waited on the wharf at 
that place for two hours to meet the excursionists, 
and had an excellent supper prepared for them at 
the Thorndike House. Palestine Comnmndery have 
refused to pay for the boat on account of non-ful 
tlllinent of the contract, and will probably institute j 
a suit for damages. 
A patent has been issued to Willard I*. Wellman, 
Belfast, for hushing for sheaves. 
The county commissioners began their regular 
session in this city last week, and adjourned to 
Tuesday of this week. 
Amem.mi nt Mkktin<;s. f. W. (Jowe Esq., 
will speak for the Amendment at Burnham village 
on Monday Sept. 1st, and at Troy Corner Sept. 
•2nd. 
T here i- to be a temperance meeting at Winter 
port village next Saturday evening Aug. .both in 
the interest ol the Amendment. M. J. Dow, of 
Brooks, (i. \\ ( ., and others will address the 
meeting. 
In the paragraph, last week, stating that C. 11. 
Harris was one of the men who bought out Knowl- 
tou's livery stable, in this city, it should have teen 
It. Harrison. The new proprietors propose to 
kei p a first class livery. 
vlr. i VV. Banau, of E ist Knox ought to claim 
tl ■ ii tmpion.-hip of Wald.uuty <.n winter rye. 
Hue k* rnel of rye produced a stalk hearing sb 
1"1 '"• which contained bu'.ij kernels. Another 
>t.i k bore bulb kernels. 
1 bei w iiI \„ -i < amp meeting ball in the Belfast 
(,i"'n House this Thursday evening. Refresh 
t- will b. served in tin* moms connected with 
1'' a:i, w 1 ■ i■ h Mr. Burge-* has lifted up cry 
ly for the purpose, ci.»i 1 music will be pro- 
vided ami the oeen-lon will la* an enjoyable one. 
Bi.ajnk an!* la m;an < i.i i*. 'I’he mem I *ers of the 
«'• "I mi i.og •}, ;!;11, | ml- city are requested 
uu-et at i.o •,,ul* mom on Thursday evening. 
The. oe a fu.. attendance a.s business ..f 
importance will cun 1 •*•! >i meeting. Each 
member 1- requested t>* make ll a point to see 
I hai a 11 are notified. 
I i.n i: \<111> -It. :_e I ••■,i.! i!,ui has sentenced 
ie f ho •v.-ie.g. .loim All- o At 1 larles Hangli f..j 
mi fifteen days In .sail each, committed. 
A ‘r *! <"ipt!i, drunk sh fine without w hu h 
ho pai-.. s.uaii, drunk, $U> and costs, ap 
II > •'d. -I mu Ring, vagrant, tldrly <!.;> in ii. 
H m -• orrei ’jwn. ,\rre-t**d in Waldo. 
I list CJi I ;? 
I h« part mi*.irked on -deannr MaV 1* leld and 
b i M i*o ..11 j.o- Ry I ( c\e when pit 
II ■*' !• -v a- ‘a I n A • 1 > n *a se and era r* a I 
w- r« erv --d n the shore. The I' ernoon \v a- spei I 
ngim- w it:» ti p 
M A M 'i< * 111 ■ • \. .I.iin I.hwv and So .rue r, 
1 if-H. *. V Oil ■ !. ■ i: 1 ill this city, the 
i ni k, d ! ; |.-.c ; .. ;r o\ it ilie u I if 
uniine -1 i t'; "I- ilfh lnwn 1- till 
feet *.d loll Iri' lic- irl- Hill, leet and eleven 
idles amt v, citrh- ...p.aimi-. 11•• -rven years 
1 and v\ i- r.d- •! ir. I-1 .. •>. 1’. •< \V \ or. 
I Idie ani.n.tl is on tied d-k and < )i -art' a, I: •• k 
i if x v ill be i.iken p. tiMale Y tt\V 
< Ml ii \■ > 11 I !n- -i n e; 1 ):■ Mr. K 
! a .1 1 an.. -Tin.at, I'm N ill < IlUt ! vi 1.. 
r«.o \ i. i 1 I’"’, or oj .Tie \\ | 
L.’.o'.i-: ,--o, i. i; ,.:i in... ; who :?• I:..j»11~t 
•>* 11 bil», :ti J 
Mil Id ursdiiA >opi. inn_1'.v.ove p--r 
... 1 apli/.o 1 ia.-t "t.n in a Mill-. 
> id »• 1. In 11 .-'If lil:iM a 1.:! tn- I: p 
j ■"! '•!■••• I‘a I. I wo 11.■ r- wen a hnup d 
!'■■ •- \p. n m .i.l one l.\ li iter. 
j D. i.. V, o| the 'blest eielhi.li; ilcl's 
Ml!- oil; adVi rii-e- tail and wit.tor -ivies of 
men, p«*\ and children: t'lirii:-hlu.ir 
11 -. o.ips, ,v.e at !ow. -t prices. Mr. Tea 
•" one of o•,r mo-; 1. !i i'do :nei. haul.", an I 
I I '■ 'I'd: will 'dm •■•dll Iw., sure of lion e-t 
1 ...M a. •• per. lie Hast, have made a 
-t'-'-d n-b.e-.inii in tin- priee of cert::in grades of 
hi'n'ff. ,, (I; iiu. ill.> 11,inn in ii. if line 
I I I ..a’ then: a ''all-1'lie Abbott farm, ill 
... is advert;-.• i tor dr. \p...v of. |; 
v- Ml, ifi-"••. the -. del f.ii "l th- liei- 
.lii,... Henry 1 !. :d. tad >r. It. I 
-1 n i‘M lor <• mi and pant linker-, to w hom 
j w in ji.rv -ood \v'i.r.-... WiiiianM o>. will p «v a 
1 vd t *r Mi r M.rn hi- eat V. -dor Mat 
M t in il- '. erli.-e- a oaiition ix.tio.-l'hr 
| iafni in l!e|:'a-i -npied by l.iifolii r,!,. Ifli.n ■,, 
1 ton •' id train (1,0 .'ii' will o M.i at .an- tiou 
iff. "' ■ .. '!■ ;e v, 11 l-ena nt. 
M1 i; .s present > a v i-it t*> 
•is taCer 1.. imv> < a pi. II. lr. ..I..-, in lids city, 
"I He of,: .,1 th,- lb k km _ vk 
■a ..'i irpor.nlion, and on ."alurday 
In •' > ;. .i ■ >f ; lie r .» ill of thr; :a-r half- 
r- ■> I.liu f the b:. tin parti.-ulars f 
v». torwarde., o> U>ram from t blurt. 
1 a; yov ,t in'*avH t<» sonm of our rentiers, 
j 'I d n * twenty years a^o, 
'• -d i »ua one. and vvitli it- head 
1 1» ■>]• ! ..J Direetoi- In itf < f 
1 
i. lv o tn -> J die capital v a- in* lias. 1 by 
d df, a•: ! now ci n-l.-fs of r.il/Hin fuby paid up 
1 : ': i. c | ■ T.fiot1, ii Ill, raeil 
-aare-a .,v idem: f.-r ti.i halt-year will be 
I. |.'!'i;i nln al-eill 1" per id 
a Old . .. : as j.f.-ii adde.t .o the 
in |- n ml. wiii-'li n..\e am .Ui:t s to 
.. o! I." I, l.m.no. ;i further Sian of 
ri if m.i, .etd.-d t» another surplus fund 
-if •:md./ iii ", of illv id'-nds, i. e. to pr-»\l-'e 
i* 11 * m iiiio-naifc ot p;o.«{ dlvidmids in 
i.i an 0. t ..lias 
ii ,rd b« i!f wiii'd. f.»r ihe 
m 'ai. 1 toti, rest, or surplus funds 
li k lit ;• r» am, i;n; t near!;. -on. 
tv. !i 'll- ot I: si.t up apital, an 1 1 ue 
mark, 1 •: :■ tati.-i, :.«; ii*t• shares w a Ij.p.r 
1 i n iniani. i'h'-ro ar -e-t many banks which 
1 cl -o anc .1 .'oi 
» \ \• I. Wii.i vi:i». re lu nr 
Mi-- •! wm u -Iw -peak- > u temperance ami 
owi 11• ni w I’m Km l.r,, Ai:y. u .• 
•> i>on’l Know h aiiout Iut 
! f, you \\ !’! know ! .'! l- one of 
! -•(•» :k< i- v ou ev er in ar i. 1 i.avu m ait 
11.•* a >•:;111 it aimuiy tin :-1 m imule- of 
: ip:aii -i im* at w it a her 
I ; v a a -mi an 1 It see mi >1 : 
1 me, the 
i- lei of he an. II Am -lw km vv 
; >• .; ■ w to it! v!ii."U_ !. 
0 .- ,1 -..'a- uui'Mi in the I'owir-l ehuveti, 
'• ! im n’i 'ii w.w a:’-"ii sue lecture. 
; ... ar. Hi *1, was Im- i.iek of a 
•- m •• ii wa- .in o|<h|iM*nl eMivs.s in tlw 
■: i: -. •• •■ irt m w -Milan lint I 
■ ... an >• ami hear tor 
I ■■ U ill r-1 !- Im- I’re-i lent 
V \\ 1 hl’l-l tail !’> m) It -1:u;er 
1 ,. o ti.. ora.i. t/..ihon- 
a "I mi ... pnrpo-e, total ;\l 
... at.- prolni.it.for t ie 
... I W 1 ! I i- lie „•»• seeowl 
t; n ! i' r:; -. t of I *' ■. an ! ■ ii v* years 
\ Wit nn or ii .. I'ti -i'lruM la!-rtlis^ 
,o.| I t! lay ill' -.' y» ais, 
\ 'A a .i :..a u_ n >.l < h> I, Iwiny, her- 
-■ .i :• .e■ r. p.n I of me time at iist. in llie .irl- 
!• I ■1 i!i No a tor w..r live 
veai's -a. ,..i- n oar -ervetily c*v «*. i leader, 
'll;... e O W. r. r. -I let: oh W ul'l 
!'. ... 1 ji I. -;! r, however • ap mle, I'll let l 
the |’i tee. ii.'owll her rioijunu'i a.el enemy, 
It. a..-I oorit. i. l- ora a ';/• vv ■.iu;tn,s 
.! .- row >• Vi! thp’itaii the -lit -lie lias 
1.. It era".;' uipathrlli a wli.-W"-, pre-iheh 
:• 'i:el !e Mnal in I ami 
... til.tst e.opli lily vveleoini'-i ami 
t". \n ! now t rleti Is, in Hell i-t 
a ft .1.0o' y t >w us, hat me onnte-llv a-k v.ni 
,i Mite ami .in Mu li.-m e -n* I. a- people 
u ,i\.- ! .iale Ol the “.Main, pi -i ml; on 
,'ll' -1. o a: v tot i-aitle.l. (imh. tirleil Woman. 
> >.i \. ii.., p a'V '.in eil'.Tt von ma> make, wet 
-u w i-k ii i<• •••• ten ..r li: t.-eu iii.!■ ,.:ul e. tamlv 
i;■11 It v O !e that 'll-tai-'e. II. 
;ivs|- li v s N.,|| s 1; ii. a.fast nine wei.i M 
i' :"i on M mi.la pl.i t’i 11: of that city 
at. 1 Mt i.i of | | |'he Port 
.owl- ai" no, :he same eluh which our hoy., recent 
!, nine he .• n -M ii. \ 
it preset : m -liu.te t w .huh i- eompo-o.l of two 
Portland ini'ii ami >e\. tl professional Mti-.-a- hu- 
; I tall plan -. V\ loie the Hell a si hi. I m*t play 
1 la ir u-:i;i 1 ..1 yame, me hih reuiarkahly well 
in -■ :. a l\ run-. Kliero i- ti yreat hillen nci- 
>"twe. n pl.t, iny nitli amateurs ami professiona- 
pa; til playi rs. We will Inek the Helia.-l nine 
oao.u 1 -'Ml amateur eluh in the slate. I he 
P.»rtlain. Pi’ -ay s of our team—“The !.• lfa-i'.s 
!• altery is the tit e-t one seen hero outsihe of the 
ii iyu. .hm mh the whole «'lui» are manly looking 
am: pi > yentleme;i. It i> a ple.a-ure to wlltie-s 
a a a m •>! oa.i play oh hy the Ihlia-t.-. 
i'::. Ih ifa.-ler- outplnv' I the Poi tlanhs in the Ie lh, 
hut .at I lifil the ie ip r shovvi.ai up in line style.” 
1 ;u M row illy Is the -core 
roKTI.AMi. 
\ It. i:. I it. .it. .n. \ i.. 
Parar-, I..*» o II o 1 0 ll 
VI. M.U, I I*.. 2 I 2 II 0 
1 l-Ii. |'. 3 2 .. 0 11 2 
t alluhnn. -•. ii I I ’.i 0 1 
liui i'in-uii, t.oil u o i 
I hattcrton, :;t>.'» 2 11 0 2 1 
M a 11-1\ s. :t 2 o *' 2 I 2 
t.ollUff, 20. 1 2 2 2 O 2 1 
Krofliirh, r. f.-‘5 o 0 o o o 
Total....40 11 s 12 27 20 II 
OKU vs r. 
v it. k. lit. it. r.o. \. 
.McKern. «•. I. 1 1 2 o 0 
Kn**wIt<>o, ■■. I l 0 H 2 0 1 
I "ii| —-ii, !. t.0 " n I o I 
« MI t'll, K. i;.. :l 0. II I looo 
Hllw.-rth, i’. 4 0 0 o S r* 2 
Howar-I, ! I " 0 0 lo J I 
('<»lll't'li. I1. V ., s, ..•» 2 I 1 1 2 2 
( -llri'ii, 1. M., r. f. 1 1 1 1 1 1 " 
4 ollmrii, 2 0.4 o o o 2 2 2 
Totals.37 'i 4 4 27 13 0 
scoui-: ltv iNMxus. 
12 3 4 r» 0 7S 0 
Pori lain!.2 4 1 0 10 0 2 1 —11 
lirlfasi.1 O 0 0 1 1 0 0 3- 0 
lime Kims earnen, rnrtiaim l. rtrstbase 
on error.-, Melfa-l »!, Portland <*., on halls, Belfast 2, 
Portland 2. Total railed balls on Dilworth lib, 
Kish struck out by Dilworth 2, by Kish PI. 
T 'tal strike" ailed on Dilworth 9, Kish l.'I. 2 base 
bits, Kish and Ybbott. base liit, Kish. Double 
play.". MaUo> to \bbotl. Passed balls, Callahan s, 
Know lion t. Wild pltelies, Kish 2, Dilworth .1. 
I mplre, t Small. Scorer, C. 1. Keating. 
Tin- Sanford’s play our boys at the Park to-day, 
ami next week the Portland’s will be here.The 
Uiddefords played the Bel fasts at the Park in this 
city on Wednesday afternoon which resulted in a 
victory for the Uiddefords, score 17 t<f 12. We go 
to press too early to give the details of the game. 
Charles Bruee of this city whowasuadly stabbed 
with a knife last week, is recovering, and with 
aie and no new complication wi'I get well. 
Attention is again called t*• Mr. Keene’s concert 
to be given at the Baptist church in this city, on 
Wednesday evening, >ept. :t It will be first-class 
in every particular. 
lion. Will Cumback of Indiana, one of the most 
eloquent speakers in Tin* country, will make a cam. 
paign speech at Belfast Mpera House on Thursday 
evening of next week. 
A horse driven by Cha- Lissell, of Searsmont, 
ran away in our streets, on Wednesday, smashing 
the wagon somewhat, going Mr. t.asseli a very 
narrow escape ot his life. 
W e are <>i>!ig«- I to omit -.• i ni •'! interesting 
matter intended for this i^-uc, received too late to 
be put in typ. Cori .dents sh mid send their 
letters as early in the week as po—i'de. 
There will be a gran Temperance rally at Lake 
Marauocook oi "... urd ex I he list of speak, 
ers includes Mr. Fin '.. Mi— Willard, Neal Dow and 
others. Kxrursion ratc> from this city. 
Omnif the liuest string- <■: white perch of the 
t-on Was taken from 1 leu'- I’oml, recently, by 
1 harm- ( j-o>|.\ \\ lit ... p.-i ,md Ml Longfellow. 
I hi ', i-.aught I' a i.uin’oti1 ! which weighed one 
and a half pounds each. 
Muitnii.!. D A Hidings, of Freedom has 
been invited t-.- e.tk in the interest of the Amend- 
ment at in. <•! ic!i iu M •rrin next .Sumlay after- 
h. N- the- u i-c iriven about town w!u n the 
arraugeim ut- arc rompleted. 
A*, and Kcpubiican Hally will be held in M*r 
ien's groM it swan Lake in Swauvilh on‘Thurs- 
day L M., Sep.l. 4th. Speeches will be made by 
Hon .! I. lit kin of Louisiana, Non. .1 W. v 
Hie Aew Hampshire and others. Music will Im 
furni-h. d by the .Monroe Cornet Baud. 1'h. -peak- 
ing will comm, nee at \* .»>io«jk 
A n •• lurmienls have hem made with ••riieral 
Manager 'lacker, of pi*. Maine «. nti a! Hai.r.>:et. 
t- a Saturday nudu train to mm -i Hiid the 
-learner Florence at Bu.-ksport "or f »ri l’oinl, 
inline, lsle.-lu.ro, and Huyh. -' 1 *• i:.t, returni. ^ 
Monday mornitu. I!u- first trip mad- on Mdurda; 
'A A UVi)i •• 1a poi.d of lorn- and 
The run i• Bmksport was wadi m threc- 
I warier- ••! an hour, F<a t i’ >int w as readied In fore 
-iNd ■■•• a -or ., Isle-horo at half-past seven, 
linkin '' Point at debt ••'••Jock. Train leaves 
!•!. M. ■! ii rniii-on arrival "j ti.e boat. 
I-l VV1.s np.M IHt: 1.11 1. OK A iMtoVI K, 1, < 
1 of Burnham, !;as made over eiffhl hundred 
F-: !k.. M..". market in in-, last 
t a > ear.-, and ha> sold in that market er 
1 h;-.i ot -Itle, and Inis !»r<-iiirtit back to Maine 
Massad.u-etls over on, million nine hundred 
Me it AS 
I a, the Maine Centra1 IP IP a\cr two hundred 
i-iUid dollar- freight on eattle. In <iolm this 
!ai-im s.- he hns traveled l.\ rail over four mindred 
id diriity il;o>i-and mil-.-, equivalent to ^roinjr 
'■ ■ a ei^'e e time-, and ha- never 
i: < th.,! ft the iron, -r p a scratch. 
Ii i- iiri 1-- and beam and i- tor?\ seven years old. 
ii- itoin- never c hive tast.-d d any kind of 
liquor in Ids lit**, and-ioj > unt u,e tohaeeo in any 
am IF li.n.Ks tie 1- is>ah 1 tor a- many niuri 
trip.- Brvlq>; market a- he has a,read., made. 
Pi.!;-' >N\i.. Mr. Will II Cooper, of New York 
M r. I i. 
M r’_dif. :i>e Boston artist who spent last season in 
!•' P-mt, 1- now in town for n two weeks stay, and 
0 :’. -uIt wnpany with our local artist. II. L. 
W ••. a. M. Kii^ore and I ninth of Bowed 
.'. tow ^uest- "1 ll' !ir> !.. Kilgore.... 
Mi. II Milliew.-. of ilds city attended the 
M irref remilou in Warren last week. ( apt. 
Ileum \. Man-.-U of Belfa-t was chosen one of 
’pr» sidents. ...Clifford!* \ ibolt is visiting 
d lwwe at Belfa-t....Charles W. Berry is in 
B< ml on n visit ...Byron L. Carr and wile, of 
1 ..' lit, ‘dorado, have hem in Beiia-t the pa.-t 
u e- a\i-ii. M r. < atr is 1 >i pe.riment ( oinmaii 
'dorado »P It. lie auie east from tin 
M .-apoli- at to Ml-. « air's people. 
w a live in Tin rt.dike .Mrs. A L Ciut-e. Bel 
t-L in- been Vela ! for A w "k. hut is re-covering. 
i one- H q/.-iium m. 'dork *1 tile Parker ILui-e 
l'o-i m. and Mi- "aid, are on a vi.-ii t*« Belfast, 
'he a nest of Mr-. F. A. Cilmore... Frank Harri- 
a; m. F-q., "t New \ wk, is on a \i-lt to his jteople 
h n m u PI do Chase, F-q.. and Mr-. Chase 
vlsitina tn A n^usta... .1-. W. Berry and w ife 
:*i the West Knii Hotel, Bar Harbor ...Kev. 
Mr N *.\aio ot to, Cnitarian Church, Belfast, is 
-p aline a few days in Castine-\\ H. MrLchan 
I and family, Lave returned t" their home in 
Kau.-a- c itv. M e 
I KANMI.KS IN ltf.AL PsiATK. The foJlowiUfT 
l-e trnn.-.Vr.s in real crtat**, in Waldo county, 
lie «'k eliding A 20th. .John (J. Adams. 
-in -! !, to » h is s Adam-, same town. (Jor- 
V Aums g. Avery, Portland Oregon, to 
.<■- It. U il!i;.n I-desboro. .Jam- M Burrill, 
P 11 Edward White, Tro; Sum t-» Prank s 
s’« a art, Tro; Estate Albert G Ibmmdt, Troy, to 
! rank s. steward I. iwai White ai.-i lH»r--as It. 
!'• i-• -:i. I'r •;». lam- M. Itumli. W.-G-io, to Dor- a- 
I:. r.-'imett, T •> xKmj. Brown, J.lncolnville, to 
Mar. i. JJ»rri« k, >«arsiiioiu. Alfred H. (.lark, 
t" K"' •- i-. Par.--ns, Thorndike. Estate 
1 'ii: M. soarsj. rI, t (.i!b«-rt P. < urtis, 
W in!erport. A-la s oh-;., BHfa-t, t<» Henry 
M,tl**n, B-efa-t. F. \. Dickey. Northport, one 
■•ottai.i- 1>>: .!■ t" A. K:>roy, O-itown, Daniel 
P ummer, Dexter, stanJ- Plummer. I)<-xter, Gi 
W Garland, lb Hannah It. Severance, 
P-i M.-r P- i. d-oii, Pr -spe:.J >:tn W. 
Herri- k. Bradford, Martha J. ( -.l- ord, A als. 
si ki-.u. an I I*i.i-i Jherce, Belfast. Fred 
U E- Augusta, to I M. B -ardman, Bel- 
E-i-.ia E-Ivvar Is. .I.e-ksoi:, to Leslie h sinip- 
M r- Samuel W. Eaton, A als. Newport, 
K 1 -' -' pi- IP Eaton, Waldo, dame** E. Good- 
1 Antrusia, t«- i M. Boardman, Belfast. John 
"• Herri k, Bra-if-rd, i»» Emma s. Goodwin, 
F Mary I-.. Uerriek, searsmont, to Gyrus 
> M'-K- m P.i.coii vi.le. Anna.-cl Morse and 
-m.r-i. ... -carsp'-rt, i" Tims. Gannon, Bcl- 
■ II ( Merrick, st. Albans, to Foulev Wliit- 
1 .1 'aim- M-'.iivcrv, searsport, to 
A -am. town. < M. .Warden, 
!l •.'■i 1‘ K. Wium .m', 's.-ar-port. E. Parker 
F. Mcivnney, Fine.- nville,to Joseph F. Mc- 
f- io\\ n. Dt\id Peirce, Belfast, to M. E. 
< u' Hannan It. severance, Itra i 
1 'i t- Miriam Taylor, Lewiston. Emelinc Tii- 
t 1 A a.-. Pitt-ij.-! to Melvin Tilton. Burnham. 
■' 1 B. Williams, Isle- -- ro, to Wm. /.. Clavtoit, 
P-.-i-j.-r Mary Whitney A al-. Freedom, 
N iP1 II McFarland, same town. 
''t id. \i >1. \ i:>m« »n j. The village of sear.~- 
in M.t t. n miles from this city, was thrown into 
gr<"ii \• it. i;t on Monday afternoon on learning 
t t A I'uer I). Kci-no. "tie of its < itl/.ons had cmii 
m'lt.-d 'Ui'-nii- His b ad body was discovered by 
wife, Mary Jan- K\*ene, Monday afternoon at 
"’eloeu. Tiie m-use wliere the deed was cnrii. 
1111* '! is a -~tn.ilI fa: in li wise on the »outii side "t 
i_ ri\or. on Water street, "elow the Hazelline 
mill. The relations between Keene and his wife 
ii.-\-■ ;• t been pleat,tnt. and on Moudav forenoon 
Mi- Iveene (ini her father, William Daislcy, \ i.-dt- 
lie fa-I and swore out a warrant for the arrest 
> m>";md. Mrs. Keene returned home only 
biid the ile.nl 0od> of b r husband stretched upon 
t1 kit ln*n li oor weltering In a pool of blood. The 
Iei hf was ieliberateiy planned and executed. He 
bad laid hiinseil Hat upon hi- l.acK with liis head 
’."Wards the window, and a breeeh loading rille 
was ;aeed a few inches from bis head. To give tile 
li,i./v.le proper elevation, three school hooks were 
P beneath it. The right arm was laid across 
t •• breast, while the left arm was extended on tiie 
b r. tin lingers just below the trigger guard of the 
rilie. Trie fatal trigger was pulled with the left 
hau l, tin bullet entering the head just ail inch 
a v- and a tittle back of the left ear and coming 
out between the right eye and ear. lodging iu 
in partition bark oi the stove. He bled profusely 
and presented a shocking and sickening sight. 
Mr. Chandler Abbott came to Belfast late in 
t o afternoon, and at six o’clock coroner Wilson 
«*tnd a Journal representative drove out, arriving be* 
tween seven and eight o’clock. 1’he house was un- 
der guard and groups of citizens were discussing 
the sorrowful event. The body had not been 
touched and all were awaiting the arrival of the 
coroner. For obvious reasons Coroner Wilson de- 
cide ! to hold at, inquest and the following were Im- 
panelled as a jury A. C. Caswell, John K. Wood 
• d,, I. A. Marti; r. L. < Poor and William P. 
Mo..re. of .Scarsmont, and ll. <i. Dyer, of Belfast. 
Mr-. Keene, wife of the suicide, testified that her 
bn-.and had been a drinking man, and when in- 
toxicated threatened to kill her, the children, and 
himself. He frequently said if ho could kill one 
person he would be satisfied. On Saturday he 
procured a quart of liquor mi became Intoxicated, 
continuing so through Sunday. On Sunday she 
look her children and went to her father’s house 
and remained all night. In the evening her son 
and niece, who lived in the family, went to the 
house, when Mr. Keene remarked that it was luckj 
they came for lie was just going to the barn to shoot 
himself. Monday forenoon he came to her father’s 
place; but she was absent. He wanted to know 
when she was coming home. At one o’clock she 
went to the house and found the dead body of her 
husband as described. Mr. I Paisley, Mrs. Keene’s 
father, testified to the intoxication of his son-in-law, 
and said he had frequently provided for his daugh- 
ter, furnishing her with what she needed. Several 
responsible citizens testified to Mr. Keene’s intoxi- 
cation, but said he was a very good fellow when 
he was sober. He was a cooper by trade. No one 
heard the report of the rifle, although Mrs. Keene 
said her husband tired frequently Sunday after- 
noon. Mr. Keene was a respectable looking man, 
about 44 years of age, a fair kind of a man when 
not in liquor. He is the same person who two 
years ago got into an altercation with George Spear, 
of Searsmont. and was shot by the latter, the 
charge striking Keene in the back. The jury re- 
turned a verdict that Mr. Keene came to ills death 
at ids own house, in Searsmont, on the23thof Aug. 
between the hours of 11 a. iu. and 1 p. m. by a rifle 
shot discharged by his own hand. The verdict is 
acquiesced in by all. The body was given over to 
the undertaker. Mr. Keene leaves a wife and four 
children, three boys aud one girl. The children are 
aged respectively 15,11, 3 and l years. 
The fact tliat the Clcvclainl and llcmlricks flag 
\ in dds city wits not displayed at the lime of the 
parade of the Knight Temp! ars on Thursday morn- 
ing last occasioned some comment. It was put out 
later in the day, however. The Hag now bears the 
name of the candidate for Congress —1>. II. Tiling. 
Hon. .1. K G. Pitkin and Hon. .1. W. V. liich will 
speak at Belfast Opera House on Monday evening 
next. The speaking will begin at 8 o’clock. I>oors 
oj>en at halt past 7. The speakers are both ts*lent'd 
and eloquent men and the hall should be tilled to 
overflowing to hear them. A Grand Torch Light 
Procession headed bv the Belfast Cornet Baud will 
parade the streets tor an hour before the speaking 
‘‘ommences. 
Titk May Fjki.ii Hi sa hi.i d The .-learner May 
tiehl oil her downward trip from Bangor for \ iu- 
alhaven on Monday, became disabled, when be- 
tween .Sandy Point and I-*»iC Print, by breaking the 
main shaft and losing the proptilor. < apt. Farn*»- 
wortb made sail and was ppwvediug slowly ulien 
a Bangor e\eursi<ui came dong and tow ed him to 
Northport. The Fb.n n < h« n b ke on and 
towed him to Beila.-i. Monday night the steamer 
Pioneer arrive.! w nu a ,ew w heel, t**ok on bo;ird 
the pa>-enger-ai.-l loeti •! the trip. The May 
Pield went on fi .• u i'n. lay and repairetl. 
Mr. Geo. W. l.ewi-. >t. Louis, Mo., a visitor 
of whom nientl ", wa- .an le i;.~t week, i- inueh 
interested In B.dfa.-t and great I;. enjoyed a visit to 
! one or tlie ponds !!• « b- in>\\ ever b- the mai.- 
j her hi w l.iei: i ''•» o.,--' ie.rnet serves a western 
teiub-r-foo!. ’.Vi :,, -j under a tree Mr. Lew. 
is w a- < on :in- In ad w i;h a trip Imm.ner, as he 
Ml|.| M. t. I; A a- ii.::i 11\ discover* lieu over 
Mi law:-' hea wa a h**rnet’» nest, v, i one of the 
1 
jamli » 1 i- a: e dropped down on hiiii. The 
Mi-uns- i! hornet struck Mr. Lewis just 
e w in-. i an*! he felt the elfeiis t*»r soup- 
time. 
\\ \ i. (via r- 11 r. As mentioned la-L ivrik but 
mret ■■}• i11.:- appeared at the nnj»*.*titlvo x 
an.:;. 11-Lt appointment a- Viva I <:hl.• t from 
Mb: : oiiku — i• i. .listri.-:. At the r. ••••at ex 
aiu'i a,-;. appiiem.t, Ralph II. Wight, 
n pi o Ii||ie;>, Ralph I*. Saw va-r 
•f -i '• w.:- ai I i: -ti r. IvIivhuI .). 
Il« r-* it- last. ii<! note ter for the appoint 
■ t •: til' e a 111 i :hi 1 .1 ouh 1'11. appoint- 
ee V r- .- re go to Ita p Wight. Before he 
■e N.\a \ Icill he m u-t pa.*--* a II--i :■! 
o.xaininath-n at Anuapo-is and also a plns'.ea! e\. 
nmiim: l:. ung nun i- :t:-• ■», i7 ear- of 
age, a -on of .(..-.I ,i I-. Wight of this eip Tin 
examination ■:.*!•.■ the ! al e-.mmilt e \\..- In 
eoniup a Kngii.-h .•ram 
1 I.M1I i:\N< | The Meet In -I ufter- 
noon at l nhei—ailst ("bur. V. .5- as il.-ii ti full oj 
■ nteiv- Remark- W-'1V 'o in .ft; IV!..ting 
prim-ip.t|i\ i.# ivc.rn's iuliiiemv at me polls, on 
this Ameu<lment «jm .-linn. am; it \\a- tnought a 
nm h largej ni.n,aa: won; i Mi-- •• it tin-.. 
wouhi lend tlu-ir.aM in j h< HflV.rent 
voters to drop their "ye-"" in the iiallot h-'\ At 
tent ion vva- a'.-o « aih-.j p. | a. t that tin.- v *te 
vvii! he tin- a an- taking the n out •>" 
polities; that in m vva;. it interler:-wim lie 
poiitiea! view- ot voters. ami that •'all eyes were 
upon Maim-. auxin,>i\ waiting to w tial step 
.-in wouhi take in the matter ha\ i,.g trie*! pvohibi- 
t"ry law. A poem eompo-ed an re a -! bv Mrs. < 
eazie was an earnest appeal p. our < iti/,("- to 
'in-hler this ipiotiou ami op. lor lie- right. Tiie 
"e\t meeting w i,i li | at tin North Liana 1. n-.-xi 
Vinday afternoon at tin* usual hour, ipiarU-r o| 
four. All are invited ...It i- hope.i t;.,. .-hlMren 
will respond to me invitation given ilium to meet 
at the M.-tiio us! < n:r."<-a next i riuiy afte.-'iioon at 
Hire..1 oYio -k, ami ii-t.-u to the T.-mp«-ranee talk bv 
\n Hi. Ion ie-'-Mi.p in .\ii-s Wibaru. 
SKltlors u:hia<;i. Aiemtvi. i'iie Ibm 
WI:i_ « 1 Tllmiy _i\. ll.e I .le-wing parth'inu'- 
*’l in a •'! i -nt vv iiieii lie!. !i Mr a U. |{;tii- 
ey of litis » iiv, and oilier- 
l.a-l evening. :.b- ml half pa-t eight a- Mi 
'• >*•'•* •: r.rll.i-i. w ini .1- vv ii. Vi 1» A 
wan, "I Mm-s.. a Mr-. .. .. 1 x\ i.', 
1 ’I liurliiacoM. Vi were dr.vn.g i<> tin-min.. I.i, •> 
humi in.- mai mad a! ilii-l"|ml I he < m-ip. in;',, 
>' H 11 * j" i .,. ! on Mill > repair- to the 
"ridge, and w civ liii u„,. tie :<>ad up m 
[lie -Iivanl 'ii a Pi 'i... a. laie paper mid. 
'limy proceeded in -.afel;. <d vvilhin- thirl} 
ro f I lie in,ain n>ad “ii- -id- in.- »i; igv. 
when thev came to a narrow pair, in pm roai, 
\\ Itie., e, e,: | .Ml It ,.' oUIH el' tile ifil'K- 
with a pail o‘, imr----. w in.-.i Mr. Itai' v, a- oriv 
lug .ii a w aik. w in u liu u ! e.-l- ..u up an eaii.ai !.- 
inert, overturning th. carriage and tin owing tie 
oeeupar.!- P- m m l. Mr- ! .. an ! M -. 
'•"1111 Struck ■ '1 ill-' I ■ j' oi ile-ir head'- a Mr-. 
Towle on her shoulder, burring them riu;-!\. 
and eauslng them !•> vomit e piou-ly. Korn uaP-r. 
the horses .-topped a- -..oi a- the' in-whod or. 
ourred. (-r the\ wo-iht have l.eea '.ph !. Mr. 
I hit lev righted lie earr Ig. am wilii the a--i-t 
ai.ee ,f a man win. rame to heir aid. thermic.- 
w eve go 
and took roo'.n^ at ;‘,e 11..use. md m-db-al 
aid wa- -11;nn. < !. h •• a- found that no l.-uie- 
wei-e l'oken, a 1 11• ■'ig• Mr -wm ,-till-red a -evviv 
eon t u -h > ii >1 I! e -U. >U del'. 1'he fb.ej.ir remain- 1 
with the.u !i.: de h uir, a no i: ;- boned no mi- 
•«*- b -‘id- .• j uh.\\ nn- m -i n-ni .Mr-, 'a u 
" a- i>. :•!-!. -duel u i’ u i].• >u 1 p ; 
last night, vvdu-i. a:i the belie- w .n e to join I! .• 
eiir-eu, t,. M< Mr -wa iriiv-r about an 
hour tie hi- w iff wa- meg »l P* I he Ii m.-e. 
I I!' V Vo Vlill s a, \ iiii>i;S, Tin- imr-eot Mr. 
i.'eorgc H. K- r. •hi. f pd- ;t> had a van re- 
markable e \peii'j.<v m ir ; night. Mr. and 
Mis. Kergu-on reitii a I mm the ‘'m.ip ground in 
the V ning an. 'I’d .«! 'amHe! pt r'- ill the 
'ainuel A. ilovve- mu-.. Tii hoise wa-hitched 
t< a pent I'ui.-nh M a-n Mr. Kergu —*n got ready 
to si art home, I.i- team wa- mi-sing;. <enndi 
wim uncle, hut oi v :*!u, an i it was siippo-ed the 
ann.i had y. and gone home totin' lie.id of 
>he li'1.' Mr '.eeper -ok bis team and earried 
(Me parly home, mi! tie- tui.--ing in>r-> un- iad 
loiind. 1 he.i Mr 1. vu-o'i returned aim from 
li.ai time uni i: daylight Mr. Sleeper am: Mr. Ker- 
jrusou -ear ned, driving up Waldo avenue, the 
trolling park, ’he Mind and evt rv place where it 
wa- po-siPle io, b r-e i,. go. At daylight tin 
di " oi the g-it.-s rev- ale I the track. The horse 
had l.r-.ken loose and will the buggy had passed 
fteross the iol i tile real of (.apt. II. W. ( onanf’s p. 
the rear of >. p. Miilik.a:’- and enter. ,! Mr. Mil!!- 
ken' orchard ami hauled up to a fence. He imm 
Picked out to tin* < oni j.all’ll wJu re he fed awhile 
and w, .a on until a large reck obstructed him. 
Tim animal then ha k« *i on! pn-.-ing under .several 
tr- iiuiil the wall again stopped him. Again lie 
inched mitaiul left the orchard, making-a eornplele 
'ir-'le oi the lot, one w h -el f tli earriag" passing 
along "ii top d' a low wall, d im horse then went 
mi between two iron | .-is at tie pbaec where he 
iuid entered, f-miid id. -treet aa-l went home, ar- 
riving at : oVIoek ,, the nmr.iing. What i- re- 
markai.le is tha! mall i- wamh ring's no damage 
wa- u-iained either ... him -elf or carriage. No 
person could h ad the h r-e into the jilaees where 
iw went and ••Mrieati him without mueii trouble* 
\-k Mr. k erg'usoii w hat In* think-of ipifiig to camp 
nei ting. 
>i. 1 n i. I red <M>ihaker and w ife arrived in 
town <>x 11i y <• 1 I:i>t week. —Janies Barker was 
in Boston 1 a-t week buying >h»ek for anot.her year’s 
carriages. sale- l;a\c i•••«.• n extra good this year 
and much in exee-.- >.[ ;,ny previous year. 
Bjxmmv**. I a* -octet y ol Friends ha v< been hold- 
ing a seri<‘S ol meetings here with good interest 
manifested. Ln-l Sunday Alfred Jones, ll!i Jones, 
•iini John Robert' oi Iona, with other well known 
speakers ol tlx- 'Ociety were present, in theeven- 
■ *nP J.ii Jones el China, well known as a lecturer 
•iiul traveller, 'poke to a large audience at I'nion 
j church Lizzie Larkin and Annie M. Roy, two 
evangelists ol the society are expected to spend the 
! \\e»k here, fonight ■; Wednesday tlx re is to be a 
j teinp- ianc< meeting at nioiichurch,to be address- 
•’ by the abov» named and Win. Jacobs ol China.... 
Political uHairs «je quiet here at present. We hear 
the name of J>r. A J. Billings ol Freedom quite 
frequently mentioned among tlx- possible nominee' 
for Representative to the Legislature by the Repub- 
licans of this class. 
Thoi:m>ikk. The Ameudme.nl work is moving 
on In Thorndike. Bethel Lodge bad a publx- meet- 
ing Sat. eve. Hall was well filled. The meeting 
was addressed by F. W. Hovven, of Freedom. 
Bethel Lodge has recently purchased hanging 
lamps which greatly improves the looks of the Hall. 
-Friends monthly meeting was held at L. Thorn- 
dike last Friday-Llder L. II. Hanson of Belfast 
preached before a large audience on Sunday. 
Say ward Lodge, I. <». (J. T. held a public meeting 
last >aturd.iv evening in which Rev. L. K. Ware 
made some very interesting remarks_Walter F. 
>awward is spending a short vacation at home. 
He has been employed for the last three years as a 
teacher in the Mareell street Home, Boston_ 
Potatoes are rotting badly in this vicinity_c.J. 
1 *se of Knox has a line stepping 5 year old roll 
for which he can take $a00, at any time_Baby 
B«'v, the horse owned by A. I). Bumps of this town 
j trotted in Fairfield last week and won the first 
1 prize, which was loo bushels of oats. 
LiUKKTV. It has been rumored that in tin*, event 
of tin* election of Mr. Morse to the office of sberilf, 
we are to be appointed a deputy for this section «•!' 
tlie county. T.) tiiose interested in the matter we 
would say that we are not adapted for an office of 
that kind, and have no aspirations in that direction 
and could not be persuaded to take the office though 
we were importuned by every Republican in Waldo 
county to do so. We are authorized by Mr. Morse 
to siy that be iias made no pledges to any one and 
will make none. Should he be elected he will ap- 
point only those who are endorsed by a majority 
of the Republicans In the locality where the ap- 
pointment is to be made ...Mrs. Nancy Cargill, a 
native of this town but now a resident of Chicago, 
with her twin sons Albert and Ambrose, is visiting 
at her brother’s, A. 1*. Cargill. This is the lirsl 
that Mrs. C. has visited her friends in the east for 
many years—Lieut. Evcrard E. Hatch, of this 
town, who graduated at West Point with high hon- 
ors last June (lie was No. 1T> in an original class of 
150, but 37 of which graduated at ail) has been as- 
signed to Co. D. 18th [J. 8. Infantry stationed at 
Assinaboine, northern Montana and will leave 
home to join his command about Sept, loth-The 
Liberty base ball club has played two games with 
the Searsmont club this season, heating the Sears- 
mont boys badly both games — Mrs. II. M. Estes, 
of Walerville, gave a very interesting lecture on 
temperance at the Baptist church in this village on 
Saturday evening....Our Liberty correspondent sends us the particulars of an accident which befel 
Mr. A. L. Norton of that place on the 26th, as lie 
was relenting from Rock port. In attempting to 
stop his run-away team he was thrown to the 
ground, and the hind wheel went over him. His 
face was badly cut, several teeth knocked out and 
shoulder dislocated. He was taken home, secured 
medical attendance and was (juite com fori able at 
last advices. 
Searsport Locals. 
A. d. Biatlier lias sold his fast horse to a Mr. 
McLain of Rockland for $200. 
.Joseph Field, agent of the steamers, is quite 
sick. \V. P. Putnam has charge of the boats. 
( 'amp meeting will begin at Maple Grove Camp 
ground, Searsport, Sept. 4th and continue ten days 
as usual. 
lion. Nelson Dingley, Jr. will address the citi- 
zen-oi this place at L'nion Hall Friday evening 
sept.-'dli. 
schools generally throughout the town begin 
next Monday. The same teachers will he employ- 
ed in l'nion district. 
Mi-- Minnie Thompson who is visiting Miss 11. 
K. Nickels assisted her in the reception of mutual 
friends from here ami Belfast on Tuesday evening. 
v apt. A Ian-on Fold of ship Kennebec, who has 
vc.ently arrived at San Francisco, was quite sick 
on the passage, but has improved somewhat since 
his arrival at that port. 
At a church and parish meeting of the i.-t Congl. 
hui ch held Saturday til the conference room it was 
• •led to extend a call to Kev. C. T. Hawes who 
ha- been supplying the church for nearly a year. 
Frankie, *nu ot F. L Wnitcnmb fell from a plat- 
lorn a dirt aner <>t lit teen feet ami struck on a pile 
1 i-!i. No lione- were broken and the lmle 
o how wa.-oii! the next day ready to try it again. 
■1 /.. Parker from Bangor with cargo of spool 
lumber t<u s.-arspurt spool and Blues Co. ran 
-e-l.ore •• ar- 1-land Wednesday night Aug. 
-’•Uhl! 1 lie to:, and was at >and\ Point Friday full 
of w n i. 
■ ■«!'!. I i. nk u\ mi'; Mies Nellie rackaru 
were moviei We-1nesday .\ug.'27lh at the resi- 
dence ot iiie nrite’s father, he couple left hy Hie 
aft-. .-!.•• :i •at ha- New York whore they will join 
the ship > l llr*r>ey which is loading at that 
! port. 
A ;• v. riends d' Mr.-, dame- N. Carver 
■Jr. -p ,! » enjoyable ev ening at tier home on 
.Vo i.. -veral of iiie party were former I y resi- 
i> 1 t vii age hut now IHc in distant Males, 
aid .re vi-iiing ;he s' ciu->>i iheir younger days. 
Mr- ■ .• Will s'.'.a remm to V w York where 
she w; in her hu.-i .ind who ha-' position on a 
m that poi > New Oi leans, 
a a- mi!\ standing room left at the Metho- 
di-i church >unday ev( nine on the occasion of the 
prai-e meciii g v. liieh took place fit that time. I’rof. 
\. W. K ern-’s ma.-aeal el i-si s from here and liel- 
n in tin exercises, and sang several 
pie e.- Tm «•: gave ei l-senee of good train- 
ing. '.id he e which they gave to the 
-h. a mo practice will do. i. M. Austin, 
a i < ui'- a tnia. .a-.e a tenor solo which was very 
.- w ;!-o ., duet, with chorus, l.\ Mis. and 
M I!'- :!'; ,i. Prof. Keene gave a short address 
sai tl it expi use 
and wain- saoui t no? i»e spared in this direction. 
a.od singing win in.-nre full churches. 
i'i.ic-cs.i; Id A. 11. Thompson is visiting 
Air ! i> -: ;i111 M. Packard and A T. Math- 
ew- h. \« h, drawn to serve as ravers juror-'. 
-ilurry■, sou apt. I,ears l»ow was severely 
a n v receiving I'n-m a pins mate a severe blow 
wid. .. -:i• U ;. ie no ....Hugh T. ITethen, 
"i ia viug cargo for ship 11. H. Thmn- 
New Y .-t i.. i- at ia"• n* f.a .-iiort visit_ 
i.'. 11. >'i |-h i-, n ho i- mployed at A! iniieapolis 
in she r.H -d u.-dnc-- i- visiting in -wu- 
< IT Trunk < »!< onl o| i;.u k Janu s (». Pendle- 
?«»\vi: ;••• '! hy Cnnd.rhige Tm .-day....( apt. 
Will'aiii !l. t.11 k<-> .aki s command ->i Ilrlg.d. II. 
1.; 11. 
'i'll Nim ;i iMil Maim: unr report -A 1 in* 
r. i;;ii <•! in 1'clf. M-*. IF-.M.. Aug. full:. wa- 
i.ee. -s--r::\ !•!•:• i. hut im-iuded ill «*-.-eniial facts, 
fm dl-Mving oilir.-r- w tv elected. Presidenl, 
i'. V. H.i-io \\ at. n i!le: V:-.- I n -id. at, P. M. 
ii ; : Vi. ,- ]*!•••- W. M. Finely, 
i- >ikis Adam-, Bow doinham; F'liap- 
■; n K. Paiuier, Oakland: "urgeon, I)r. i>. F. 
! r- *n, Oakland, 'lie next reunion will »>.• at 
v' ••••!•« i.;e. i'll, as.-oeialiuii .ei'.jded the toliowing 
'••• 1: pr >p t'1 11 »»nic aj |". opnah- 
'..a.; i.i! Millie s.ddi.-rs at tin* 
•atti •••' »ur_r -h.uii i ne peek’d in the n t- 
a! ■ .. i.-ry near that Ihd !; and 
'A' I 'lie a v i -r- oi t in- -e\eral regi- 
111• *it- :r-11<• ie- r mi. 'd line, which pnrtwipui- 
d in Inal l>ai:le are hnanei;:iA in..Vole ..j lliein 
<•-, ;■» ei ,-tieli a memorial as siial! suilai'ly 
and d .jii i!• e.,is m, Haunt- l»i,• serviee- >d Maine 
■ a ;:<■••- a. at decisive and immortal lie id. 
>!•■-.. ! i:‘.< i-- iati--n invite* tie- several 
>.--•>< i.iti-u.- of surviving soldier- in Maine to j .in 
it in a-k!ng tf. si ate Legislature o a ppmpria >• a 
•-um -alii lent I-.-t--ign, eonslriiel and ereet ,-ueh a 
tlieiia lai in tile .\.tth-::a! cemetery at < .etiy-hlirg, 
••ud 'liti 1 inti*'!.- are also invited to 
appoint -•iiiiniitees to wail upon Hie next legisla- 
ture tor the purpose ol presenting the matter to 
:ne'ii and -muling it- immediat aeii--n, and that 
tills a o ■ j; 11 j -11 ij.p.iiiil eonimitlee of !:ve lor the 
purpose. 
’•h i\ :a 1!.. The trustee- of tin* Park Company 
ie- :ii ii ■ .\ii ! di on Saturday last to make ar- 
rangements l- the .-wining fair. The track has 
eii juit in e\ Went eondilion and a hall is to he 
hum for organs an-i sewing machines, efc. some 
u r—are p. 1 this week for training. Tin 
soeietv will spare no pains to make this coining 
lair e\e11 all previous -Willard Twomhly 
mis been drawn Fraud -Jury from this town to 
-. rvt at the h-t. term m «’ourt. 
lit; \i* t ;n. Tint-:. Pliil Mersey, M. J. Dow, 
c. slnddon ai.d oilier- spoke at tlie church 
here la.-t f hur.-day evening to a large audience. 
Tin* 1 ran temperance work, r, J IF Cobbett, 
tire-i-ied. \i tin- close of the meeting when the 
vote was tak.-ii, Hut onv voted against the Amend- 
:n -Fm-ugh money* has been -uhsrrihed to in- 
ure tie repairing of the church and at a meeting 
f tin* fit:/.. n- the following were chosen to super- 
iiF-ml the repair■- i). IF Mudd-uks, Oliver (fliasc, 
W. F. Mi: -hell, and F. r. Wnite -.Hector and 
I treasure r. 
Tunv. Much enthusiasm is manifested among 
I p.uiii'-a! and temperance people in Troy and vi- in- 
dy. The t-'iupeianee women are wide awake, 
ami -h>-w ji-i nierey i«. those who do not. favor the 
amendment-Orville I*. Baker Ks*j., of Augusta, 
ehure i, Thursd iy eve., Aug. 
J-tli, f--r Blaine and Logan ...The flood Templars 
>■! Burnham, uity ami Troy, will hold a temper- 
am*, ma-.—uu*eli-’g and picnic at Weed’s grove, 
I Burnham, Sept. :ird. l>r. Billings of Freedom, and 
j other.- v.ili speak, ami with music, sailing on the 
pond, ami other exercise-. It is hoped a pleasant 
ami profitable day may be passed. 
i:»>>er« r. ii»r ti« ngnuaiiy situated town is not 
behind other places in its quota of summer visitors 
j and city cousins, ('apt. Albert Partridge, wife and 
family, from Lowell, Mass,, are visiting relatives 
1 h*-re. The captain brought a line team with him on 
the boat for driving about the country. Mrs. Na- 
thaniel Mayo, of lb vere, Mass., with her daughter 
Kdith, nine years old, who can sing and play the or- 
gan better than many older performers, h ave visit 
ed Mr-. Freeman Partridge, who also had at the 
same time as a guest Mrs. John Moore of Monroe, 
Mrs. Charles .Sherman of Lowell, Mass., is visiting 
| at Hoseu Littlefield’s. Mr. Luther Crockett and 
wife from \ inalhaven, are visiting relatives. Mrs. 
Rachel Miiliken of Mass., is visiting in town. Miss 
Annie Littlelield and brothers Joshua and lluscoe 
j of Waldo, are visiting their sister, Mrs. II. C. Par- 
tridge....Mr. Clark of Mass., moves on to the David 
Smith place this week and Mr. Young moves out...- 
j J. II. killmaii and C’apt. Hubert have got in L'O 
tons ot -alt hay ami have ten tons more to sut when 
| the ti*Jcs serve right....Mr. Mo-es Cox died Satur- 
day of softening of the hrain and dropsy, and was 
j buried Monday Potatoes are rotting badly and 
large ones will be a cent a piece next spring ...Hut- 
t<r bus taken a rise and merchants are canvassing 
the town and :», ing cents a pound at tne houses. 
....'l'he constitutional amendment was discussed by 
tie crange with much spirit. The sisters are solid 
in its support. 
lit < KSi'oitT. Tin* BcrllU Mdiool of Languages 
tliat has occupied lie- >eminary buildings during 
j tin* summer has closed after a very successful 
t'*rm. The teachers and pupils express themselves 
i much plea -cd with our place, its drives, ponds and 
river recreations and will in all probability locate 
! la-re m• \I war. 1 would say here that no place 
on the river or bay affords so great an oppor- 
tunity to eat-h o? to excursions as Bueksport. 
One can start, three or four times a day ami in as 
! many different directions. For this reason our 
summer sojourners are doubling up from year to 
year-The excursion to l’caked by the returned 
college students and their lady friends, on Monday 
must have been lively, judging by the noise of their 
tin horns as they eaine into town in the evening. I 
| suppose it’s what they call a racket. Particulars 
; next week-Parker spofford and wife are at 
Kaiahdin Iron works where Mr. s. i.s engaged in 
surveying a railroad from that place to Greenville. 
i-The Granges of this part of the .State are to 
! haven reunion at Cedar grove next Friday. Tills 
I grove is at North Bucksport on the Hue of the rail- 
I road, about seven miles upriver. It is an excellent 
place for such purposes....An excursion from 
Northport and Liueolnviik; landed here last Thurs- 
day. They came on Hie steamer Planet and a ves- 
sel alongside. They also visited Fort Knox. They 
expressed themselves as much pleased with our 
village and it- surroundings. Come again_Miss 
May Lincoln of Portland and Miss Clara Bates of 
Boston have been waiting Miss Alice Gardner.... 
! i>r. Lames and wife of Boston, were at L. Ii. Guru 
ner’s Monday. They also made calls on their old 
friends while here-Harry and Charles Herbert 
are at home spending their vacation_Capt. 
Charles Barnard, of Boston, formerly of this place, 
was here last week visiting relatives.\ private 
skating rink party under the management of Harry 
Sherman, Carl Buck and Wesley Ladd at Emerv 
hall last Thursday evening was of more than ordi- 
nary interest. The rink was prettily trimmed and 
the music by the band was tine. The lemonade 
was served in an ancient “punch howl” that their 
great grandfathers formerly used for something 
stronger. About one hundred persons were pre- 
sent... The following young persons are camping 
at Alamoosook this week, making cottage Idlewiide 
their headquarters: Gussic Swazey, Eva Page, 
Criunie Swazey, Lizzie Folsom, Nettie Swazey, 
Alice Howes, Fannie Folsom, Fannie Skinner, 
Fannie Brastow, Carl Buck, Walter Gardner, Wal- 
ter Buck, Harry Sherman, Walter Skeele and Wes- 
j ley Ladd, Mrs. Capt. .Josepn swazey, Chaperone. ! —East Maine Seminary’s fall term began Wed- 
nesday. There will be a full attendance. This 
school cannot but stand high under the present 
l teachers. 
Northport Notes. 
The Indians are encamped here. 
| “All aboard for the Camp Ground.” 
I A scrub game of base ball was played on Bug- 
gies Park on Monday. 
A new street has been built from the Waverlcy 
House to Bay View square, and a good job of 
grading done. 
Tuesday was a rainy and disagreeable day. 
K very body kept within their tents and lires were 
needed to keep comfortable. 
A large excursion came from Bangor on Mon- 
day, which will be followed during the week, by 
others from all directions. 
Beer is landed from the Bangor boats, ami is 
a great source of annoyance unless it is stolen 
from tin* pier, as was the case last week. 
The drowning accident is much discussed here, 
and wild and groundless rumors are alloat. The 
theme will last during the whole season. 
The new road contractors have commenced on 
the north end of the route, and have “grubbed” 
the route from the Bluff nearly up to the So. Shore 
terminus. 
The religious attendance i.- large. Services were 
held'Monday afternoon, which has not been the 
custom on the opening day. Uev. Mr. Gehan, of 
< hina, preached and held the cin-c attention of a 
large audience. 
Mr. Frank 10. Vickery has purchased the yacht, 
Gertrude ol Buck-port, she is a neat, trim vc-sci, 
and w 111 a'vonnnodnt. a party <•! twenty lo**. being 
furnished complete with bedding, etc. Mr. Vickery 
has also purchased a cottage at Northport and will 
stay through the month of September in that 
vicinity, ( apt. Vickery came Immc yesterday and 
Is a regular old salt. So accustomed is In* to hear- 
ing the swash of the water, that he had to hire 
Charles Duren to throw a few bucket- of water 
against the -id* of his bedroom before he could go 
to sleep. ; Fairfield Journal. 
si:\ Bkkkzi: Pkkson w.s. Uev. Oi -on P. Allen, 
of in* American Missionary Board is spending a 
vacation here-B. i\ Pulnu r, f the Boston 
Globe, stopped over Wednesday an! Thursday, 
with his family, at Burbank’s cottage ...Mrs. Geo. 
B. Goodwin, daughter and child, of lb -ton, wile 
ol one of tiii Post editor.-, were guest-*>! Janie- 
Webster on Grillin St., last w<- 'k.... Phiio < j,., 
of New York, is ru.-ticaiiag tor a >n a! the Mc- 
Donald cottage, North shove. 
Mr. Buggies was a-ked concerning tin* report 
that the Methodists were contemplating tie -ciilug 
of the grounds, owing to tin* changed I cut lire- 
of tlie. place as a summer resort. He -aid nothing 
of the kind has over come before tin* >nfen n ■<• or 
general meeting, but the question h is been di- 
u-sed among the members. He said the a- feta- 
tion has much money invested, but unless they 
could control the vicinity, tin would broken 
up. He alluded to the liquor tb it sold at the 
place and much regretted it. 
< ’amp Meeting proper open.*.} ... Monday and all 
agree that the crowd on tin- grounds is a- 1mgo a- 
at any opening, while outride tin number i- omui 
in excess of last year If go(.«l weather pre\ aiN 
the season bids fair to he i:. sure. -~!n! than 
la.-t sea->e:i. Mr. liu.rules said that tue Monday 
morning colleetion from cottage dw llers was 
about the same as last season. He complains I 
tlie drunkenness both inside and ont-id- 01 the 
ground-, and savs that unless rum. ■ ..u 'oe drivt •• 
out, the rum will drivi out I'm amp Meedne; 
On Sunday lie said then was inueh vetry at t!. 
hotel, to the distaste of tae more .pilot dwellers. 
TKMIM.K llKH.il IS Tile Sea Kree/a* 1'eporl 
follows: At the annual meeting the following 
dicers were elected It the < usuii -g .ear: I’rc-. 
l>r. Lee F. Webster, Por'ktixl: Vf-e l’n--. li. 
b’i' h, Thorndike; sec. .Mr-. Clara liuttevic id, 
llradley: Treas. Herman KuUcrfi’dd, Kradie-, Hi 
reel«u— K. .1. Smile. N. wp.-rt ; Mi-. G-o. G,:r!.' 
W. Great Works; G. II. Kich, Dr. Wei.-I r, H. < 
Kerry, Portland; H. Kail, riield. M.-.ilmry King- 
man, Mariaville; Wingai.- Gihl--. Gl.-n'outan I: 
wa- voted to hold t!i* meeting it.\t >ear H-a day.-, 1 
eommeneing August !»;, by wni-'l time a large 
pavilion for tiic meeting will prob..bly 1»- -a 
I’he finishing and erection of colt ig.*s stiil goes on. ; 
and considerable grading Ac., will bed'.on th 1 
tifoimd this ai.dumu. F. A. Dickey d Nord ; ori 
is continued attorney amt agent for the — •a t' 
and lias lately sold a large number of 1..i »i.•; 
transferred consul* mine prop.-: ; for them. 
T’ll-: bltmvxisi. < ASK. Men!; a wa- n: !a-l 
Week of the disappear.ii: -e o! Mis- \nua."-: i"-e.\er, ; 
and the subseipient finding of her bod; on the ! 
shore of the hay. Since then a coroner’-, jury ha- 
investigated the matter and reached a \ erdjrt, but 
the case i- .-till a my stery rone.-ming which ■ 
satisfactory solution has been pie-, tea. Tin- 
young woman 1**11 the cottage of .1. i>. Tucker at 
Sob-lock Saturday evening, tin; b’.fn, hired a b< 
of Mr. Macoiuher, and rowed out up---, tin- i>ay 
.-do'.ie. She was seen by a number of p< r-oiis, in 
other boats, who engaged her in < mvei sati-m, and 
all .are unanimous in allinning that .-he wa- in the 
lu -t of spirits. She ra»*«-d with a boat and coming 
in collision with it made some laughing remark 
and pulled away. She pulled out a distance from 
the shore, rowed her boat around in a circle, went 
backwards and forwards, apparently 1-cnt >b ]-, 
on enjoyment. For nearly an hour she was in eio.-e 
company' with a boat '■oulaining Waller Mai oiiey, 
George Furbish and two voting ladi* i'll young 
men say that Mis Tower jokingly •! -h<- won!*! 
go out and anchor and a-ked one o! them to take I 
his skiff and .sane out to lo r. W hen tin; young 
men pulied in and landed at tin- wharf, Mi-- 
Tower followed. >he was seen just at u.irk 
a short distance below tin- steamboat wharf, 
Slacking her boat stern hnv.ii t owar>l.-the-imre. 
So far as is known this was the la.-t seen <>i Mi- 
Tower alive. From that point all trace of li, 
young woman was lost until Mb dnesday afternoon, 
tm -20th, when her dead body was discovered 
among the ,-ea weed, I.v Mrs. i.. A. Weil, r, of lb.a- 
gor. wlio wa- walking on the oea.-ii 1 •< low 111. 1 
lage of Mr. F. I!. Knowllon. Sheri IT Wad-wortii 
and coroner J. 1>. 'Tucker w ere uolilicd and imme- 
diately went to tne camp ground. There whs 
much excitement on the grounds, and a large j 
crow d had collected about (lie remain.-, wl.i h were | 
lying upon the shore. Coroner Tucker summoned 
a jury from the bystanders as follow.-: Ceorgc 
F. Brackett, Loren/.-• Dow Milton I Carter, Kli 
ook, and Kus.-ell l.F Dyer, of Belfast, amt Ibw. F 
IF W. W narlV, of Newport. 'Tin jury reniove-i the 
body to an out building belonging to the Wa\erlcy 
House, where the remains were viewed. Dr. H. 
IF •Johnson, of Belfast, was i•. attendance, and 
as.-isted by Dr. s. \Y. Bragg, of Lincoln, ma le a 
post mortem examination. The following is Dr. 
.Johnson’s report of the autopsy “l found •. \ter- 
nally, on right side of neek over frontal ami right 
temporal bones, -light abrasions of the -kin with 
discoloration.-, also slight abra-hm- of -kin on" 
right forearm. The right eye highly < n je-ted, 
probably owing to rupture of some intern d blood 
vessel. The body presented a slightly bi< ated ap- 
pearance over surface of trunk, upper and lower 
extremities normal, or nearly so. I he uteru- was 
removed, which revealed pregnancy in it- earlier 
stages.” The remains were then handed over to 
the undertaker and the hearing postponed Fri- 
day at'J o’clock, a. m. at the Court 1 louse in Bel- 
fast, and lasted all day. 'Twelve witnc es were 
examined, but their e vidence revealed ii"l!iing 
taugilile. 'There are three theories in regard to tie 
I death of Mi- t ower—accidental drowning, sub ie 
[ and murder. There are some eircum-tamv- point 
ing to each one of these theories, but not enough 
to make out a case. The position of the boat in-id.- 
the -lip and iml far below tin* wharf, would in- 
dicate that a landing was made. The boat was 
on the shore, .stern foremost, with the oars raiv- 
fully laid across the seals, blades forw ard, and w as 
unfastened, hut the tide had ebbed away from her. 
'The only motive of suicide would be the girl’s un- 
fortunate condition. It it was suicide why did !;<• 
come inshore to do it? If it was accidentia! drow'li- 
ning why did she make no outcry ? for no one of 
the many who were about, heard any noise. Ami 
I again how came the boat upon the shore? If it 
was murder where are the marks of violence? The 
marks upon the. body were, only abrasions of the 
outer skin, and as the physicians testiiled, not suf- 
ficient to render a person insensible. <hie idea of 
accidental drow ning is quite plausible, w hich i- 
that the girl rowed to the slip and attempted t 
jump out but failed; that she struck the tl citing 
stage upou the rigid -idoof the head which momen- 
tarily rendered her insen-ible., in which condition 
she drowned. The impetus given the boat -tern- 
foremost was sutiieient l«» send it to the shore. 
The hand bag which the girl carried w as picked up 
in the water on Sunday, which i- a point in favor 
of this theory, as doubtless she tool, it in her hand 
when landing. The only question i-, would the 
boat reach the shore. '1 here was a -light broc/.e 
oil' the land at the time and a strong ebb title run- 
ning. An experiment was tried with a boat by 
setting it adrift on tile tide, which took i( away 
from the shore and down the bay. Miss Alice 
Outlie, of Belfast, a miss of fourteen, testified that 
on Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock, while walking on 
the beach in company with a four year old boy, 
she discovered nearly in the same place where i»-.• 
body was found a pair of button boots sticking out 
of the sea weed, also a piece of white cloth, but not 
having beard of the missing girl not much was 
thought Of it. This must have been the body «d 
Miss Tower, but it seems impossible that the body 
could have lain for four days where it was ex- 
posed to the public, view six hours out of every 
twenty-four. Had this been the case the remains 
would have presented a different appearance. 
Alter a somewhat prolonged session of the jury a 
verdict was made up to the effect that Miss Tower 
came to her death by drowning, between the hours 
of 8 i». m. and midnight of Aug. 1(5, at Northport, 
near the steamboat wharf, from causes to the 
! jury unknown. There are many stories afloat and 
I the public has expressed many opinions, but noth- 
ing came before the jury to warrant a different 
finding. County Attorney Wallace was present 
and assisted in the examination and fully sustains 
the jury In its finding. Miss Tower, who was is 
years old, was the daughter of Van Tower who 
lives near Lincolnville Beach, and had lived in the 
Tucker family since November last, and bore a good 
i reputation. She was but little known in this city. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Tower arc completely broken up by 
their daughter’s tragic, death and its mysterious sur- 
i roundings, and have the sympathy of the cornmuni 
ty. If Miss Tower was foully dealt with or com- 
! mitted suicide it is hoped Mat speedy retribution 
j will overtake the fiend who accomplished her I ruin. 
LiNcur.NVIL..K. Our correspondent at the Cen- 
tre w rites as follows: A little chili of Mr. Samuel 
Dunton was severely scalded last Wednesday by 
upsetting a teapot... .The Lincolnville cornet band 
reorganized last Thursday evening, and elected the 
following officers: Leader, A. S. Heal; Assistant 
Leader, B. F. Young; Secy., David Heal;Treas., A. 
11. Miller—Considerable excitement prevails in 
town in regard to the death of Miss Tower....The 
excursion to Fort Knox and Bucksport was a very 
enjoyable allair. Every one was pleased with the 
views on the river and with the ramble about the 
Fort. The guide who so kindly showed us about 
lias our thanks-Lincolnville is to be well repre- 
sented at the Norm,:l School, at Castine this term. 
Those intending to attend arc Misses Jennie Lamb, 
Anna Fernald, Annie Drake, Jennie Calderwood, 
Edna Backlit? and Mr. Howard Bragg....The farm- 
ers report potatoes rotting badly, and several have 
begun to dig their crop — Quarterly meeting ser- 
vices were held at the M. E. church last Saturday 
and Sunday, Bev. Mr. Plummer presiding... .Our 
correspondent at the Beach reports as follows: 
1. M. Coleman has fired the kiln at the Trap and 
will burn out all of the wood he has on hand. He 
has a large number of teams hauling lime rock_ 
< apt. Frank Plummer of sell. C. II. Bartlett Is at 
home on a short vacation ...Bev. Joseph Crehore 
of Charlestown Mass, is spending a few weeks 
with his brother Henry Crehore. 
It appears that Mr. Blaine’s Indiana libel 
suit is not tli*1 lir>t one lie has brought for the 
same scandal. Twenty-live years ago he went 
legal gunning for Kditor Adams, of the Port- 
land Argu>. in this State, on account of a refer- 
nee to the Kentucky episode. The damages 
claimed were some 820,000. It was a civil suit 
that was lirsj brought, li was fixed up some- 
how. Adams paying only for the writ. 
This is from an Augusta despatch to the New 
York Herald. When the writer telegraphed 
that the suit in question was “fixed up some- 
how," he knew that it was “fixed up*’ by the 
following retraction and apology, published in 
the Argil* of Sept. ;>0. lsf>7 : 
\\ e I., ar that an article in the Daily Argus of 
the 12;h instant., headed “Personality,” has 
lie. :i erroneously understood by some as cou- 
poning an attack upon tie* personal and private 
eb.ai aeier of .James (». Blaine, the leading editor 
"f the Advertiser. We deeply regret the mis- ViiiK" pti.m. as ir is not our intention to charge 
him. by implication or otherwise, with the 
osh-nse* we then disclaimed for ourselves. We 
i\v then fore take great pleasure in disclaim- 
ing an d- sign to impute any such delinquen- 
cies in Mr. Blaine, and we most, cheerfully add 
that we know nothing of him which would in- 
juriously ailed his standing in the personal and 
social relations of life. 
Mr. Blaine*.* friends dare not fact* these let- 
ter-. They cannot explain them, and they 
lake to the woods when they are mentioned. 
But in spite of all attempts at suppression, the 
Setter* are being read and discussed in thou- 
-and- of Uepubiiean households, and they are 
doing their deadly work upon Mr. Blaine's 
“boom.” [-Jacksonville, Fla., Time*. 
Fnles- tin1 editor of the Times i- a very ig- 
norant person In must know that these letters 
were lirst made public by Mr. Blaine himself, 
and that they were accompanied by an expla- 
nation whh-h was considered perfectly satisfac- 
tory at tin lime both by his friends and his 
ia mi.--. Then- are gentlemen in this city who 
were timroughlx inform- d as to tin* matters re- 
fern d lo, and they say that there is nothing in 
ilie letters that relied* upon Mr. Blaine's eon- 
dud a* a < ougres-man or a citizen. Mr. Blaine 
should not be h' ld responsible for the misinter- 
]-! « ’a! ion of private correspondence by political 
and p< r-otial enemies. 
the protectioiiist side no hypocrisy, but 
an open declaration of principle. On the free 
trad- -id*, prevarication, double meaning and 
lodging, i Exchange. 
Thai i* a fair *tateniont of the attitude of the 
t\w -r-at parties to-day. The Republican 
pai'y. no! only in i!> platform but in its policy 
and practice, .stands for American industries 
ud t! \v< date of tin American laborer. The 
D»m->« rat if platform is purposely obscure on 
tie s, viia: questions, but there is no reason to 
ni!)t that a majority of that party is fully 
■ •'Unmitt* i to free trade. Statistic' show that 
;i 24 itiditstrics in this country t>2 per cent. 
: i_)j«• r wag. are paid than in England. It is 
the protective policy of the Republican party 
ti; n I;:t' '.autred for our working people this 
higher rate of wages. A vote for the Demo- 
‘•raiic .-an, id; !• •> will be a vote to reduce wages 
in thi* < m;.iry to a level with wages in Eng- 
land. 
>.4ir. dames S. Lowell, of Hath. ( apt. Reed, 
irmn Baltimore for Portland with a cargo of 
ia.ai came in collision with the I'nitcd States 
steamer 'Tallapoosa on Thur.sdai night off 
Cottage City, Mas*.; the latter immediately 
sank: the schooiu r was damaged, four persons 
were drowned, including Dr. Black, surgeon 
of the 'Tallapoosa, and three of the crew. An 
official iuve.'tigation will decide which vessel 
W;.' to blaim The Tallapoosa has frequently 
b<a n in eolii'i*>u with sailing vessels and was 
kimwn among merchantmen as the Terror of 
the Seas. 
The attention of our readers is called to the 
poem on the fourth page by Miss Frances >1. 
D'-r. entitled **A Mormon Mother."’ The 
po- ni not only indicates poetical talent of a 
high order, but i* a timely contribution to one 
of tiic vital question* of the day. “Polygamy 
can never receive national sanction or tolera- 
tion In admitting the community that upholds 
u .i' a State in the Cnion,’* says the Republican 
platform; and those who read Miss Dyer’s poem 
will be convinced, if not already convinced, 
that, polygamy should go. 
T<-n clergymen, of Buffalo, of different de- 
nomination' and political beliefs, have declared 
tic. stories concerning Cleveland*s immoralities 
tube true. And Buffalo is Cleveland's home. 
Ii; tin* midst of rheumatic or neuralgic torture, it 
i> plea-ant t ■ l'eel a masterly remedy moving 
tlM-ui.ii -Mil- -> deni, driving but the pangs and 
tr. iug the li« joints. Writing of ATili.oriiouos 
-the ••'lampi* ivmedv—Mr. Deo. Iladen. Fair 
llavt n, ( onn., sa\ “Have been a victim of Neu- 
rdaia ; ■] year-, i Hiring the hist attack, tried A t it 
L'lriioiMs. ItselIVci was truly wonderful. After 
thy M i-'iiid do.-e 1 felt it alt through me, and my 
pain wa- gone. In three hours 1 was aide to resume 
work, and have not been troubled since.” 
1 !u lir-t bale of tin* new cotton cron was re- 
ceived at Selina. Ala.. Saturday, nine days 
behind the tii -t bale of last year, ll brought 1*2 
cents per pound. 
Doctor- are getting more and more into the habit 
of pre-erii ing proprietary medicines in their prae- 
tie.- espeeiaii\ that known as HI N r’s j Kidney and 
I iv< t,l.Vik 1 >v for the diseases of the kidneys, 
liver and bladd« r. Thev know from experience 
dial it i- "I more vttlue in such diseases than any 
pre-cription they ran write. 
Francis Murphy. the temperance orator, pro- 
po- to carry the war into Kentucky next 
mout Ii. 
Polish the Youngsters* Teeth 
With >< >/■ »l n >NT, and when they grow tip their 
in- 11! a w'd! t»e garnished with sound and hand- 
>me one-. The foundation of many a toothache is 
laid in childhood by neglect, and it is von import 
ant t<* die well-being of either child or adult that 
tie* i, '-Hi should be well taken care of. dad teeth 
are no til masticators of the tood, and breed dys- 
p psia. 'lake diem white and strong, therefore, 
\\ :■ '-')/< >1 m >\T, a preservative of supreme ex- 
e .a-, amt purity. F.-c it without delay. 1 m.’fcJ 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrod>‘il Weekly for the Journal. 
lly C. 1!. SAituKN ao. s, Alain Street. 
1‘IJOIUVK MAKKIX ruICKS !’AI1> IMtOIHJCEKS. 
Apples t;* Imi.-Ii, .i.i.jCO 
dried Ip lb, 15 uS 
Hv :tns,pc:t,^ 1>»i,2.T.'»«:5pm> 
niedimn, 2.r>ii.ij2.(!o 
y el!o\v eves,.*>.00 a:>. 15 
II.liter & \b, ■sa-22 
lli-ef t* lb, Tati 
Hurley 4/ luish, TOjjSO 
Ctiee -e W lb, s«ill 
(Jhieken ft*’ lb, 1." d 17 
< ul! Skins b* lb 12 <t 12 'i 
I Hick W lb, Hall 
w do/-., 1!) 
Fowl 4;*' lb, 12<£14 
Geese r lb, no 
Hay F ton. IO.OOtfM.OO 
llidcsFth, 5gO 
Lamb Fife. SgO 
Lamb Skins, sogi.oo 
Mutton Fib, 0g7 
Oats F bush, 42g4b 
Potatoes, 45 §50 
Hound Hog F it*, OgO 
straw F ton, a.OOgO.oo 
Turkey F th, OgO 
Veal Fib, 7gS 
Wool, washed F tt>, 27 
Wool, un washedFtb 20 
Wood, hard, 4.00g5.no 
Wood, soft, 3.00g3.50 
i. r.\ II. .*1 A IV l\ r. 
I»eef. «•<>rned, IP lb. y'' 
I Jut ter Sail, IP box, 
Corn IP bush, 7 a 
(’racked (lorn IP bush, 7 a 
Corn Meal IP bush, 7a 
Cheese** lb, 12 «14 
Cotton Seed IP cwl, 1.an 
Co.ltish, dry, tp lb, 4 <d» 
Cranberries, if'- 51. UuU 
Clovt r Seed IP tt>, '..l <j22 
Flour IP bbl. C.ill)g,7.7a 
II. (1. Seed tP bu, 1.1*1)g2.00 
Lard lb, 11 <U2 
iaine P bhl, l.Oagl.lO 
I >-it Meal P lb, agio 
Onions pi), lljj j4 
O i 1, K e r o s e n e, P £ a 1,12 g 1 a 
Pollock PIb, :ifa g4 
Pork Pit), 10® II 
Plaster P bbl, l.tM) 
Five Meal P lb, Z 
Shorts Pewt, 1.15 
Su£ar P lb, (P jflS 
Salt, T. I., P bush, 40 
S. Potatoes P lb, .'}>#«x 
Wheat Meal P lb. 4g4>£ 
Boston market. 
Boston, Aug. 25. 
Bi tti:u— Butter is very quiet, as the hot weather 
checks trade; Choice creameries, in job lots,23 b,g 
24c; northern 22g23< ; northern dairies, ]9g20c; 
selections (job lots), 21 §22c; fair to good KJglTe; 
ladle parked, l()nl2c; good, 12 g 13c; choice imita- 
tion creameries, 14gl5. 
Ciikk.sk—The market for cheese is very dull: 
<»ood northern and western, S),1* glO‘aC; fair lots, 
Sb4ghc; choice joh iots, 12gl3e. 
Eggs are sit ady Strictly fresh eastern, 
20g2O13e; northern, r.'glfl^e. 
Ukans—Beans are unchanged, though foreign 
beans are weaker. 1 n proved yellow eyes, $3,353 
3.10; common yellow eyes, 3.25g3 35; large hand- 
picked pea, $2.<i5g2.T5; small, $2.90g3; medium, 
$2.55g2.<>0. 
Potatoks—Potatoes are dull and easy. Prices 
are steady at SI gl.50 g* bbl. 
SHIR NEWS. 
PORT or BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Aug. 22. Sehs. Geo. B. Ferguson, Ryder, Boston; 
Plymouth Rock, White, Bangor; Jachin, French, 
Boston. 
Aug. 20. Schs. Mary Eliza, Bullock, Boston; 
Concordia, -, Portland; Valparaiso, -, 
Portland. 
SAILED. 
Aug. 20. Sch. Mary Farrow, Cartdon, Bangor. 
Aug. 22. Se,h. E. L. Warren, Colson, Bangor. 
Aug. 20. Sch. Lilli lit, Darby, Bangor. 
Aug. 27, Sch. Fannie A. Gorham, Ferguson, 
Camden. 
AM '-.RICAN PORTS. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 19. Arrived sch. Morris VV. 
Child, Torrey, Boston. Aug. 20. Arrived sehs. 
Mark Pendleton, Pendleton, Bangor; E. H. Herri- 
man, Wood, Bangor. Cleared sch. Stella M. Ken- 
yon, Wiidams, boston; sen. Morris W. Child, Tor- 
rey. Boston. Arrived sch. P. Hazeltine, McDonald, ; 
Boston. 
Boston, Aug. 20. Arrived hark Edward Cushing, i 
Bickniore, Charleston; sch. Florida, Warren, Ho- 
boken. Aug. 22. Arrived sehs. St. Johns, Gilmore, 
Hoboken; L. A. Lewis, Pendleton, Elizabethport. 
Portland, Aug. 19. Cleared sell. 11. J. Cottrell, 
Haskell, Phila. 
Jacksonville, Aug. 19. Arrived sch. T. II. Liv- 
ingston, Swett, New York. Aug. 22. Arrived 
sch. Hattie McG. Buck, Putnam. 
New York, Aug. 19. Arrived sch. A. Hayford, 
Jones, Bangor. Aug. 20. Cleared ship It. R. ! 
Thomas, Nichols, Melbourne. Aug. 21. Arrived 1 
sch. Brunette, Colson, Bangor. 
Baltimore, Aug. 21. Cleared sch. Helen G. Mose- 
ley, Holt, Boston, and sailed. 
Lynn, Aug. 22. Arrived brig Katahdin, Hayes, 
New York. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Rio Janeiro, July 14. Sailed bark Clara E. Mo- 
Gilvery, Port Natal. 
Buenos Ayres, July 14. Arrived bark Carrie E. 
Long, Park, Portland for Rosario. 
At Brisbane, July 10, brig II. C. Sibley, Fowler, 
Boston. 
Nanaimo, Aug. 10. Arrived ship Chandos, Cur- 
tis, for San Francisco. 
MAKITIME MISCELLANY. 
Brig Katahdin, Hayes, from New York for Lynn, 
while towing up the latter port 22d, collided with 
the dredge Bothtield, and carried away jibboom 
and headgear. The accident was caused by a line 
which was stretched across the channel from the 
dredge. 
Brig Don Jacinto, from Iloilo for Boston (before 
reported), was at Barbados, Aug. 2, with one of 
the crew dead and the balance laid up with scurvy. I 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cauena Notices. 
Winterport.—The Republicans of Winterport | 
are requested to meet at Curtis Hall on Saturday, 
Aug. 30th, at 4 I*, m., to nominate a candidate for 
Representative to the Legislature for the class of 
Winterport, Monroe and Frankfort. 
Per Order. 
Winterport, Ang. 20, 1884. 
Searsmont.—The Republicans of Searsmont will j meet in the rooms over David B. Cobb’s store on ! 
Monday, Sept. 1st, at live o’clock i\ M., to nominate 
a Representative to represent the class of towns 
composed of Searsmont, Montville, Liberty and 
Palermo. Per Order. 
Searsmont, Aug. 25, 1884. 
Waldo.—The National Greenback Labor voters 
of the towns of Brooks, Freedom, Morrill, Swan- 
ville and Waldo, who are opposed to fusion, will 
meet at the meeting-house in Waldo on Saturday, 
Sept. Gth, to nominate a candidate for Representa- 
tive to the Legislature. 
2w35 Per Order Class Committee. 
North port.—The Republican voters of North 
port are requested to meet in caucus at the Beech 
Hill School House, on Tuesday,Sept.2d, at 4 o’clock 
i*. m., to nominate a candidate for Representative to 
the Legislature. Per Order com. 
Northport, Aug. 27, 1884. 
The Republicans of the towns of Knox, Brooks, 
Swanville, Freedom, Waldo and Morrill, are re- 
quested to meet in Class Convention at the meeting 
house in Waldo, on Thursday, the twenty eighth 
(28) day of August, at one o’clock in the afternoon, 
tor the purpose of nominating a man to represent 
the class in the next Legislature. 
Per Order Com. 
LACTART. 
The Add of Milk. 
A Pure, Healthful, Refreshing Drink, aiding Di- 
gestion. Sold by Druggists every where. 2m28 
AVERY LACTATE CO., Boston, Mass. 
married. 
in this city, Aug. ‘Jfill at the residence of the 
bride’s father, by Rev. J. A. Ross, Mr. David Ever- 
ett, of Boston, Mass., ai d Miss Alice M. Davis, 
daughter of Marshall Davis, Eso., of Belfast. 
In this city, Aug. 17th, by Fred W. Brown, Esq., 
•lames M. Rolerson and Etta M. Packard, both of 
Waldo. 
In Tnoriidlke, Aug. Kith, by E. F. Hanson, Mr. 
Nelson M. Hunt, of Thorndike, and Miss Annie M. 
Hunt, of Lee. 
In Searsmont, Aug. is, by Rev. E. M. Fowler, 
Mr. Ruel A. Cunningham a id Mrs. Louvina E. 
High:, both of Searsmont. 
In West Camden, Aug. K», Anelbert Thorndike of 
West Caimien, and Miss Susie Perry of Appleton. 
In Lincolnville, Aug. 14, by Geo. W. Young, 
•lames W. Fletcher and Miss Cora I. Winslow, both 
ol Lincolnville. 
In Waldoboro. August 17, Irwin Mankand Lizzie 
Kalcr, both of Waldoboro. 
In Ylnalhaven, August l'i, Reuben E. Maker and 
Emma E. Mos.-man, both of Vlnalhavcn. 
In Ellsworth, Aug. r», Mr. Amelia E. Betts and 
Miss Arabella M. Smith, both of Ellsworth. 
In Ellsworth, Aug. 1H, Mr. J. H. Penney and 
Mrs. Charlotte Mercer, both of Hancock. 
In No. Penobscot, Aug. KJ, Mr. Orrin Ginn of 
Urland, and Miss Matella I’. Harper of Penobscot. 
In Door Isle, Aug. IB, Mr. Edward Greenlaw and 
Miss Zara F. Thompson, both of Deer Isle. 
D!b_U 
In this city. Aug. 24th, Albion Wentworth, aged 
5<s years and t» months. 
In Searsmont, Aug. 25th, Abner I>. Keene, aged 14 
years. 
In searsmont, Aug. 22d, 1'hineas Uiehards, aged 
S2 year.-, 2 months and .'{ days. 
In Lincolnville, Aug. 14th, Almira, wife of the 
late Andrew M< (Vbb, aged M rears, 1 month, ii 
days. 
In I'nlon, Aug. 10, N. Green Lothrop, aged !<o 
years. 
In West Ganiden, Aug. 17, Mrs. Asenath Keller, 
aged s‘» years. 
In Searsmont, July 25, Owen C.. son of Ambrose 
S. and Mary R. Wentworth, aged s years, 5 months 
and 5 day-. 
In Rockland, August 15, Leslie K., son of Eng ne 
M. and Mary II. Brewster, aged 5 weeks. 
In Ellsworth, Aug. Hi, Mrs. Lydia F. Davis, aged 
year- and 4 months. 
In Ellsworth, Aug. 20, Barlow Hall, Esq., aged 
>ii years and 10 months 
Iii Belmont, June 10, Selena, wife of Oliver Jack- 
sou, aged 70 years 2 months, 
j Thy patient .sufferings all are o’er 
Thine eves are closed in death. 
But thou 1ms gained a heavenly shore 
With Angels now at rest. 
Look down, sweet mother, from thy bright home, 
And on thy Children smile. 
Oh, bid them weep no more for thee. 
Now free from sin and guile. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com; 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Hakim; Powder Co., loti Wall'st., 
N. V. lyr.il 
Belfast Opera House, 
( HAS. J. BIRliKSS, Manager. 
FRIDAY EVENINMUGUST 29. 
The Fashionable Event tKk Season 
The Oreat Union Square Theatre Success, by 
BRONSON HOWARD, 
AS PLAYED OYER 1,000 TIMES WITH 
A Carefully Selected Cast. 
All the Original Grand Effects. 
The Scenery carried by this Company is a special 
feature, painted from the original models. The 
original Music, magnificent Costumes, and a Cast 
especially' selected to interpret, in an artistic man- 
ner, this, the most beautiful of modern plays. 
RESERV ED SEATS ON SALE AT POOR & SON’S. 
IN CASH 
GIVEN AWAY 
ATTENTION, SMOKERS! 
All contestants lor the 25 premiums aggregat- 
ing above amount, offered by Blackwell’s Dur- 
ham Tobacco Co., must observe the following 
conditions on which the premiums are to be 
awarded: All bags must bear our original 
Bull Durham label, U. S. Revenue Stamp, and 
Caution Notice. The bags must be done up 
securely in a package with name and address 
of sender, and number of bags contained plain- 
ly marked on the outside. Charges must be 
prepaid. Contest rinses November SOth. All pack- 
ages should be forw arded December 1st, and 
must reach us at Durham not later than Decem- 
ber uth. No matter where you reside, send 
your package, advise us by mail that you have 
done so. and state tfie number of bags sent. 
Names of successful contestants, with number 
of tmgs returned, will he published, Dec. 22, in 
Bos’on. Herald: New York, Herald; Philadel- 
phia. Timm; Durham, N. Tobacco Plant; 
New Orleans, Times-Democrat; Cincinnati, En- 
quirer; Chicago. Daily News: San Francisco, 
Chronicle. Address, 
Blackwell's Durham Tobacco Co., 
Durham. Nt. C. 
Everv genuine package has picture of Bull. 
**cSee our next announcement.'^* 
lyr(J 
FOR SALE. 
The ABBOTT FARM in Swan- 
k ville. Stock and fanning tools for 
L sale with tire farm or separately 
L Apply to 
Aug. 28, 1884.—3w35* 
Lost, Strayed or Stolen. 
A BLACK AND WHiTE COON CAT from my premises. 1 will pay a reward of $5 to any 
person returning the cat and ask no questions. 
W. G. COX. 
Belfast, Aug. 27,1884.—35 
IT CURES WHEN 
ALL OTHER ICRTI- 
vAJN iiO ± Air,, as 1: *■ 
acts DIRECTLY 
and AT ONCE on 
the KIDNEYS, 
LIVER and DOW- 
ELS, re atari'.: ; 
them to a healthy 
e 
action. It is a safe, 
art speedy euro 
a n a h un- 
V, * Precis liavo 
/bec:i cured 
1 ■ .Y \vhen 
physicians and 
..friends had 
Igiven them up 
lio dio. 
IT IS BOTH A “SAFE CURE” 
and a “ SPECIFIC,” 
.CUKES i ea ■ s oftfca Kidneys, .Oiver, l»tad.-.< and ! rinnry Organs; 
Dropsy, <«r;^c!, So.V.),-t< 5!ritihr\s 
Disease, Nti/an* Ll.-eascs, Cxees- 
ses, T'em.-.i*; We; knessen, 
Jaundice, IliUov-m.Ms, Jleiul- 
aclie, Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, ConstipaOo;:, I'ih s, Pains in tlio 
Back, Loins, or side, Retention or N o 11 ■ li c t c u i o n o 1‘ U r i n e 
$1.25 AT i»U! (a.ISTS. 
*5-TAKE NO OTHER.^ 
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet of Solid Tes- timonials of Absolute Cures. 
JUNTAS KIOir.DY CO., 
6 Providence, R. I. 
ly‘27 
ORE, 
YLES, 
OCK, 
Telegraph Building. 
A cartful It/ selected aatl desirable 
assort meat of 
WOOLEN GOODS 
i'or Men anti Hoys’ teettr. 
In all its branches, tlone irilh 
neatness and despatch. Hur- 
tle ular attention jntitl to the tjef- 
tiny aji of 
fS" Prices as Ion• as the lowest. 
Fill: mi: .1 CAL I.. 
ARCHIE NICHOLSON. 
Belfast. An;. lssf.—11:ir> 
# 
i ^ 
J d 
Tiv.rtv live vt’;u*s nl |[()N1>T ItlMXI-.v. 
MIOTllODS hit (In- erf we ull'cr t.> liir 
CLOTHING- 
Buying public t<* substantiate our claim as the 
public’s friend. By Imving of u- you -avc the 
middleman’s protit as we arc manufacturer^. 
•Just received direct from our \YHOLLS.-\I.K 
HOI SL a full stock of all the 
Latest Fall & Winter Styles 
of t I.OTIIIM} suitable for MKN, HtBs and 
Cll 1LDBLN at prices that defy > ouipctiti'Ui. 
Al/JXS A no IV 
Furnishing Goods and Hats i 
NEW GOODS ! 
LOWEST PRICES! 
LARGE STOCK ! 
HdrCull and t.nnninr. \o troubh. t<> shim: i/nods., yjj 
I>. X.. PMVVKV, 
No. 7, Pliconix Row. Belfast, Me. 
Aug. *2S, 1SS1.—3m:;:> 
Statement of the Liabilities and Besoitrees of 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
BELFAST, AUU-. 25, 1881. 
A SA FA I ’.Y( Fres. JO If A II. <ill M /; ), y m/s. 
t v hi i.( m;s. 
Deposits.$tt:i«{,*2o'.*.ul 
Kescrved Fund. 1 J.uoo.oo 
Foreclosure Account. 111.> 1 
Profits. »i,lOt;.un 
Iil.Sl >1 1J< | S. 
tniled States BomL...^ 2'>,im)0.uo 
City ami Town Bonds of Maim1 sdo.nu 
City Bonds of other states.. I 2.ooo.no 
Bailrond Bonds. ]i;.'>,(i<>o.oo 
Bailroad Stock. 12.Ton.oh 
Bank Sloc . *2H, loo 00 
Corporation Bonds. lb,one.hi 
Loans on .Mortgages ot Beal l.-lute. -2,on I.no 
t Hher L ans. 711 .u-j 
Beal Iv-lalc.... I t.doo on 
Cash on hand and on deposit. a l,s:{;i.l'2 
K\pense uccoiint. 2-.V27 
Preniinm aceonni. l.iMjotio 
Suspense account. lo.oou.nn 
Deposits draw interest from the first of March, 
September, .June .and December. 
Dividends are paid in .June and December. 
Bate of the last two divi lends 1 per cent per 
annum. 
FBKD K. BICIIABDS, Bank lAaminer. 
HALL &. COOPER 
Would announce that they have m.uh a HKKAT 
REDl'CTION in the PRK Es of the following 
kinds of Lumber, viz 
I I! AMI XI, I AM n I! li, 
hem loch no urns, 
Sll IXOLES, L A THS, ,1V. 
The public should avail themselves in securing 
some of these excellent bargains, as the redmTurn 
is genuine and should command a large and imme- 
diate purchase. 2m3.'» 
HALL & COOPER, Belfast. Me e2 
ihe Pupils with the Teachers in 
MR. A, W. KEANE’S 
MUSIC SCHOOLS 
in Belfast and Searsport. will unite in a grand 
miscellaneous 
CONCERT! 
In the BAPTIST CIIl IK II in this city, on 
Wednesday Evening. Sept. .*>*</. 
Admission, 25 Cents. 
Doors open at 7. Concert at 8 o'clock. 
Wanted! 
COAT & PANT MAKERS 
A T H. L. E OH ITS. 
Highest prices paid. None hut the best need ap- 
ply. 1 also want a reliable and capable bov. 
II. L. LOUD. 
Belfast, Aug. 27. 1884.—3w35 
NOTICE. 
npo WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Mv wife. 1 FLORENCE 8. MAFFITT, having left im- 
bed ami board without cause, this is to warn all 
persons from harboring or trusting her on my ac- 
count, as 1 shall paj' no lulls of her contracting after 
this date. WALTER MAFFITT. 
Thorndike, Aug. 21, 1884.—3w35 
Auction! 
Desirable farm in Belfast by auction. Will be sold by auction Thursday, Sept. 11, 
1884, at 2 o’clock I*. M., on the premises, the farm 
now owned and occupied by LINCOLN BLANCH 
ARI>, three miles from the P. O. Belfast, on Bel- 
mont road. Coutains about DO acres; large orchard, 
good pasture, well watered; buildings—house 1 % 
story, nearly new, barn 40x3T>; cuts about 20 tons 
hay. Also at stflfne time, mowing machine and 
horse rake. Terms cash. Sale positive and per- 
emptory. If stormy, next fair day. 
Iw35* C. C. CRARY, Auctioneer. 
I 
Only a few more of those STRICTLY ALL WOOL SLITS at five dollars left. 
Greatest bargains ever offered in Belfast. Also a CIU (ICE line of 
CASSIMERE & WORSTED SUITS 
At sii, $s, $10, $12, $1 i, $15, $10.50. Nicest and best assortment in town. Also 
choice line of 
NOBBY STIFF HATS. 
Goods warranted satisfactory or money refunded. 
J l’lease call, examine and be convinced that this is the place to buy. 
HEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, SHARK ANDREWS, Prop., 
11 Pliu'uix Itow, lJ«‘115ij*t« 
THE NEW 
.Messrs. S AXHOKX .0 CHASE. 
Montlai/, ITeiliiesihi g anil Satur- 
ihig evenings An ring the season. 
A<tniittnnee Silt ets.; use of Skates 
lO ets. 
If etlnesting afternoon e.vet a si ve 
to Laities anil Misses. Satnvilag 
afternoons for Hogs. Ailmittanre 
far. for afternoon sessions. 
Evening Sessions 7 to in. After- 
noon sessions V to .». 
Tnesiltig amt Th nvsilag mi nings 
the Kink ivi.lt he Often for the use of I 
beginners amt those of not inneh 
ftvartive. At* iniisie. Ail mission 
unit skates lit vents. 
The management reserves the 
right on behalf of the jtatrons to 
refuse atlm ission to ohj ret inn n ht > 
Itarties 
K. II. COO MISS. Trojtrielor. 
Belfast, Fee. J-, I 'I. —trill 
* 
f 
ft 
-AND- 
Brass Founders, 
44 S3 sin St., Beilasl, i'Je. 
All kinds of light ami lieauy work in our Sim* 
done at short notice and reasonable prices. Pipe 
editing and threading. Holt euttlng from 1*> Ineh 
to 2 inches. Healers in Machinist** .Supplies and 
Steam Fittings. Patterns for Brass Castings can 
he procured of us If desired. Manufacturers of, 
Boiler Bushings and Boiler Skates. Agents for 
3RAYT0N PETROLEUM ENGINE Co. 
<i. T. IJKAD. \V. I\ CAliTKi*. 
1 at REDUCED Io i- « i" ■ ■1 it t1111i- 
season. .My -tuck eoi.d-t- -.f 
12 Grocery or 2-Seated Wagons i 
-.1 lx • 
Portland Wagons, Biggies and 
Top Carriages, 
(hn \ctr iiffi'/.bofirtf, Om 
Will take STOCK or Cool) Nofi>. \, u- ;. 
y-ar iiiii. a --aic will I'oMTIVKIM < I .♦ >— A I 
'•I -T -.<*i i:. *, gran-! •! 1. :: ■ for ; I.a v i. 
-eil again. 
Beavdr Street, Eelfast. 
! < )f every deseription ami kite! atnhole- 
; salei>r retail. A new stick past impuri. ii 
ami tnr sale ('ll KA 1‘. I: \ 
B.F. WELLS. 
PAINTS, 
OILS, 
VARNISHES. 
1 .’>» lieu -ha L-, 1 *i •-1 ^ 1 r_:v.~! 
stork, lowest prices in :«*w n. .1 
I 
i 
[ ______ UJ, •mmgmm 
I New ami rich pattern. -cl wi;h clioice -tone-. \1 ■ 
I a very lar.ifti ilm* "t 
hngraved & Plain flat Band & Half 
Oval Rings. 
Trices low at 
in a i /;> •s,n:n i:i.sn stoiii:. 
w. H. CORDON, 
Watclnuaker anil Jeweler, 
i I >I:»in Willi Head A Csilerr. 
\V niches eleaneil ami war ran to I "re year o»r 1 
Main springs ot all kimls for-To els., ami warrant- 
o.l. WMtrli glasses 10 els. All oilier work at n a -m 
able rales. W. 11, tit > T 1>< »N. 
ItcIfaHt, Inne J.T, 1SS4.—M*jr» 
RAZORS! 
RAZORS! 
.Just received a new lot of those celebrated 
Ba/.ors. Dm’t fail to gel me if you want a 
real good thing, at 
Herve^’s Jewelry Store. 
VIOLIN ! 
Miss Sarah I’ortrr Siinonftut. 
Tim violinist, will remain in Belfast during the 
summer for the purpose of receiving pupils who 
;tiv desirous of being instructed on tne violin. For 
terms, etc., applv to 
> A BA II l'OUTLU >iMO\ ION. 
CareOEO. \V. BritKKTT, Belfast, Me. .‘till’ 
Closing Out Sale. 
rj‘ilK subscriber is closing out her stock of A BOOTS and SHOES at greatly reduced prices, 
she also wishes to dispose of her household good--, 
j Cail and see the bargains. A •! persons indebted to 1 me are requested to call and smile immediately. 
MBS. I.1ZZ.IK >.\BUKXT. 
Searsport, Aug. 13, Isst. — :iw 
PARIS GREEN! 
Wholesale anti Retail. 
W. K^Morison & Co. 
Refrigerator tor Sale. 
THE subscriber lias a large and very tine refrig erator, made to order for his own use, which 
il will l>e sold for half the original cost. Apply to 
DU. I. HILLS, 
* tf.U 10 Mam street, Belfast. 
Having recently bought out the stock aml trade 
of the late I>\A( A I.LA Bl>, .iewi iry bu.-iness, in 
Belfast, I am now prepared to oiler the most as. 
Polishing trade ever mti; in Bella-i. My object i> 
to dispose of the Mock on hand so .1- to lit upanew. 
j 
At aiiim-1 air "wn j ri 
SPECTACLES 
From 10e. to Si. 
Bazors & Shears 
Of the best make ami at wonderfully low prioi 
watch ks & Clocks 
VIwav.'* on inti. I ami at prices ihat cannot 
fail P» -uit. 
--REPAIRSMC-- 
Done at all time- ami in the be-i manner. 
k.j If you will ill .and look il my slock m.d 
learn prices, y«m emmot f to ;••• -iiit< •!. -1 
W. M. THAYER, 
JVo. /. ('itif Hlorh. Jirtfffst, Me 
AGENTS WANTFD 
-FOR — 
Ancient and ft/Sodern. 
! age;;J p» ••amass evel> himi in the l idled 
•'•a:* nitli in;, new book. B m\ 1 gt ni- Sept. 
I v(, A grand ehanee |o uahe a > 1,< Will -eii to 
e\ iu.• j-. >piri!ualisl- and ail < my JjPjOO 
Offer. No I'ompetilion. Populat p iee, $l.25,c|oth. 
lop 'lamping; :*|a p.ig> -• Big m:..i -pii P> a geni- 
an 1 -! -adv emp’ -s men;. Lmioi -e 1 llie lending 
pap.-.-- ami pr-mbeeni man. With 111 plan ■" sell- 
ing you ran make imov than you can selling an\ 
oiler '.•»ok in l!ie market. Wnie ai ..• for lerm.- 
to agent- and eireul.tr dt-serihing book. 
K. !•'. IIAVSOA. 
Ho.r i:>. lirlfust. Mr. 
FKLI.O'.VN’ | 
1 1 U 1 45“^; I I || A | | 
SPECIFIC [ 
Cures in 30 Minutes !? 
HOLD III Mil Mil* i i: in WHKKK f 
Gi'O. I!. FellulV' \ in.. Pi'nji IS, I'liillSt, lie ; 
8 8 >W!-!' 
Magic Cure! 
Kor lln- Insiant lirMt-l 
I'nlif. !’linlrr:i Murlius, h vri;<n. i'wiilrn, f 
Aim! Ml! !ii: III. B..« .. I i, * 
I hildren like it. Si.lil h\ nil ? 
g9 t J £' .*>,'/ /) -■• ,*-V® 
A ,* _J J *» *- '•'=^=4 ^jrV, fc fcTJ 
.'A ■»> 
WASHING^ELEAOHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR CGL'J WATER. 
SAVES LAPOIl, inii;:i!i.JsO VP .\M A/. 
1N(1! V. L r- un*v»*r-.al sa. i*»n. 
No family, rii-li «.r j». .or •. !•«• w ; ii. 
Solti bv nil < >' .iildi'AK E.d i. 
well doAcio -l ti> nr 1. PEA KLINE : 
ON I V SAT. 
always !•.«• •. -..y >.-••... ,.f 
JAMES PV2.«.t N V< KK. 
2*;icou- 
THE HARTFORD! 
Alter tear- **t* ihormii'li tesiin-, tin- li IKTFOI!]) 
stands without a fault. It i* ^aie to sat that 
it is the best larae arm Mwiuu inaeiiiiie eter 
produced, it comliino 
Simplicity of Mechanical Construction 
Durability ! 
Tase of Movement 1 
Perfection of Stitch and Tension ! 
Perfection of Balance 1 
Noiselessness 1 
— — »k i.i n\-- l r. 
in:ad .v < viMi.u. 
44 Main .N7.# /»*» //>/>/. 
FOR SALS LOW. 
■"'ll Main I m I In- |>i< i- a I.um 
•I \V i tiler | ii a ‘. 'll. «i i •« u -l 
Inni.-i*. <1 in.I piazza. wi ll t• ui!t 
ami Imishcl, i» a ni'-r -1:11»I«• on.- 
iimlrii, f»aiik" i z • .'I lifimr ami 
iMii.-hc saint* ••m-iiir, aii*l ran ;.. ii inr• a 
li >11-.- al vt'rv -ina!I r\|> -n-< al- .*i»«- halt .*1 -itial. 
-talilf on -am lot. all | > I ■ a 11! I -iiiiat- u. vi.n 
! of llit* \; I a with -.I -•/. -ar-i-i!, wit i ttt.ii 
•V- Near cl ta ■ .v 
I Tiff* ai- will he .-•»!.i ; a o-irj- ii l-'.-r itiriln-r 
particulars <*ii<iuin* of I<»11 \ \ I'Uuoii, 
I la s*»uiii M k [ -I.. i ■ -1 •. >. Ma 
Or "I l'i:i i» \t'Wiiiiii, \Vii.j«-r|M*ir. Me. .ImJ. 
iiouse for Sale. 
lie -p 11 a .t n t11 ■ •; .• \\ m 
ell ami l»arn ;111.»*• In• 1. t«»■ I h«*ue, 
wooilshfl. <vilar in I ..1 
'veil of \\ ai»t, on W aM" Avi •»w n- 
e<l »*> hr A. >. |) \\ In. | i, is 
trws, jn*ur anil applr. This i~ a wry Unsirahh* 
platv, hliiit, hy l>!' I »avis |u|- hi» "\vn ll-«*. and \\ ill 
hr sold at aharuain. Applv to A. A. i!<>.\ l>. 
linlfast. >.av 1. ISS4. —it l> 
For Sale. 
\ llt'VV I \\ >» In; y > II,, -It. I 
ill liell ;i-l :i lioul niie-l hint <>t ;t m: '«• 
from the P'-t nilie, \| .. ihe 
house sltu.itfl on North >m-oi 
kno.vn i- the Miller Mouse. An- 
I 'V II. !• » ii >!■ > >1 I-.. M I» 1 
Belfast, July 17th, !>>!.—-'.'If 
FOS? SALE. 
1 ho hon-e ot I In* late .1 A M KS r. 
Will IK, lieliaM. >»verlooking the 
hay. U contains twelve rooms ami 
ample outhouses. Apply on “the 
premises. iiw.'JI* 
iw nast, .\ug. *jo, ism. 
Mill for Sale. 
INK saw mill at MUODV's MIDI., in Winter- port. Tiie machinery is in good order ami 
eon-isis of a Rotary which eo-t twelve hundred 
dollars, a Header, a Planing Machine, a shingle Ma- 
chine. Stave t irctd.tr saw, an Kdgcr, ami a Circu- 
lar Cut-oil Saw. Reason for selling, l" close up the 
estate of the late Daniel Moody. \\ ill he sold low. 
Inquire of MRS. MOODA ;it the mill, or 
K. <\ AREA Winterport, Me. 
Winterport, Msiv, lsS4.—3m-3 
School Teachers of Searsport. 
% Id. who have engaged to touch the fall terms 
£\, of schools in Searsport, arc r<'quested to pre- 
sent themselves at the High school Room, in I'nion 
district, on Friday, Aug. JJ'.ith, at 1 o’clock r. m., for 
examination. As this is the only examination that 
will he held it is necessary that all should he pres- 
ent. .1. STEPHENSON, Supervisor. 
•Searsport, Aug. ir>, psi—Jw3t 
m warn WILL convince you or 
mu &J A I the wonderful curative 
Ww Ilf1* 1 properties combined in 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, if the remarkable 
cures that have been effected by its use fail 
to impress upon your mind this repeatedly 
proven fact? Thousands are using it. and 
all declare that Iff 11 g it is a medi- 
cine possess- inf III a\l am* 
even more than 1 ma Ed we claim for 
it. My friend, if you are sick or in that con- 
dition that you cannot call yourself either 
siek or well, go and get a bottle of Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, and realize yourself bow 
“CONVINCE 
all the machinery of your body into working 
order. 
From the Registrar of Deeds for Middlesex 
County, Northern District. 
l.i AVI It.. M \ss. 
Messrs. 0. I. IIood &<■«•.: t •* mLinen — 
It affords nu‘ much pleasur* to rt eonunen.l 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. My li.thii has 
\« n such that for some yearn past 1 ha\e 
b. en obliged to take a tonic *’t some kind a 
tin-soring, ami have never bumd anv thing 
that lot my wants as your Sarsaparii.a it 
tones up ‘my .system, purities my Moor., 
sharpens mv appetite, and seems to make 
me over. Ke>pectfullv \ 'iirs. 
.1. 1*. THOMPSON. 
One of our prominent business na n said to 
us the other day: “lathe spring my wife 
got all run down and could not eat anything; 
passing your store 1 saw a pile of Hmod's 
Sarsapakii.i a in the window, and 1 got a 
bottle. After she had been taking it a week 
she had a rousing app«-i and ;t did her 
everylJiimr. She took throe 1 i!Ins. and it 
Was the best three dollars 1 ever invested.” 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
S< ld bv all druggists. I'tiir >1 a bottle, 
or m\ bottles lot < 1. HOOD A: CO., 
Apotlieeui iea, Lowed, Mass. 
lyro 
DR. DA VI D 
KENNEDY’S 
^0 «///• 'REMEDY 
For the Cure of h idm y nml TArer Cmn- 
plaints, Constipntion. -m l .1 il:sun:trs 
ai sing froi in impure stat* of the lVLOOIh 
To tv:linen who .<ui!Vr from arxv of the ills pecu- 
liar t > their sux it is an imf tilingfrieml. A 
Pruesri-t-. One I>.<! ur a h tt'*e, or a-;.truss l»r. 
David Kt-unedy, Il< >n•:<>ut. N, V. 
The Narrow Escape 
01 a M iNMirliuM ic* Kn^imir Tumlj Marumi: « t 
Mr. Ulin Npriicer. ISaxuaut1 Master «»f IL A A. II.Si. 
>iee .ft« :;Ui--'ie. an health alter <!i.t-**. are 
two •>. in >xx eel, .-t |■ i«•:m •••- known to mai.. 
t .•iiru- n vetr- is lo i. time in wliieii I > m.iI'i r. 
Mr !'■ : I. .. .'1 h..i? mu M .. hml '■ d a mm- 
«u tide lilt- ti!i ii ! iln-oiuli the pn-eiie of 
in the bladder. That tu* sought in all dree 
Ii ii,. for a ''.iv i- >n a most -ii peril on- -I ahim-ei. 
lie did olilain tempT ,ry iviiel. Mit no;himr more 
La-t .lami: tv he .tlh I '• hr. l*o; I ivhnr-1 •: 
Uo-.i.ii *1. V 'l v\ It .. all' •'\;1111;i'aii":• ',.Mr 
Lavs hr, < ha'e •« > ■.« in 11 > •! 1 I W "t.; 
lir-i irv hi; DAVID KKSSKDY*^ KW"!,TH-. 
KLM Kin before 11an ■ p-ran o; \ i. \* 
■ lays uter the following letter passed ihrotmh Me 
Ihm lout po-l -oilier 
h Vt.'l'"\, M t--., 1 chi ll ,1 ;. 
Dear hr. Kenvtau tin •! talter I e.tme home 
I passed two urav ■. -tone-, an :'it il"imr ?• i■ ‘■ Iy 
now. 1M I K i: I.AMI. IK. 
Dr. Kennedy now ha- the me- at hi- Hi- n 1 
tliev are-ntlii'iei.i 1'. forinidahl. to in-tit- the *l.ai*!i 
that KKNMihi F.WolJiJi; iiKMFDY i- fI 
leading sp'-eitie for wale ir. the nleMer In hi 
i.'.iei Mr !.aw-|er iiiaiitions i!i a 1- \ \ < iRL! L L LM 
KDV also eare u ni of rlienmatism. 'Ilf- d 
> <-ertiii‘ ale tells ii- own storx 
< m.i> 111 nusiiiui Mil s. 
1» XI.Mas- Aprs; -7. 1"J t 
Mr l'eter Lawler ha.- been a n--ideut of mis 
to x for tile past X ei.teen year.-, and w ‘*ur ete 
piox for ii. ieei an-i in all t!.<*-< wars lie ha- h,-eu 
a u«’>"d and respeeied ai/i a a i 'own and i-ur- 
mnnitx. He has had -onn- ehroi MDea-e p. our 
kne-wh'dife for most of ill" lime ail max ‘-laims to 
he, and is, in apparent y.I he tith 
(I! A' O UU> )WN. Pre-id; I. 
D\. If M.i-- .Dine K-l. 
7;••. K< n- h'<ir Frirt.'I.- — Mnnkin. mi miyht 
like in hear aaaih 1r an an oid patient, I am 
to write you. !. i- max three ami a half year- -imv 
lirst » went to see you. A- 1 l"i ! x.m (Inn 1 w as 
troubled wi;!, Kidney hi-ea-e -r about iift<*• *i. 
years, and lia-i .-even of tin best I "dor- (-■ I»• 
found; l.ut 1 received ady p. mpovir M- f lint;5 I 
vi.-lled on and eomiuema d i.d-.iny yur ‘-Faxorite 
Hemedv.” 1 e< m till Me t kina the Remedy a-nor.liny 
to your directions, and noxx ■ oti-i-hr my seif a well 
man. \ <-rx ate! nllv x ,-urs, 
l’LTLR D WVI.LR. 
Our letter of April J7. lv*d. i»«* I ■ I L'"d a- far a- 
Mr. Law ier's P-n'ma.v i eot.em -- 1 r- ndin_: lii- 
health. HI. S. O DROWN. 
Dalton, .June l--l. limit 
Health and Happiness. 
O DO AS OTHERS 
r^-cruj* £ HAVE DOSE. 
-^ —. 
Are your Kidneys disordered? 
Kiiln* v V» t I" ii..- f :: -.\ 
KfP'.tiMi-rl had be. n _•!•.. ii ii j. i- ■: in 
lMr.it." SL W Ja n i’.u: Mi caai.i Ionia. Midi. 
Are your nerves weak? 
•’Kulnev W. r.•• i•.• ■ I m m ikness 
fre.. at t.-r I W.I Ti, .1 \M ■! 1.' '• 'l .»i. 15. 
..1"1U, jr/.nxi, I.! M. '<:■>!' if\. laid, tk 
Have yon Bright’s Disease? 
hi 1 ney V. < ir■ ■■ m. v n my water was just 
like eii.ilk ami l.- i. like 1.,' d." 
Hunk \v n, 1’. ah...lyiM.uw. 
Suffering from Diabetes? 
"Kid:; ; W-. ....•••Ir.-im !y I have 
i’Vit Us’. 1. — iiim-i-l ii .... .Ml- »• i'-'V’ 
1 j. I'lmiip i. ilioU, M. ukt-.n, Vt. 
Have you Liver Complaint? 
"Kidney-Wort i*:i r« •« 1 it* ••!' chi'iue 1-- -«. In-easis 
alter 1 J.:!' ...I to 
Ii. ;:r> Want. «' 1. < '.‘I i. Nat. < muni, N. V. 
Is your Back lame and aching? 
K im v-\\'..r;, 1.-tt ii ured me wi.rii wa- 
latut 1 1. d to roll :t ot I 
V. M. Tuiliiiagn, Ml' auk'.***. V.'is. 
Have you Kidney Disease? 
•Ki<!i..-y-V* rt mud.-m- s--an in liv.-r kidneys 
oft. y«*:ir- f ni- --tul ■: :• ii :r Its worth 
SI1’a h'. x. So m IL -d^t •, V.'ilnaiiisi.; -'nt West Vu. 
Are you Constipated? 
‘‘Kidm -y-Worr .-imses y a. ..ai, and eured 
nil’ after li. y. ;.rs v-• «>f < tlmr m.-di. im-> 
>.'■•] son J-airchild, bi. Albai \ t 
Have you Malaria? 
‘•K;dn< v \\ rt ha*- d-i’i” better ti.un any «tlnr 
reiii'-dy f J.a' e ever used in y prsu-i io> 
L'r. It. K. t laik. South Her Vt. 
Are you Bilious ? 
‘•Kidney-Wort has dom* nu* m than ny 
other remedy 1 hay. ever ink* n.*' 
Mrs. J. T. Holloway Llk Hut. >r« >..r.. 
Are you tormented with Piles? ‘‘Kidi*. y W. rt /icnnaui-nilii ri'rr I f l-leedn.^ 
piles. I>r W. » Kl;m- r< .-..1111111 ..■!• I i' to me. 
;jeo. ii. llorst, ashlerM. Hunk. Myersiowu, a. 
Are you Rheumatism racked? 
Ki In. y Wort cur. 1 me. nfier 1 w *s ei a up 1-* 
die l.y physicians and I had sail, red him eat 
Libr.Ubru -Mail uim, Vi csSt Itatli, Maine. 
Ladies, are you suffering? 
•Kidm -y-Wort e>:r. <1 nm f p< < diar 1 r> ui.h-*-- of 
several years .stainI’ ng. Mam fra mis use and 1 
il.” Mi s. il. biim.ienux, Isle La Alolle, \ t. 
If you would Banish Disease 
1 and gain Health, Take 
i 
The Blood Cleanser.B 
1 vrlg 
DR J. H. PORTER S 
l- the best remedy "ii tlie continent for the perma 
unit euro of mo-t of tlx disease- h> which llesh is 
heir. Ask your druggi.-l for it, and send lor a de- 
scriptive circular, inclosing stamp, t«> 
BOSTON VITAL OIL Co., 
P. o. Box 1777, Bo-t.m, Mass. 
Ur. .1. II. Porter's Healing Vital Oil 
Will not soil the finest fabrie, explode nor take tire, 
is taken into tin* system by absorbtiom 
(,eo. ('. (Goodwill A < <■., Weeks A Potter, < aider, 
Harris A Hawley, Smith, Doolittle A Smith, and 
Duller Bros., Ag'-nts for Boston; Cook, Everett A 
Pennell, Portland, Agents for Maine. 
Ur. .1. II. Porter’s Healing Vital Oil 
Makes a positive cure of Rheumatism. Cures Neu- 
ralgia every time. Ask your druggist for it. Send 
and get a full descriptive eireular of home testimo- 
nials, inclosing stamp, to 
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.. 
P. O. Box 177)7, Boston, Mass. 
Ur. J. II. Porter’s Healing Vital OM 
Cannot be equalled for the erne of all weakness of 
tlie spine ami limbs, stiff and lame joints, and con- 
tractions. is a sovereign remedy for Heart Dis- 
ease. Ask your druggist for it, and get a full de- 
scriptive circular. 
Ur. J. n. Porter’s Healing Vital Oil 
Is the best remedy to keep in the house in ease of 
emergency. It is a general and grand xpeeiji Will 
not harm the weakest infant. Ask your druggists 
for it and get a full descriptive circular. 
Hr. J. H. Porter’s Healing Vital Oil 
Cures, viz. Diphtheria, Croup, Sciatica, Felons, 
Corns. Will stop the progress of Cancers and Tu- 
mors in their first stages. 1- a grand remedy for 
Asthma, and all Lung and Chest diseases. Ask 
your druggist for it, and get a descriptive circular. 
J. H. POSTER, M. I)., 
Has been in medical practice for more than forty 
years. Can be consulted, by letter or otherwise, 
upon any curable disease of either male or female. 
Residence J1 Cross .Street, Boston, Mass., Charles- 
town District. 
Rupture permanently cured in from do to 17*o 
days. <»m34 
Book Binding! 
TIIE subscriber lias taken charge of the Book Bindery in Belfast, formerly run by II. II. 
CORBETT, but more recently by W. II. WEST. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
Repairing of all kinds done with neatness 
and dispatch. 
tv GIVE Ml-: A CALL.JW 
PHINEA8 I. I I* It V 
Belfast, Feb. 28,18S4.—tf'.t 
A Mormon Mother. 
A TUI I. 1N(T1>KM. 
uv KANi i:s .1. l*v i:i:. 
Into :i Mormon household. 
Where one wife's loving sway 
Over the heart of her husband. 
Made sunshine all the day. 
Came the sweetest expectation 
That can thrill a woman*' life 
Tilt* blessed pain of the mother. 
To crown the joy of the wife. 
A sign of the holy longing 
< Tept over the girlish face. 
Touching its every feature. 
With a rare and heavenly grace. 
Hut a serpent was creeping, creeping. 
Heady, with deadlx fangs. 
To 'ting tin* soul of the mother 
With worse than child-birth pangs. 
For the lecherous faith of the Mormon 
Was wrapping, in poi'onous fold. 
The heart she had trusted fully. 
And counted as pure as gold. 
Dumb with the dread suspicion. 
Which ripens to awful truth. 
The speechless. 1" nt-up anguish 
Steals from her face its youth. 
Not even a \iol.>c\s sola- e 
Of weeping lit I'elf to stone. 
1' granted this stricken Mormon. 
Whose white lips make no m ill. 
The fountain of tears is frozen. 
The power of feeling, dead. 
And the winter of v\ •• '"on whin ns 
The gold on the girlish head. 
At length earn* the hour of travaii, 
An 1 th w in lips faintly smiled 
1 m the gift from hoav< n. so pre.-ious, 
Jler innocent little eliild. 
But slranpely old it' vP we. 
A ml strong* ly sad ii « > es. 
Bern alb wl:o>e 1>. aittiful l'rinpe* 
A shadow of suffrinp li 
While iv r. ami «-\ and e\or. 
I’eai-' 'iienth fa!I iiVr their brim, 
Fpbraidinp the father's dc'ortion. 
1‘leadinp for love from him! 
The mother 1- mP over the era*!!**. 
To waleh her half as ii >]e«ps. 
But * \« n in infantile slum!" '. 
The lilt It one (.instantly weeps. 
Not with moaning nr outcry. 
But po litic a* summer rain. 
TrPkl* 'leepinp or wakinir. 
Timse pitiful drop' of join ! 
'I'll- unshod tear' of :he mother. 
Fro/, u t Wi ,.1V We* ks. 
N »\v flow through the e; •■' of her baby, 
A ml fui row i:' paiiid cheeks : 
Till its lip p 1 i — •!\«•! in w. epinp. 
\ml th 'oul of tie mother i' lorn 
\\ bit a '• e md travail of -.e low. 
\\'hell in r * hild to Jli i:ra\. i' Imu 
(> molliers! with led"'' in your bosoms. 
(i mui leii' ! whose 1 i\. .*r< a »n_;. 
How loiip will \ mpI r \ our >P!e:> 
To faint 'm ath IhP burd* n of wronpr 
; From (iood < dio**r. 
Gems oi Thought. 
What !..\\ more proper !<• advance the nature 
«•; man than these pi--.pl- < !' ('lilts'iani!y; 
Ti i 1« .1 sf »u. 
\Y should a % •. i«i lie- \adon amlimps-rti- 
fiem .] peilr.nN. wlm ll- <•: i■. la.lk it: a lannw.ne 
not ;.» Ii understood. : •swift. 
Sii:*k( 'pe;.;i-.- is one of tlie host im-ans of 
lure the world jmi»si'»*t >. Who. \» ; i- ai hone- 
in hi' | an'- is ai 1. urn e \. rywle *•. ii. N 
I 111 Isoll. 
I). av and j>. in. ’.-u. < v* r b- ninning, 
never ending- t Im nradual lap'- ami running of 
the sand in tie great hour-- a of d im* •!-- 
Long:* lk>\N. 
I nlim-ss of tie- inh' sort is a kind of le ant} 
II ha- soiie of lie l»• -1 «, u a! t i beaut) it 
all ra.-is o!>-.ej-\ai ion ami Ii x« tin- m-newy. 
pl an Ingi low. 
Koilglmess i' a m-edh <■ .Use of dLc -niflit : 
«• -verit) bn «**|ej h ft ar: but roiinlim s< bri'd-i h 
hale; e\» n reproofs from authori’} .-un'lit to 
mine, ami not taunting. Lord 1’ *»i. 
Lower • \hibit- it-- !I uml r two di-dm 
f .Wilis -siivnnth ami loia-e. each possessing p«- 
| * uiiar *piatilie.- and adi perf.m d» own 
sphere. St until i- r.pdi-d by tie- c.k. tie- 
rock, the mountain. Lo-.v. embodies it-* t in 
; ! lie i-ataraet, tie- t< lnpe t. ami tie thumi.i-bo’t. 
dlarlieid. 
\V* ar* told. “Let not Me- sun go down on 
1 
your wrath." This. of course, is best: but. as 
11 Generally does. 1 Would add. n-ver act or 
\v rite till it has don s ». Tli s nil*- has >a d 
tie- from mam an ad *>: tolly, ll is womb-rfu! 
w hat a dill'- r»-nt view w•• lake of he sane- * cm 
tour-aml-l wenty hours after il has happen, d. 
"S\d:e Sindh. 
Well I know that IVn ii:u*! \ irUn \ la. *i i 
0--1 w.-.'ll 1 tie two '\tl*lli'> of "Waldiff alld 
r.t-iiiH— : in; it i- I.••!!••; l!i v a!:• 11 f '!,• *•'!«i rise 
to tile e \ | ft 111 (.f It-IIK r't > l!i 'ink to tie!' uf 
eowar-.l «*t ft»a' i' i~ ■ a-i- r !'• i' lie piodigai 
than the nu--er t** I-i iib'-ra!. >o i: i> m.eh ) 
e t-i r for tin- rash than tie -.vard!y to l>. eoilH* 
truiy brave, [< r\ant< -. 
Tiie right faith of a.an U no! nlend -d togive 
him repose, but to enaim- him !u tin his work. 
I: i' not intend* d thai In >hoiihi -*>ok away from 
tie |i!;iiv lie !|\r- iii now. and .-lieer him-elf 
with thoughts of file pi.let He i> In j in lie\f, 
i'tit that he >lioii!d look >ton;l\ into thi- world, 
ill faith that, if h doe> hi- Work Well her*-. 
>ome good to oth» > *>r him-' If wiii eonie of it 
hereafter, i liu>kin. 
Curio--ity i- i;. ing in wait lor even sei-ref. 
Tin ii.(|tii>i!i\eie .if fie .hill to !e ar rim** t** 1 
meet He « agenie-.- f tin pan lit to \ I a i n. 
Tie- -iii- do- no; unit o ii’ \ a mini with -n«-!i 
-pe-d a- file lllilld to fat'll 1 Ilf « \ p‘ «• I'd fae I. 
K\<ry artist wa- tir.-i an amateur. Tie- car, 
outgrows the tongue, i- mm.h.-i up- and per- 
\‘< ft : hut the tongue i* alwa} learning to .-ay 
what tie ar ha- taught ii. and tie- hand 
o 1 m• v > the -aim ; Kmer-oii 
Political Points. 
Tin* yen.- !... ?.!.•*!• of ’!•• Democratic c;iiii- 
paiyn liiii- far I'iih to \pr-i in tin* ut- 
loram ef John i.. "uhi' all •'!!>• •hv:i.:oi) : 
<it inI’m th ad -u k." [lm:iana;oli- News 
hid) 
\\ iter-on >a\-that the >lar-» ) d (iodd— f 
Ihfonii -ii iny, •-nod'-t and -min'ii". upon; 
l!i I >i in :::! i<- j it form, knittiiie a pair of 
y!o\« >. for (.ro\.-i < levelami." \Yatei>on i- 
near—in hied. Ii mu a y|o\ e hut a mitten >he ! 
i- working on, ! Philadelphia fail. 
Mr. < le\eiaml \v;h n polled i- wt iyhiny‘Jo'i 
pound' "II tile «i IV of hi> nomination, lie al- 
ia a>i\ Wt-jeJ < seVei ai toll-; a lid loiiy b-foie t lie 
e I 1 'ii tie i >eltioe; atie pally w J liud him mi 
hea\\ on their hand- that they ean do nothiny 
with him. >■ ne-tln m riyht. W!i\ tli'ln’t lhe\ 
take a man the) knew somethiny about'r [Phil- 
adelphia P-lllletili. 
iilaiue i- tin di-tinet choice of a majority of 
the J.ioopie Of lhe foil 11! \\ 11- lie U> till’ choice 
of a in i u ity of the ( liieayo Convention. He 
is a1 liny to he the m xt ITe-ideiM of the I'nited 
State.-, d fie Miimu people who don't iikt* him 
learn to accept thi> im vitaide fact tlie less dis- 
appointment then* will he after election. [St. 
Paul Pioneer-Pros (lie!. K< p). 
Randolph i uk- r. :n a » 'ievchmd ratification 
'Jn-c ll .;! Stallillon. Y:i.. Iliad'- a bit ter si at *• 
‘Upn-iiia. s; ••cell, in wide!* lie denouuei d Mr. 
lilain* tor Id- attack on ‘’our honored lend. r. 
I* lV* rson Davi-." lie declared that lit- had 
nc\ < r admit led the Southern cau-c u a- wronz. 
and he neve'- would. The Democratic man- 
agers should suppress Randolph Tin ker imme- 
diately. Ib- is altogether too good a D mocrat 
for the*e linn -. [Hartford Rost. 
The New York Sun, tie- ablest and most in- 
fluential Democratic paper in tin- country. de- 
mands Cleveland’* withdrawal, and this de- 
mand i* seconded by several of ils correspond- 
ents, one of whom say* **a great mass of the 
best thinkers in the D'-mocrali- party believe 
t li vcland's election i- not among the possibili- 
ties,** and that miles.- tln-re i- a ehau*ri- in the 
situation they w ill sink into indifierenee and let 
t he hat I le take care of itself.** 
Kx-Judire Curtis, a well know n Democrat in 
New Jersey, was invited by tin- Democratic 
Committee of New Jersey to take the stump in 
that State for (Governor Cleveland. In reply he 
wrote llie following leiter : 
Dear sii : Your* received. 1 am going for 
Maine. W hen the Democrat* nominate mon- 
opolists to crush labor, and ignore Sales- 
men to elevate mediocrity, it i* time for a p« r- 
soii who lias a ballot to Note for a man of 
brains. 
Senator Dawe* was one of the speakers at a 
large Republican meeting in Hugh-wood, .N. J. 
Of the mission of the Republican party lie said : 
What is before tin American people i* :t11 
summed up in a more intense and pronounced 
Americanism on this continent, embracing pro- 
tection to American industries, the extension 
of our commercial relations, the cultivation of 
closer and more intimate relations with the 
South American Republics, the securing con- 
trol of the transit of the Isthmus, the building up 
of our navy, the fostering of our shipyards, the 
renewal of our fortifications, and. in short, the 
buiiding up and strengthening of every Amer- 
ican. That I believe to be the mission of the 
Republican partv, and to that end Mr. Maine 
was nominated. 
The Boston Globe is shocked because the ! 
wicked Republicans persist iu discussing Cleve- 
land's private character, but a reference to \\< 
tiles shows that it was tie* self-same Globe that 
warned it > party against nominating the Buffalo 
libertine by saying. “Grover Cleveland ha> 
quite too large a family for a bachelor,” and 
that il printed on#the 8th of July, the day the 
national convention met. this statement in re- 
gard to him: “I’nleSs there i> prodigious lying 
going on the moral character of Cleveland is 
assailable. An Albany correspondent says that 
Cleveland brought a woman from Buffalo and 
rented a house for her in Albany last winter; 
that the neighbors who did not know tlx* wom- 
an saw the Governor going there so frequently 
that their curiosity was aroused and sue was 
speedily identified 
Col. lligginson in the Woman’s Journal, iu a 
weak attempt to palliate Grover Cleveland’s 
offences, of which lie will himself some time 
be ashamed, speaks of the Halpiu ease as 
“occurring fifteen years ago.” If he were ac- 
quainted with the facts lx* would know that 
the episode occurred much later than that. 
Gov. Cleveland’s friends who are trying to 
translate this incident buck into the days of 
his youth encounter an insuperable obstacle in 
the presence of tlx* boy in Buffalo. “Oscar 
Folsom” is a bright little fellow of eight or 
nine years. But it would not matter to Col. 
lligginson if the child were now one year old 
instead of eight, for he says that to shake his 
allegiance to Cleveland it would lx* necessary 
to show’ “that he habitual h/ commits such acts 
to-day.” After that it is only necessary to 
leave' Col. Higgiuson to the consideration of 
the pure women who conduct and the other 
pure women who read the Woman’s Journal, 
fHood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I designed to meet the wants of those who neee 
a medicine to build them up,give them an appetit, 
purify their blood, apd oil the machinery of thehi 
bodies. No other article takes hold of the system 
and hits exactly the spot like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It works like magic, reaching every part of the hu 
man body through the blood, giving to all renewed 
ife and energy. £1 a bottle; six for $•">. 
Miss Lulu Hurst’s power of making men do 
pretty mtii'h as she desires is only wonderful in the 
method of its application. The power itself has 
been a specialty with the fair sex ever since Eve 
wheedled Adam into taking a bile of that apple. 
Ladies’ Traveling Companion. 
No ladv should start on a journey by rail or boat 
without a bottle of Fellows’ Headache Speeillc. j 
Taken in a little ccld water it will relieve the pain i 
of sick or nervous Headache in.do minutes. One of 
tin* powders dry on the tongue will relieve any ease I 
of seasickness.' Im32 j 
A ticorgia woman laid an onion measuring lit-- ! 
teen inches in diameter on an editor’s desk. He 
had to take a long pole and poke it out of the win- 
dow tn far.* he could come in and get his scissors. 
1'lmples on (lie 
Face cured. Sulphur Hitters will cure the worst 
c a -1 of skin disease; from a common pimple on the 
I ice to that awful disease scrofula, it is the best 
medicine to u-e in all cases of such stubborn and 
d«*.*p seated disease. I>" not delay; use Sulphur 
Hitters amt drive the humor from your blood. 
s one say that love is blind. Now don’t you fool 
in -ell beenu<e your solid girl can lind a long hair 
on your collar, just as quick as she could if you 
w ore mani<*d. 
“Adamson's Cough Balsam still continues to sell 
i-clter wiih us than any other cough preparation; 
in lari, we sell more of it than all others together, 
it -ell< il-elf “.I W. PKKKINS & CO.. 
Wholesale druggists, Portland, .1 fe." 
The N< \\ York Commercial Advertiser thought- 
!<•--:v di-courages tin; hill-collecting business by 
telling of a .lri>cy c ity woman who soused a dun 
■•with boiling water," and remarking that "Mrs. 
Hanley taker- the dipper.” 
The Boston A Maine Itailrnnd offers decided ad- 
a111.i_■ e- :o Maine people visiting Massachusetts on 
1 u-ine-- or plea-ure. No pains are spared to pro. 
vi a i-.r the -at'etv and comfort of passengers, and 
i1- lea-lily increasing patronage testifies to the 
popular appreciation of its efforts. 
v. in ; gor- great way nowadays, ol»served a 
V w York bank ea.-hier, as lie pocketed $.’»(»,non of 
th auk’- Hinds and iit out for Canada. 
Low Prices lor Butter. 
1 he New York Tribune in its market report, ex- 
plain. d why .-ouie butter Is sold for such low 
price-. Iu speaking of butter it said "Light col 
■ >r. I good.- are very hard to dispose of and several 
lot-were thought well sold at S to 10 cents.” It 
hiiiP*r maker- would get the top price, they should 
use the Improved Butter < olor, made by Wells, I 
KuTard-on A < Burlington, Yt. It gives a pure ! 
i.t idelion e.dor and never turn.- red, or rancid, 1 
l-ut ! 'lids to improve and preserve butter. 
The Boston Transcript speaks of a man ‘learn- 
ing to play the violin with the window open." We 
presume it mu-l have been a bow window. 
Ladies In America 
1 ■«■;iI*>ro they reach middle age uontly find 
ihem-elvis -nth ring from *omc of tin.mplaints 
ai"I weakne**. peculiar to their se\. For all such 
Keiii. \-Wort i~ a great ooon. It induces a health;, 
i> ii.>n .1 ltie Kidney*. Liver a.id bowels, cleanses 
the *> 'tern, and strengthens and gives new life to 
iii important organs of the body. It is ntilurcs 
_r a*.*i*lan: in establishing and sustaining 
lie ii: a. s-.ld by all druggists. 
“Her father i- nothing but a raiser of calves, 
ai:\\\ remarked young man contemptuou.*ly 
■ d a -ir w li" 11.: 1 .iiile I him “Yes,” replied hi* 
>■• ’inp :n!o11. beard dial he lifted y-m oil* the step* 
*evi ral times.” 
V ( AIUL T all who are suffering from error* 
.a t i. ti*. lions oi outii. nervous weakness, ear- 
--a;. of man)).1. .A a, 1 will send a lei ipe 
iliai w II cur" on, FULL OF ( 11 A lt< Ha. Tld* great 
ii.. i\ wa* discovered h> a missionary in >-outli 
\i.. a. send self-addressed envelope to Ui-.v. 
bisia ti T. Inman, Station />, Xeio York. 1 yri'.t 
\ po•! -ay*- 11 Wiicii tin* sun imprints a good 
i, al hi** on tin- we-ti rn horizon the sky b!u*hc*.” 
V ihe* b. think of old times, probably, when she 
y.• 1111-_i and giddy like the horizon. 
The Ke*d Authorities in Hygiene 
111 lr dial yeast fermentation in the prepar- 
i.i I "read food- an- k--s iiealthy than when 
,i-; I ;i\ die use of pure HiCarb Soda’orSour Milk. 
I’i;e »#'•<// Afedal .mwIii or saleralu* are 'superior tor 
eir nuritv and heaItlifillness, ('ookinir raised by 
-inu die (lol<! Medal will be found more free from 
do- ■:! ->i 11ei>*>..! ban any other. Ask your Cm- 
eer tor it until > oil gel it. ly4i» 
I be j'ian<■ wanted the tenor turned out of the 
11• *11 eaii-e, alter bearing her run up and down 
n -<m! -i\ or seven times in one breath lie re. 
"I oked that -lie was very successful as a wind- 
Castoria. 
en Ibai.y was -i<-k, w e gave her Castoria, 
\\ hen in a as a Child, she cried lor Castoria, 
M ii sin- was a Mis-, -lie clung to Castoria, 
M h mi .-in■ had Children, she gave tliein Castoria. 
lvr.j 
A i. en Countv. New York, woman dreame I 
ii* .-aw her husband kissing a neighbor’s 
'• To paeifv her be was obliged t" buy two 
honn i- and a -ilk ire-.-, and alb r all lie didn’t 
have tin fun of the kb-.-. 
A- -uve remedv for Sick Headache, Sour '-i-mu 
I» -pepsia, Indigestion, Constipation. Torpid 
I 'm, r, liiiioii-ness, iVe., no medieine is equal to 1 *r. 
l» ;Mev’- Mandrake Hiller-. N. II. I towns’Elixir 
die olde-1 and besi cough remedy in existence. 
Hn:i- i! Is, burn-, sprains, cut-, Am, either on 
"i- n- a-t. are -peedilv cured by the u-e of 
lb :,r; A .t11'- Arnica and Oil Liniment. 
BABY HUMORS 
‘‘See 
what 
Cutieura < 
does 
for me.” 
INF l MILK a ml Birth Humors, Milk Crust, Seal- a-d Iii'ii'i. He/. -mas, and every term of Itchiny, 
i’ii|e\, s'i,ri>fulous and 1 nherited I>isea-es 
la I'd.i. '•kin and Seal)*, with loss id- Hair, 
rInfaney t• Aye. cured by the CUTIct KA Rk- 
sola I'M' and rim; So\i*, tin* yreat tkia 
■ v t« n ai'- Absolut* fy pure and safe, and 
uiay /■< used t'mm the moment of birth. 
“OUR LITTLE BOY.” 
Al •• and Vy- KeereJt '■debhilis, Relehcrh>wn. 
Ma\> tin- "O.i" liii'e hoy was terrioly atllict- 
e w i:ii -•! t ula, -alt Rheum and Krvsipeias ever 
iine he n .i- -ri.. ami n. I liiny we con hi yive him 
•111 d Id'll 11 W< H ied Cl I'HTItA REMEIUES, 
u ii ii yr idu 1 > ured him, until now he is a- fair 
as ;un < n i, d." 
“WORKS TO A CHARM.” 
.1 Week-. I T .vn Treasurer, >t. Albans, 
\'t.. -a in a letter dated May “It works to a 
■ I.arm m, ley halo's face and head. Cured the 
head entirelv, and has nearly cleaned the face of 
-ere-. 1 have recommended it to several, and Hr. 
Riant has ordered it for them.” 
“A TERRIBLE CASE.” 
Charles Havre Hinkle. .Jersey City Heiyhts, V 
•J., write-: “My son. a lad of twelve years, wa- 
eimi,i.!e|ely eared of a terrible ease of ke/eina by 
the » ri'HTi! A Rem til'll. s. From the top of his 
Ia I to the .-oles of bis feet was one mass ot 
-i al's." Hvery other remedy and physicians had 
been tried in vain. 
FOR PALE, LANGUID, 
l .uianeiated children, with pimply, sallow skin, the 
« riPTKA Rkmehies will prove a perfect hlessiny. 
elean.-iny the ,i|.>od and -kin of inherited impuri- 
ties and ex pel liny theycrmsof scrofula, rheuma- 
tism, eon.-uiuptiou and severe skin diseases. 
>old ••verywhere. Price: Cl'TKTKA, 50 cents, 
Resolvent. £1.on: Soap, tlb cents. Pottkk Imm <; 
\ n i» ( hemp \t. Co., Boston, Mass. 
Send for “Hum to Cure Skin Diseases.” 
CM A 1T»V 1 Futleura Soap, an exquisitely ¥ )»ei fumed Skin Beautlfler, and Toi- 
let. Rath and Nursery Senative. 
SALFORD’S 
THE WISE PRE VENT SICKNESS. 
GINGER 
(^IP M.ERA Moill’.l's, cramps. Pains. Diarrluea, J Dy^mtery, Indigestion, Colds, Chills, Simple 
Fevrs, exhaustion. Nervousness or Loss of Sleep, 
whether caused hy Puri pc Fruit, Impure Water, 
l nhealtliy Climate, Cnwholesome Food, Malaria, 
Kpiih inie or Contagious Diseases that beset the 
traveler or h nisehold at this season are nothing to 
those protected by a timely use of Sankokd’s 
Gin<;i:k, eompose«i of Imported Ginger, Choice 
Aromatics and Pure French lirundy. 
As \ UK VK RACK, with hot or cold water, sweetened, or hot or <*old milk, or added to 
ice water, lemonade, effervescent draughts or min- 
eral waters, it forms a refreshing and invigorating 
beverage, unequalled in simplicity and purity. 
\void mercenary dealers, who try to force upon 
von their own or other gingers when you call for 
SANFORD’S GINGER. Sold everywhere. 
Pottku Dun; and Chemical Co., Poston. 
pQLUNs1 V VOLTAIC 
I! « V "V MS' 
ELECTRIC 
pLASltf$ 
New Life for Shattered 
Nerves, Painful Muscles and 
Weakened Organs, (dllins’ 
Voltaic Electric Plaster in- 
stantly affects the nervous 
system and banishes pain, 
nervousness and debility. A 
perfect Electro-Galvanic Bat- 
tery combined with a highly 
medicinal Plaster for 25 cts. 
All druggists. 
THE GREAT GERMAN 
REMEDY 
FOB PAIN.' 
Relieves and cures 
RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Limibago, 
It ACii 4C4IE, 
HEADACHE, TOOTH ACHE, 
SORE THROAT. 
QUINSY, SWELLINGS, 
SPRAINS, 
Soreness. Cuts, Bruises, 
FROSTBITES. 
RI'RNS. S€ AMIS, 
And all other t»odily aches 
and pains. 
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.* Directions in li 
languages. 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co. 
(SueocMor* to A VOUKLEK CO ) 
Italtimore, ’titl .I .W A. 
lvrcowT 
Second Annual Exhibition 
-of tiik- 
-AT- 
BANGOR., 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, 
I'riday and Sat a rda y, 
Sept. <h fO. If. 12 and i:t. JSS4. 
$10,000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS 
AND PURSES. 
OPEN TO THE STATE OF MAINE AND 
MARiTINE PROVINCES. 
SPECIAL TROTTING PREMIUMS. 
1»,JST l'\\ — ITKSI»A\ SI rTKWISi.U ‘.'111. 
No. 1. $200. For :>.:*>o Class. 
\u 2. $•'«>. For years "‘,1 and nnd, r, mile 
heals, best 2 ill three. 
No. $2.ou. For all stallions. 
S!•;<'(>M> lew W l.t'NI.Sh.W SlirTK.MM.U loti). 
No. 4. $ Ir»0. For J years old and tinder. 
No. :>. $2’)0. For 2 d ( lass. 
V $ i.’»(*. Uunnin.ir Knee, i, liat). be-t 2 i:. 2. 
No. 7. $l.*>0. For he -I < •:«t leuiaivs 1 >ri\ i n _■ 
Horse, ow ners to drive, best 2 in 
Til I It I» HAY-Till'USh.VY, "liK I l. M K..K UIU. 
No.". $2<'0. F,-r 2.A: <’la--. 
No. For 2 .‘l1'' < "'a--. 
No. in. $1.')'*. Hurdle Knee, >-t 2 ill d 
No. 11. $.Mi. For 2 year- oi l. 1-2 mile In als, best 
2 in :{. 
To I Kill I» \ Y — I i:Il»AY. SIP ill M ltr. K 121 ii. 
N o. 12. $200. For 2. Id I 
No. 1:5, tfl.Mi. IJe-l pair Matchc 1 ! i >rse- owned 
b\ one man. style ami .-peed 
eoiisidon d, -I 2 in >■ 
No. II. $i:»o. For Stallions that have :n vrr 
beaten 2.10. 
No. l.-> $100. For I’ I'-ers. 
I HI 11 I > A Y— >A II K1>A Y. Sl.l 1 I.MH1.K Mill. 
No. pi. $2no. For 2 -In i.la.—. 
No. IT. s 1 do. Hurdle W-.ee, be-i 2 in 
No. i-. $luo. Consolation Kao-, •'(■•n t" a I! 
ln»rse- that, iiave m>t won am 
thin- during tle> meeting.. I n 
trance iree. 
No. l.. $.-.on. For 2.2b ( .a-.-. 
Trot tin- Hntrie- will c|o-c >oi Anmi-I 271 h at i'. 
M amt should be made to F. >. P.eal, P>nn-or Me. 
Premium !i-t- .--nt. on application l" K/.r.i I.. 
sterns, Secretary, P.an-or, M 
( n ap Kxeursiou Kate.- on ,11 K-tilr *a i- and 
steamboats. 
On Thursday, Sept. Util, linn lie*. 15. I. '.in-. 
I' s. < oinuii--lmer \-ricnltuie id Pve-i i. nt 
.1 the N H. Fair, will •n-Iiver an ad n, -. 
\lining the attraeti m- w ill be a Oil -how, P.im 
show, Kieycle Kaeiuit, Ka-e I5.il!, ele. Wv.5.5 
Clement & Adams, 
| Dry & Fancy Goods, 
! BESTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
! Room Papers &Ourtains, 
LARGEST STOCK OF 
In Waldo ( o. Made up in the 1.\Ti>T styh 
and satisfaction -uurantved. 
vioarspoid, Alsiink. 
All per.-on- Ini'in- un-etthd a.. i\ ? Ion- 
standing •lie roque.-ted to settle. 4tf 
WOOL 
Monroe Carding Mill. 
HAVIN',, in-1 iV'-iotlici tn> 
< ur■:i!iir Maehine 
with new card.* throughout, am now pre- 
pared to do 
n sro>! < Ain>iM^ 
in I test manner possible, and at rea-omHe rate-. 
Witti lour teen .wars experience ;arl the hesl ma- 
ehine in the County, u.-i;m bed oil, I mi nlident 
"1 yivina entire satist'aetion. All interested should 
avail tiieiiisi'lves of this opportunity. 
F. J. BAIX.EY. 
Monroe, .June !" 1.-Omit 
FRANK MILLER, 
Kespertfully informs his triends in I* Had, 
Koeklaud, Camden, Hope, Appleton, .V es- 
pecially tlm-e travelling ia ll -d e. ,y I’auyor 
'"team-hip Line, tnat he has taken p>•--e--i'm oi 
the saloon known as the *• lian^a r Kxehana on 
Foster’s Wharf, directi> at the "Learner I. tndiiw. 
Meals and Refreshment* served at short imtire. 
Parcels K it safely eared tor. Call ami see a 
lindli* 
Horses ior Sale or Exchange. 
rhere is continually on liana, at Hie 
sear.-port House stable, tor sale or ex- 
change, :{n horses, suitable lor <Iri\ a or 
► worker', also some matched p ar-. 
W. HKINNKLL. l'rop. Sear-p »rt tl-m-.- 
>. av-pori, .Maine, ren !»-*.—ti> 
Caution Notice. 
\IT lIKUi: AS, my wile, A IIP. UP UP II A PI >>. W has left mv heil and hoard without « oi.-e, I 
hereby forbid all persons harboring or tin-tin.: her 
on ins aerounl, a- I .-hall pay no deni- oi her eon 
traetin^ alter this date. 
A UN Kit UP II A li!).-. | 
Searsmont, Any. 7, lssf.— 
Caution Notice. 
\\T H LUKAS.my wife.CATH \UINK PLAN IA 
▼ V lias leii my bed and board withoui justiii- 
able eause. This is to warn all person- irom har- 
boring or trusting heron mv aeeoiint. a- I will pay 
no debts of her etmlraeiin^. 
ClIAliPKs o. l'K.WKV. 
Waldo, Ante. 11, IsSf. -:5w:;:p 
SEARSPOHT HOUSEHOLDERS ! 
\\7 ILL do well to inve-tiirate the methods of the \\ DWPLUNt, IPd si; INsl UAN( K ( <>.* 
one of the best in New Lnydand, Indore in-tiring 
.elsewhere. d. W. I»P \(JK, A^ent. 
Searspoii, duly d, is,-1. if27 
BICKFORD & LEARNED, 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND DKAbKliS IN 
FOUE1 1’IU i rs. 
13 Commercial St., Cor. South Market 
Street, Boston, Mass- ,1"i'-- 
T. H. I.KAHVKD. W. K. HK'KI OKD. 
F. A. DAVIS, TA. D-, 
Homeopathic Physician & Surgeon. 
Office on Phneniv'Bov,, formerly occupied by C. 
P. Ilazelllne. 
Hesldence at Mrs. K. Beaman's 1*20 Church St. 
Night calls answered from residence. lyr.*2. 
Dr. F. F. Nicliols, 
Si k<;s o\ EEkntist, 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Searsport, Maine :*-tf 
GEO. F. EAMES, M. D. D. D. I, 
DENTIST. 
1 .‘IS lioylston St., Host-on. 
HOURS. 9 to 12. 
C. P. LO PA BARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner of Church and Spring Sts., Belfast. 
Ilf 
SANFORD’S GINGER 
PREPARED with the Utmost skill from IMPOR- TED GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS and 
the purest and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH 
BRANDY, from the world-renowned vintners, 
Messrs. OTARD, DUPUY & CO., COGNAC, ren- 
dering it vastly superior to all other Gingers,” all 
of which are made with common alcohol, largely 
impregnated with poisonous fusil oil, and strength- 
ened with cayenne pepper. 
NRTPE FRUIT, Impure Water, Unhealthy Cli- 
mate, Unwholesome Food, Malaria, Epidemic 
and Contagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, 
Pains, Indigestion, Diarrhoea, Colds, Chills, Simple 
Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness, or loss of Sleep 
that beset the traveller or household at this season, 
arc nothing to those protected by a timely use of 
SANFORD’S GINGER, the Delicious Summer 
Medicine. 
The DeliciousSummer Medicine 
b A 15KVKKAUK, with hot or cold water, 
sweetened, or hot or cold milk, or added to 
ice water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and min- 
eral waters, it forms a refreshing and invigorating 
beverage, unequalled in simplicity and purity by 
any tonic medicine, while free from alcoholic reac- 
tion. Avoid mercenary dealers, who for a few cents* 
extra .profit try to force upon you their own or 
others when you call for SANFORD’S GINGER. 
Sold by wholesale and retail druggists, grocers, 
etc., everywhere. • 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
Asa ruitj'j jfitiiT btimu lant, for the aged, mentally and physically exhausted, care- 
worn, or overworked, for delicate females, especially 
mothers, for those recovering from debilitating dis- 
eases, and as a means of reforming those addicted 
to an excessive use of alcoholic stimulants, it is 
unequalled in the whole range of medicines. Be- 
ware of imitations. SANFORD’S Is the finest 
ginger in the world; and, notwithstanding the high 
cost of its ingredients, is the cheapest family med- 
icine. Bold everywhere. 
Potter Drag and Chemical Co., Boston. 
12w*l 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
TO 
BOSTON 
SCARBORO', OLD ORCHARD, 
KENNEBUNK & WELLS BEACHES. 
The (lull ltoute hy which cars hit run through 
the Mamiliiclurlng (Hies of 
Saco, Biddeford, 
Salmon Falls, Great Falls, 
Dover, Haverhill, 
Lawrence and Lowell to 
Boston. 
Take the Maine Central IS- IS. Train leaving Bel- 
fast at tt.30 A., arriving at the Boston A Maine 
.1 nut lion at Portland In season to connect with 
trains leaving the .lunrlion at 1.20 and t».0'> P. M. 
REMEMBER TO CHANGE CARS AT 
.luil Jin re your liuyyuye Cherk- 
eil by n ull of 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD. 
Elegant Cars. Fast Trains. 
Low Fares. 
Trains leave Boston for Portland at it A. M., and 
I*2.:i0. 3.30 and 7 I’.M. Station at llaymarkel Sip. 
Boston. *'»tii:».' 
JAS. F. FURBER, (ien. Sup!. 
D. J. FLANDERS, 
(ien. Pass, anti Tlekn Agent. 
Notice! 
rl',H i; J'n | low hill' Si>t Of I: i1 Oil real N;V I ll"li 
£ resident owner- in the town of >p.ekton for 
till- year 1 ill hills committed to 1 hi 1 > \t« 
i.KTT, ( "Hector of .-.aid town, on Hie utli day ol 
.) line, lss.5, has been retained hv him t me ,i- r< 
imitniiiu unpaid on the Till lay oi .lane, l"l, hi- 
eerlilie.ite of that date, and now nun tins unpaid, 
:> iioii'*e i- hereby iriveii that ii the -aid tax- and 
inter,'-i and eiiarires me m t paid in the nvasiirv oi 
-aid town within eighteen month- trom the -lale of 
e •mniitim i.i "I -aid hills, so mue!i «• t the r* d e- 
late taxed a- will he sullieieut t-< pay the annum! 
In, therefor, ineludinii interest :• iid eiiarm will 
w it:.••tit flirt In r indi v, he udd it 
(he -fleet a ;eii!- oilier in i 1 low II. n; tim ill; da •• 
ot |lr:riii!„r, I'M. Ml -’o’r.oe! \\ M.: 
'nl.cuuit, l-.MKin 1. -.'1 IHTI I.il.• iiH'l'-. 
5.• j-{ 11, liy land of ,J. I Hiehhom; ra-l •>} I:iimI >•! 
..ilm.-; ml It, i.y ; u ■ Is d \\ I >. Pole ■. r-! I 
o. I.. llaninuin; \\. t,i> land oi N. <« < i «V ■: 
valued s.’.’ '; total tax, $ t I. 
< UIMIKKIC, .1 \ Ml.s. ill 11: s. — Hoti-r a.nd acre 
land; situated on middle road lo shore Irom >o*ek 
i..n i.!.!.•• ; aim-, sdm. total x. su :;u. 
F !; N ! I \M. .1 *11 N llt.IUS—lioil 'a-! 
atcd on w » -! ~i In of school In-ti.-c <•>ainmm in In-! 
\ I aim', s.I'.Mi; |;ix, sTcdP d;f. Id.-iiw:;'. lax. 
si <d ; n>ial lax. sin 'an. 
II aim: I MAN. Id'HIM \M. Ill IK" H u ni a- 
lol siinaled on wcsi side ot < liui'cli slrci I also hi 
acres on east side of sum- sire t; vai ie, s.*>»■>.'>: tot d 
lax. ^!o ;.7. 
ilAIMHMAN, S|-:\\ KI.I. 1*. Ilou.-e. :r;i a.cl lol ; 
-d I a h d west side of western road around < ape 
Jclilson; value. :? 17-'» i tot:,. I a\, ;s.;.J7. 
ll AIMMAl \x. M VIMMI.I I a m re Ian I. p ri f 
;!i, N 11111 n Mi lli n homestead; value. >. *. lax. : 
l.AiMMrd.K, A i.r.iar :.n aen land; a, 
north, lo land ot .1, I-'. Fames; c ist le lot N 
soitii. and west, hy town line vaiw. sl'.o; total 
lax. d. >!. 
I.nw i", W. I». -Furniture in Fort Point ll-uel; 
aim-, ^I ,uuo total tax, sl".7o 
Nh iiol.s, .1. r.-d acres land on nortl -ide ot 
western road around I ape .lellison ; I• »l.11 la x > 
Nil will: >u.N, .1. \V. — I lou -r I .arn am I !.•- ; H u.ited 
hot It d--s oi load from old county ro..d .. ’• 
.!. F. Fames; northerly, lo Prospe i'"\ti i.. 
value. s7 lo; total tax, slh.dn, 
IF mi i: ", Fl'i lii s -I i on sc, ha; n and ■! : -ill! 
,;e.| lift v. ecu old and mu eounly roads; xaiim. 
s. tola! lax. s‘.k"J. 
I Mid. I-A M \KHAin:TT.—House and I I C ,, l: j 
'ituated on east side ot road from Tump ke 
", .e|kton village ; a die, s pjii ; total lax. J F 
"in IK, "iA\ i.u. —i acres land; loe.de on I. eh 
sides oi i'o;i | at ."andy Point, m ar eliureh. tax, 
S'." ; dil. hull wax lax. s’. I' ; h-Pd tax. siJ.'u. 
W hi : \iuim\ d < is j;i’i i.— 11 < uise a. mi lol: -d iat. d 
oa ea'I ,'ide of road lloin "dock Pm H ie to "aud.v 
Poim ; ralun sl.'.n; ia\. s>..;.‘: dil. liic xv a lax, 
.s.:.Cj ; |o!;,| ta x. -■?i I -11. 
W.MMHN. Wm. House ami lot; -ilmded ho.:-, 
on we-! mi of western road Irom "‘"ckton idaa'e 
to 'tjore; also on east, side same road one iru and 
l\\o acres kind; xaiue, s-jun; lax. sk. oil. iiiaii- 
x\:. lax, s! hi. \V. I »i PUTIN, 
; \; Trea'tirer of ."t..«• kt«-11. 
PATENTS. 
DFt. h. 
\o. 7<» Stale Street, opposite Kilby, Ho ion, 
>■■< nrr- Patent- ill the Fnit< d Slade *i-<* in »*r> at 
Britain, Fra <** uni ol r forei; untrie 
..| tiie ■ minis oi any Patent furnish* d by r-•'.ii«ii11_• 
u As-iulunent rceni led at Was i 
AV> .11/< n ;i in fin f'ui/t'/ states posst ss's superior 
tiieiliins i‘or i'l tuinino t’litenls or (isnriuininn -‘he 
jiuti utnhii'i/i/ oh inn ntioiis. 
P II. KI>I>Y. Solicitor <d‘ Pat* nt-. 
TKSTIM* INIAI.S. 
“I regard Mr. Kddy as one of the most mpui-h 
umt s.tn-essful practitioners u :t h whom I h:*\ *• c! 
olliciai ia!< room -< ." 
(' 11 A >. MASON. < om.ni- -iom .•! Pa lit-. 
“Inventors cannot employ a p<*r>on more trust 
worthy or more capable oi -e.-uriuir for tin. n an 
eariv ami la\ ora hie eon -id* a a lion at tin1 Pa’:.' < H 
ll. e.“ FI )M PM > PI IIKF, 
Late < ommlssioiier < d Pale d 
Boston, « >eiolmr P.\ 1*7". 
ll. II. FI>I>Y. Fs*|.- Dear Mr 'i ••, pr.-rum : tor 
me. in lSIn. mv tir.-l patent. Since then you tm\ 
a*-ted lor and advised me in hundreds o! e.a-* .-. am: 
proeured many patent.-, reissues and e\ien.-ioi I 
have occasionally employed the best auen in 
N. York, Phi la del ph a an \Y'ashinirton. Imt I -till 
ipive you almo-t the whole of my business, in "iir 
line, ami advise others to employ y mi. 
Your-truly. '.FolB.F I»! C A P K! .*. 
Boshm, -I innary 1, |S>1.- -lyrl 
Campaign Uniforms I''FLAGS &.TORCHES 
1 Headquarters 
! GW.S1MMQMS&C9 
>enb f->r "!.r new illustrated‘ ampah:a im alar 
before ordering I- bur-. Tor**h«*s, or I'nitoim- 
o. U >1 MM< »N> A co.. 
:»w:« loll North St., llosTON, Ma-s. 
Treasurer’s Kalina. 
Non-resident taxes in the lotvii of Swam tile. In 
County of Waldo, for the year I ss:;. 
f I xn 1-; following: lDt of la \e- on real«• ^ t11<• d' nou 
t resident owners in the town ol Swai ill**, tor 
the year A. I>. !»'•, in hills c.miniilted t" F. W 
FI.F1->. collector of -ai l town on the s< v enh •nth 
day "1 .May, A. 1>. ha- been n turned le. him 
t.i me as rcniaininir unpaid <m the !.**th da\ ol May, 
A. D ISS|, by his ecrlitieale of that dale, and imu 
remain unpaid, and noliee is hereby uixen that ii 
the said taxes and inter**'! and charge-anot paid 
into the treasury of said town within eighteen 
months from the date ol the eouimiinieiii •>! the 
said bills. so inu*'h of the real estate taxed as will 
he Millieier.t to pay the a iioi.Mit due therefor, in- 
cluding interest and charges, will without funner 
notice he sold at public auction at t In* Selectmen's 
olliee in said tow u. on tlu* ~i\teei tii day <•! I) < ,i- 
ber, A. 1>. Issl, at hm o’*’|o<*k in the forenoon 
swANvn.Li: Mam uti law Co.—Mill privi- 
lcjf»* at the outlet of (.oosepond; acre-, 1; lot, FJS; 
tract, l.'»,(itit» aere.s ; value, nun; tax, S.’s on. 
C. M M \KDFN. I'r* asurer .d swauvilh* 
Swanvilli*, Aiiir 1ISM.—;>w:5l 
Csmhlishcd 1832. IS( \ Till*: is.-.ST 
IJAiViPDEhi la PAINT & COLOR CO’S 
READY-MADE PAINTS 
• SKAXTF.Kin SPRINGFIELD, MASS 
Ysamiile Curds 1 urnislied upon application 
GmlG 
St Catherine’s Hall, 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
I boeesan School for Cirls under the direction of the 
msuor of maink. 
M A DAM F MON DAN, Principal. 
Assisted bv seven competent teachers. 
Mrs. A. s. FKOTHINCII\>F Matron. 
Seventeenth vear opens September •_».*>. 'I FIiM‘> 
$250 a year. Address Principal at llratlleboro, 
Vermont, until September I. K»w27 
Wanted. 
A live wideawake man to solicit insurance in 
Belfast and adjacent towns, for one of the I.truest 
and strongest Life Insurance Companies in the 
world. With the right party and one who i~ wil- 
ling to put zeal and energy into tin* work, an ar- 
rangement can In* math* which will make his labor 
pleasant, remunerative and permanent. No pre- 
vious knowledge of the business i~ absolutely re- 
quired. Address with full name, Box .‘>71, Portland 
Maine. ;{(>tf 
NOVELTY STOREl 
R. H. EMERY & CO., 
Watches, docks, Jewelry. Books, 
Fancy Hoods, Toys, «tV. 
Single copies of the ItKI’lRLIt'AN JOURNAL for sale. 
BITOKSBOBT, MAINE. 
E. M. HALL, 
-DEALER IN- 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STATION KB V, PERIODICALS, ETC. 
Agent fur the REPUBLICAN .tOlBNAL. Single 
ropier for sale. 
WINTERPORT, MAINE. 
FRANKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL, 
Topxhum, Me. 
"f "V KLKillTFULLY located near Brunswick. 
Term logins Sept. 17th. Coirespomle.nee so- 
llelted. linlit I>. L. SMITH, Principal. 
“I Have Suffered!” 
With every disease imaginable for the last 
three years. Our 
Druggist, T. J. Anderson, recommending 
“Hop Hitters’’ to me, 
“1 used two bottles! 
Am entirely cured, and heartily recommend 
Hop Hitters to every one. J. D. Walker, Buck- 
ner, Mo. 
I write this as a 
Token of the great appreciation 1 have of | 
your Hop 
Hillers. 1 was alllietcd 
With inflammatory rheumatism !!' 
For nearly 
Seven years, and no medicine seemed to do 
me any 
(iood!!! 
I'util 1 tried two bottles of your Hop Bit- 
ters. and to my surpiisc 1 am as well to-day as 
ever l was. I hope 
“You may have abundant success” 
In this great and” 
Valuable medicine: 
Au>one! wishing to know more about, 
my curev 
< in learn by addressing me. K. M. 
Williams, lio:» tilth street, Washington. I). (\ 
-1 (‘onsider your 
Ueinedy the In remedy in existence 
For Indigestion, kidney 
— Complaint 
“And nervous debility. ! have just” 
lb-turned 
“From the south in a fruitless search for 
health, and lind that >011* Hitlers arc doing me 
more. 
(iood! 
Than anything else; 
A month ago I was xtremeh 
•• Kmaeiated !! !” 
\ml >eaivel\ aide to walk. Now I am 
(.ainmg strength ! and 
“Flesh!” 
And hardly a day passes but what 1 am com- 
plimented 011 my improv' d -appearance, and 11 
i- ill dm- to I lop 
Hitters ! d. WieklilV- da* k-on, 
\\">! n> < injhui. !>' 
I 1: ,-None genuine w ithout n hunch of green Hops 
on ike while I;11• 1. slum all the vile, poisonous 
'lull vviih ‘-Hop" nr “Hop''’ in their name. 
A’v iAiiiuL'. trv Wells’ Health Re 
m.wi:,!, a pure, clean, wholesome 
H •• i.aoho. Fever. A£U<\ < hills, 
DEBILI 7Y & WEAKNESS. 
Nice take, ini'- merit.miequaled for 
TORPID LIVER and Night 
Sweats, Nervous Weakness, 
fV? f ! A• A L'-atme- x. S-.vual Recline. 
i"i- lit., r. fni1 On. at Druggists. 
F. S. \V; Jersey City, N. J., L. S. A. 
!i 
llemarkalilc Cut! <o1 ('atarrh of the 
pin Mer. Iii'Le ennui, m. inatation- >f Kid- 
in". s an l liludd. <\ h--*»,*«• <-r (irnv.-l 1 >;s- 
eases of the Prwstao* (i 1;k• 1, 1 'ropsical 
Sv.vllhurs. F.-nePo Pis. as.-a Jneontin- 
in-.- L rin *. all Pi-.- ts.v !h<- < Jenito- 
Urin:’.’V Ora.ans in either sex. For Un- 
bent! a v «>r Unnatural Pischaiyes use 
ais-> Vhnyn's Inj.'O-r»n Fieur eac*h?l. 
1-«r XYi’UM.ls. * '. ci>ntr .et"d or 
!:• r- .?i* taint, use Lapin's Constitu- 
te'niLn r.'vr.p, £ I.nu p.-r Untie, and 
:i *; i: S’. r.’liric Pills, jsJ.OO; andCha- 
]•'•! Sy S :L’-\ $'.<>>. 0 bottles 
1 K.tUe. h\ Express on 
?• -e ,i i ..f Stny, ,,,« at \ »nu'.:;sts. 
V. V- T .!. City, N. u. S. A. 
In -l.Wnw 
r BESSY, JOHNSON & L0F.D, 
J :trJhigtoiif J'f., Proprietors of 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Cramps, Sprains, ISackache, 
Sciatica, J urus and Scalds, 
Uruisrs, Frosttd Feet if- Ears, 
and all other Fains and Aches. 
A safe, sure, anil effectual 
remedt/ fee Calls, Strains, 
Sera tela Sores, Ac., on Horses. 
One trlei will j>r r> Us merits. 
Its iff nets are instantaneous. 
Price 25e. and 50c. Sold everywhere. 
i n ow IT 
How Lost, How Restored ! 
•lu-i jiii! ii-lii'd. a new tMliii.«n "f Dr. (’ulv(TW«,ir> 
t'rlrbratcil K.s-jn tb rtiiiiml •■nr d si'KKMa 
i< i;i:11■ i. \ «.r "• miual 'VraUhcs-., Involuntary 'nn- 
dial ! ."- •• I MPOTKNO Mf.dal and l’hysieal la 
e 11 e.ei; | u: pn limeiil !• Marri.aire, ete.; also, I us 
-1 ’M i■! ius !-. i.i s v and 1- 11 s, induced by sclf-in- 
:u;■ n• ■ nr se\ual e\travaa’ai.e. \e. 
The eelel rated :• i:tli*-r. in this adinirahle essay, 
le.arly demon-iraP I'roin a thirty' years’ sneer—- 
lid prae[iir, hat the alarming eonseipieneesol ,-el f- 
;i-1 -r may be radie.dly eurrd ; pointing out a nmde 
are at aer -iaipir, r.-rtain, and elVeriual, bv 
means of which cv cry >titl'erei. no matter what is 
emiditini: ma\ br. may cure him-cll cheaply, priv- 
ab'!\ and rmfiffill//. 
ti t: I’h.i- l.eetiii'i -Inuild be in the hands "t every 
youth and every man in the land. 1 \d* 
"• ul 'aider at, in a plain envelope, to any ad 
dr« ", -m receipt of four rents or two 
o-tauv -tamps. Addre— 
] HE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.. 
H Ann Si.. New Vork, \. : Lost oilier r.o\, ir>0. 
UNIFORMS 
Torches. Helmets, Flags, 
Badges, Portraits and all 
political goods- 
Fireworks 
AT BOTTOM PRICES. 
HYDE & CO., 
50 CH£UN 'Y ST., Boston. 
Bunting Fi\gs a Speciaity. 
THRESHING MACHINES. 
Fur hu>t two horse Tlm-hing Machines, 
write for information and circular to the 
undcr>igned. or to their agents, as helow. 
BFN.1AMIN A At I.KN, Oakland, Me. 
AOI-:\TS Kendall A Whitney, Portland, 
it. B. Imiming. Bangor. 
A. II. I ugg A -Houlton. 
».. II. Freeman A Co., Presque Isle. 
Sw.lO 
LADIES 
fan furnish their tables with 
Glass, Crockery, China, and 
Silver Ware— 
Rogers and Bros, best goods-hv getting up flubs 
for our TEAS. 
A Tea Set of 11 pieces sent for a $10 order. A 
handsome Hanging Lamp fora $15 order. A large 
Dinner Net or an elegant French fhlna Tea Set for 
a $20 order. We send BETTER TEA than 
any company In the country and as good premiums. 
Send for full Premium and Price List. 
BICKNELL TEA COMPANY, 
1 yi:» 201 Main St., Rockland, Maine. 
; -rw—a———— 
YOUR HEALTH 
May l*o readily restored by the use of the 
rightful remedy, which purities the blood, re- 
stores the wasted energies, giving new life and 
vigor to the whole system. This remedy is:— 
The True L. F.” Atwocxf Medicine. Ask 
your druggist for the true article, always bear- 
ing the large red registered trade mark L. 
F.” Beware of all others. 
lyrto 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
| ^llYPE METAL, the best antifriction metal for 1 lining maehlnery boxes, for sale at I is if 20 THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
56th YEAH. 
-THE- 
-HAS BEEN 
Permanently Enlarged 
Making it one of (lie 
Largest Weeklies in the Siaie, 
There uill be no Increase in subscription or 
advertising rales. 
The Journal will eonllnue the policy Indicated 
bj the late W. II. si\IPSOS. in his valedictory po 
lished Sept. JO, tsso. it uili be decidedly and 
unswervingly Republican, will present a reliable 
and Interesting weekly digest of intelligence, 
will make, as heretofore, the news of Waldo 
County and of this city a specially. and will lend a 
helping hand to every worthy pur-uit and enter- 
prise In which Maine men may be engaged by sea 
or land. Recognizing the prime Importance ol 
agriculture, It will continue to devote a consider- 
able portion oi its space to that Industry. In brief 
the endeavor will be to present a paper the value 
of which shall be recognized by all readers, and 
which shall be a credit to the city in which for 
fifty-live years it has been published. 
The Journal makes specialties of 
Shipbuilding Motes, 
Shipping Mews, 
The Fisheries, 
Manufactories, 
Agriculture and 
Grange Mews. 
Us stories, poetry ami miscellany are carefully 
selected for home reading. I: records *w hat Is be- 
ing done al home and abroad In the cause of lent- 
peranre, and gives reviews of new books and 
other publications. 
The Journal lias LOCAL COIlKi sl’ONDKMs in 
each of tin* twenty-six towns in V, a I do » Minty, and 
in Knox, Hancock and Washington Counties, v, ith 
occasional correspondence from Maine men in all 
parts of the world. Tin* endeavor in the future, as 
in the past, will be to make It a MAINK \KWsP V- 
I'KK, giving place to the writings ol native authors 
and recording the achievements of Malm- men at 
home and abroad, and in tin- v a; inns walks o! i'le. 
OUR GEORGE, 
The popular Maine humorist, ami who has won a 
national reputation, will continue his contri- 
butions. 
What is Said of the Journal. 
The model newspape r. Home I arm. 
The handsomest and one ol iii«- briglileis and 
best of Maine newspapers. Boston Journal 
One of the hrlglitesi and most newsy of our ex- 
changes. Whig and ( mirier. 
A credit to Waldo lounly and tin state. Lewis- 
ton Journal. 
One of the best newspapers in this or any oilier 
State -Uichmoiid Bee. 
One of the best papers In the country, it lias won 
Its success by sterling worth. Klisworth Vmcri- 
can. 
One of the largest as well as one of the In st 
newspapers in the Stale. Kasicrn state. 
That excellent paper and model m typographi- 
cal beauty. Watenillc sentinel. 
Fast becoming one of the leading Maine pape r-. 
Hamarl.scotta Herald. 
That best of papers, tin* Kcpublieun Journal, 
i Farmington Journal. 
One of the best papers in the state' Phillips 
I’lionogr iph. 
Always welcomed for its neatness and excel- 
lence. Wilton Uccord. 
The Journal lias for years stood in the* front 
; rank of Maine newspapers for ability and enter- 
prise In gathering lie news. Maine Farmer. 
One of the best newspapers that this good state 
lias ever produc ed. Uockiond oiirier-ha/.elit. 
The largest and handsomest paper printed iu the 
: State. Butland, VI., spirit of the \gc. 
That most excellent yes. the best weekly paper 
In Maine the Belfast Journal. Somerset lie- 
porter. 
Bigger and better than e\. r before. W’aterville 
Mall. 
: 
SUBSCRIBE MOW. 
The present is a favorable time to subserlbe for 
the J01KY4L. Tills year a Mute election will be 
held and another Presldental battle will be fought. 
In order to be well informed of the preparatory 
movements in the campaign, which will be neecs* 
j sury to a full understanding of the issues and po- 
! iitleul situation after the nominations are made 
those who desire the .JOIKWL should subscribe 
for it without delay. 
Only $2 ft year in ttflrttnee, 
AIHIKKSN LKTTKKS TO 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.. 
I Bdiiist. Maim*. 
T JrM T1e 
J^ASC/yLS O^T 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia have reigm-.l 
supremeever since the world know them. They hu\e 
tyrannized over all classes of people. They have 
laughed in the face of the medical profes.-ion. 
In spite of alkaline treatment, acid treatment, 
hyperdermic injections, plasters, linim* nts.and every- 
tiling else that the medical faculty could surest. 
Rheumatism and N uraUr:;; ha\e held c-ia:.: s\\ 
All that medical si:111 Ins b.•i,p :.!•!'■ (., tor 
those t«-rriMo maladies e t nd'.-rd ;<•:»}■< 
Athi.ophokom is announced a- an :•!-• 
Mr. 1 laden, of Fair ii .- n. c. a- i. I ■ 
tormented hy iieur.-'in:; f i! < 
of remedies had made h lie 
says 
'* Whrnlt<».k '■ / 
h>vi vo fnilh.” HccaUse * i. !..• ! ! 
thoiiifht ATHi.oeHoi.-os woi.M a! la ;. 
dose betfau to show its power! ctfe : 
With marvelous qulekn- ss At;,i one.i;- .. 
out tin old tormentor. an*l in there 
faith on the part t the h v. a- i.; n- 
| Btored to perfect h- 1th 
11* I lied ATJn.el’IlOCoS Us! i:A .1 ;.: -' 
and Iwcause son.* b<«ly id I, 
'IllUS l! lms b ell Willi 11. M eli 1 »: Up. 
victim of Rheumatism ai d N* era -d 
tried ho many adored remedies vim Ii !•••-. <-d a 
loss, that it is no wonder they w. -• -i.i i:.;u. 
Now wheiln-rpit .!or i,<>!. .u 
4 
_ 0 p H 0 F-i G S! 
If you eannotfret A in o: » 
we will send it expn |-:.l 
price-ono dollar per butV-■ r. 
it from -ur drutr'-'ist. but f -• 
persuaded t-. t th 1 
from Us as directed 
ATHLOPHOROS CO.. 112 nu. ST.. r'TK \ » 
IV,-,I 
1 1 f yi>u want u si-rv.i i• r, 
II >im want a shun ion, 
11' you ii• -'|• nl an; in. 
11' you ha vi* a hou-i m 
If yi .a havr a hrnisi |.. lei. 
ir you want I" Inn iw" 
I f you u unt to hiio a In un 
II you \\ ant to .-Wl a hoi *•.•. 
11 you a an! to I H a lias, 
ii you w a:;' ho, nho >. 
it' yoil want a hnunli: |.!m “. 
li y oil liin o ii 'ini' I an* '..in-. 
II' you ha * o lo.s’ anyth1;,- 
A lit !.i:r;-s!. in tiik .im i:\ai. 
PROBATE NOTICES 
At a IT.. < "tin I-. M at ih 
tti-.- (W ala ..i, im •• 
! A uaii-t, A. >. ,"i. 
i \)i: \ i.t: i»M a \, i:.!. r i i;: .1. i 
i / :>• ■. ii ’; I.. \ \ 1: \ A i: \ \ 
ii■ Islr-i>■ <v>. in ii-» <• = !:a\ •• \\ .! 
liav liiir i»»'.• -« iii.-.) a |" ;• i-m : : 
tiir r<- ii .--tat** of ii mi!."! a r 
• »i* !• •!. That Pi- sii'l !>-ra aP -. -ti.-. 
|M*r-mn- i111 ---ic.| i-.ip-ina a r.'ip lia 
to in- 'I I.lin-i- w irp- 1 ial- i;. 
in ‘i!!i .lniinial I'lii'.tf-: .ii ii 1 -:• ; -.*• 
11111* nr a I a I'r 'li.-ii'- <'-'i.rl. P> Ml >' It. 
■A il hi'i and t'« *r -ai‘1 < ■ ll n! > m tin- <■ a i !i i.i 
•• 1 nr a P 11 11 •': ! I »' > ! "l- 
ami w Uii-i*, i I .11 I ii- ha- m ■.\ -: 
AMI l» I. \M"0\. 
A TO" All.--! N \ t ■ I 
At a Pr- il.- '•lift lit ;tt P- -1. .. 
IP" "imp "f XV till,., I I'.. 1.||.| 
\ M-i \ 1 > m 
r ,\ \c .1. lil MI \ M n-i a ..a-.. \ i. 1 
I ! I i \N« I 
IU All am, >• r,- •; 
Wai'lo, <l«-i-i-a.*' l. ■:■ i;ii. |>i i■ .: | | ■ 
ina for ii. a-.- !•• -r.l t!am n p.:> 
ii.iii'iv ;t! an a<l vaalam-ou-"!V<-r •>! om- !a; mi 1 .. 
t-lil\ li v .1 -!!al> 
1 
I" all jii-i’r-oiis i 11 {f v -11 •• I to' .• 11 i 1 a | Pa- 
•!-.h-r l>* |.u!»li-!j«• l I •".'• i- w i--l. •:*••■ p. ■ 
,l ! I... u 11 U •! 1 ■ •: •. -I" il'! -li. |-ri a P p 
!,r\ max .i)'P«' o' a’ -. IT'- -a' I. i" ■ ■ 
a' »*..-If -I. v. ii i-m i' "1 O ’- -.-11.1 « a! 
•i. ! Tia -la; .-r ••• .. ■■ 
a.. amt -mow ii mi; I'ii *. 
■ ! >. P \M-< A. PM 
A 'ii Ml" ; \. A. Pi a. o; P r. 
\; Pr .. •- ■< P. 
ill'- < IMP. ■>! Wai.io, "U Pa -• ! 
\.,. m;. A. IP l — i. 
II «>11 11 1. K A N I A- ..I -i a i p in m:\n i ■ 
ulUy.'I W ;iMMal" i'.i-"'i.ii.' '! 
into: Pr >i* oi.-i- i" 'i i1 rP :is r< ...i 
!."• at'- I"!’ | 11 1 | -t til* T I. .0:1' X IP 
-alo. 
«>r.l«-p i. That th« ii A-:;iii. .P o. 
! t" all j•.a-"!)? in!n--;1 o; •• *i -M •! ri 
"Pit !• -u* ! •.. ■ S i -11 * .1 I hr* o 
tla K -1 m i' n *' ■ 11riri ; iri i- 
1 i' 
n... > a I'| •• .)■ ■-.! I'ro.a! a 1 a. 
lift, u ii oil: aioi I or li 1 <. -il:.' 
! if. Ho. •!), a no -ii- i\\ a a -• ,: n i... ■ 
.! AM!; li. i X M A. 
A Ir-i «-.*|.\ \lti .'I \ A • .HI.:. 
A! a P' >a ! > < -".ri i .P 
tin* < oiiiiiv .■• \V a 1.i.■, "i P" : ! 
Aa-ll-l, \. I>. 1 
5 > It \ I.iA »I.*I* <: PI ii i > 
<11*ai,t*. .L-"-p.".. ;: 
i". l<-r.-a- •• pari I •" M 
lor 1.. p.liii :• ir. 
or h r. IMP. ." ! 
i't*r-.*n- inti iv-i. I •• I:1- 
i<> lh |i ii'mi-in a! I Invo .. 
l*u» ! ."au .Ipurnal pvii.I' 1 \ P.* Pa-t. : ! ”■ 
apji. ar al a i T-' M ai«' 11 l. ! 1 ■. .• o I.la 
I u i- ilia ami f-»:* -;ti*l < -n-o a !: 
■ 
i oi >«• pi i-i ii in a.- -p. .i 
I,. ! -In>\\ ■ in i; n- Pi"; a.-, "in P 
! um. 
.1 V.M ! ! > I Ml" '.A'.. 
A friii- nop'. All"-! A V P, m ; m: •. 
At a ( ■•'!,! I at l;. i! '. 
1,1,' 'ollt it nf XV.HI, | !• ■: I 
X mu-;. A. IK I'M. 
X' AM A i II X I I " u HALL, hit "'tut 
W;il I'U 'It re .I '■!m UI,' .'if. 
!»is\ :nu' that 'i"U« in tu u 'M -••ai ;■ 
tr-'Ttbfl ma’, A" a —:i>• ■ ! In 
< »i, Ti.at 1" M \ it"’ I il 
: if-, t" a I; |*rr-Mii- ini'-t'i--: 
1 
1 
th;- t»h I“• pubi; U. L- 
Ilf lit ['lit !i a I 1 '. :u- Ml 'I It i; 
III'A III .' appear ai a 1 ’r »a!.* t 'it: 
IN i’t i-I. U !i lull an ; •: 
I II.---la;. >'•!'!' uf t" 
i" t’"tv a""ti. amt -h"A .1 ■. a 
mam -I > hr -anif. 
•i xxii.■* i* ; .. 1 n -■ 
A tril« '■ '!>> X ! -I X X 1 ■ 
X' p a.l.aif 'Mil at I a 
Aimns.-l X.!' I”l. 
nl -I X li H X lil:! A u -I 
1 >' 1 
il A ULI .11 .A >! < I' :.| A ■ A 
XX aui", lina I.-" i. tia\ illu |‘n, a p< I u'.. ■ 
:,m’ {'• >r ••!( ail"\v im mi! •»»’ tin p- i. v ~I A■ 
-ml ,1.-' i-. 'i. 
M-'Irfi 1, ! hat If -ai I I >• -fill 1 I .: 
l" a ! per -"a- ininv-i''' I !•; *•., ,■ -a 
< Itler 1.1 lie pll'-ii-ifI t iirrr \\ rrU- 
Ih-pllMiraii -I ■ urn.11, printf'l A ! I-A 1 'a ,: a- 
ma\ appear A a l*r "I- Ae r:. :•• ... !:• 
f •. U t! hill Ml’A .ti• 1 < ••.' 
u.'-l.e "t "i p: uu t t,. \t. 
II'IHII, M ini -II"" .e-''. i! ai > li.!’ I'e, 
I lie -auu* 
A. 'I. I X XL" IN. a 
X true a.p '. A. 1 X 1- M I! li 
At a I’r t m I. I.. 
the uni v XV ■, "u -i m 
Xu- i-l. X 1 I”' 
llr M. II f< 
1' 
x\ ,| ami t. -' iuieip >•! •' X N |- 1*. ( = >\J t:-. 
I Jell' l<t. Ill '.li : u A •*. "’.in!", ■ I. li ■ 
pre-t iile.l (i tun t"'r I': 1 A". 
>r. j.-te, t. I In' il A-! u. ue > I 
m,the t" all pi r-" infer. ; > I l*\ < a 1 
of thi- ..Filer !•' he pr ii'-'l Ihle, ,> 
i V e I i I: I! H 1 h •,1 ■ A i'-atl • •' •' u a .. | 
that tlnv may apprat it a l*i "lei a.i 
at !'•< ta.-t, wit a .-.mi -r -a: < 
*», i Tue-.la •! >• p!i m'-.-r < \l A A 
hefore li'H'U, ai I -ii"\\ i! .if. ■ •- .• 
anain-t tile -ame. 
I. D. I. AIm 'N, .h A 
A true AC X A. I c A! ., I, 
At 1 ‘r -hate ( hen! i! If-!; d 
tin < 'mini -t Uli •• 
A uah't, A. 1 >. i" 
i>\ ; 11 n <,. 
; U i, 
j'r.d.ate 
e -I I"' I" 
a op •! tin 
iu-\ may appt-.tr at a I’n-i 
lit Ita-t, u it in o and for said » "'inly mi e .- 
Tim.-lay ut s.-ptem1.. r ne\i. at : t e 
ton* noon, and mow •an -, it any Pay hum 
a^ain-t tin- .-ame. 
I A M 1 !> i. A -l 
A trim nop.. Vile-t \. A. 't.ii- 111.h.i’ i. 
11 rAl.lttl s 1 ii "art ■ •' I !' 
W fa-t. oil tile -oil I A 
1’IIII.t» II l.li-Ki I'.--, I.-'. -I- n ■' 
la >1 1-A I or.V. lah Mmif. m < 
dei-i-a-f'l, havimr pie-mm In- lir-i ..a- 
fount --I adiuiui-lralh-u of .-aid estate I ai.-»w- 
ali-'e. 
< )ni‘-re-i. That imi i-a- t'a n-i.t 
week- ,-uffe—ivt*lya in tlie Uepuhli* ai- ■».- 11• 11.i1. 
print* i in liflia-t, in mi < -an; mi a ti. p- 
int ere-1 *-d may attem: ,:t I'l-n-.n. ( u :■ t. (■> 
held at lie I fa-t, on tin- -croud I'm ■--In -d -t pteur-i-r 
lle\l, and -how e-uso. it any limy have, wiy t! « 
.-aitl aeeounl should lioi In- allowed. 
.1. it I.A.MSt >\. .1 I 
A trim copy. AUr.-l —A. \.. I t i-.n lit •' 
117 A !.!)<> >s. ! i. 1 *: a i- 
>> ia-t, on the nd -M -I A 
I. k. i’ Al I.. Administrator on .. -1.«:* t > \ M 
1 Kl. A t I late ol .Mi-rri.i, in >ui 
eea-eii.liavinr-pre-ented hi- tliii as ii 
of adniini-tration of slid e-tale -l all *W n 
Ordered, 
weeks .-ueee.--lively, in the K« pu *!ie I 
printed in lU-ifa-t,' in mid ( oimi that 
interested mav iillemi at a I'»«**..t• < mitt, •-• 
hehI at Bella-t, 
lie\t, tllld slmw eau-e. It am. the- lu» Win. the 
-aid aeeounl slio-.i I not in all -wed. 
.1 \ M 1 I*. I, A M>i * V diem". 
A trim ropy. AI te \ \. Ft 1 t Mi ll. Ue-i-ter. 
J A l,l>o ». I' < -i.it d' ..lie. ».«•!'I «:I l*»« i W till <•••!. 1 .< -•!;(• "I A 
SARAH \.< IP »RY. \ in 11 u i-• r:i! VI >mi ; t u -tel. 
of THOM A* A I TIN. late ot Pro-pert, in -ai 
Countv, ileeeased, having piv-enied her tir-i ae- 
eiuiiit ol administration t "aid < -;. 11«• lor a I low- 
nnco. 
(>rdered, I’hat not ire I hereof h. iri von three w a els 
sueressiveh in the Republican Journal, printed in 
! Jr I fast, in -aid » oiml, t hat all per-on- inh > ied 
may attend at a Proha t e < ouri to lie held at He I la-I 
on (he second Tuesday ot September ne\ t. and show 
cause, if an\ they have, why the said account 
j should not lie allowed. 
J D. I. AM-ON. Judire. 
A true copy. Attest A. A. Ki.iacma;, Ueiri-iei. 
j I Ml K sub.-rriber hereby tfiv e> pul die notin' to ail 
i eonecrned, that she ha-been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
j of the estate of 
N ATH AN RO«. KRS, late of Troy, 
j in tin- County of Waldo, deceased, by irivinjr bond 
j as the law directs; she therefore requests ail per 
| sons who are indebted to said deeeased’s e-tatr to 
! make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
I meut to her. SARAH I.. ROOhRS. 
Boston and Bangor 
!Si«'iii>iKlii|> Co. 
«> TRIPS PER REEK. <> 
Rand of Music «1‘* Eaff Orchestra. 
The steamers of this line will makef* trips per week 
CommoncinK Saturday. May 31, 
Leaving Belfast, for Bo.-Pm ever', week <lav at 2l* 
o'clock »\ M. 
A program of choice music will he perform* 'l in 
llie -aloon on »v< | -sic in t\\« ei IP*. klam; ami 
i; .ston. 
I caving Foster's wharf, Boston, for Belfast, 
.-very week I: :o -•'elor-k |-. M. 
* iiNM « rio.Ns At > ar-|",ri with stage |or >toek- 
t on arrival of steamer. \i Bmksporl with stage 
tor Mi'' 'Tom \. l-worlii. \i Bangor I• .M"< hra<l 
La 1 e an < all -I at ion.- < 11 »h* p,. A I', li. B. ami M. 
t !h !.‘ mnei'li'ms nude for I’ortlaml at Itoek- 
iaml 11 -: a 11 even Momi.iy am! Tliur.-.lav evenings. 
at i: ... -teaneT Mt. Desert 
■•!• ihokiaiHt a Ml. In ert anil lamling.- .-ast. 
i :>■ kel- nia> he ohlni.ue.l n i.oar'l -learners for 
L .\ I!. Lawrence, New York ami Phil.dolphin. 
F.ii-' :.o B. >-ton.$.;.h«i 
to Low. II  :?.:•» 
Beii <-| f.« Bo ton ami return.. h.no 
*' troin Scar-port to B »1• n ami return. .. .',.2a 
D. LIVF, Agent, Belfast. 
I AM Fs LITTI.I- HH.D. Slipl.. Kiiston. 
t \1 V IN U MIN, heneral Freight Agent, Boston. 
i.< hast M o J", IsM. ! r! 
1. X < i I! s I <) \ s 
-n;.,M- 
-Kmi:-- 
voisruronr i vo /.•/ / / />/■. 
FARE REDUCED 
<; ROUND TRIPS PER WEEK. <; 
STEAMER FLORENCE. 
Capt. Decker, 
M"M>\V -Wii: 1*1 i. I • !_. N v. I,:.ri 
ii i- M < l l..:-. I-I. '•"IT,, IliUliV- II. !. 
'. i. ;• ■- < v IJ \:.. "i >-!;•. m! ni Ntmr. ini 
-I I !*■ Mil i '• It'!' I .1 lit P -1 -..II 
,\l M. 
I -p p 'V hm -i- •; n -\V:I i• ■1\ ■ 
i'll ••"! •, II':. e II'-.' 1 11 7. i' * \. M I.'-, ill'!-'- 
P i-I. I.. I.. 1. 
.1! In M. 
; IP \Vi. i, i: ••• M !TO"l. 
•. < ii-' :• ! •». ii. ll.i-l l.iMu He I 
'AM '.''AN Wi ii* IP I- :•' ( >v :it 7 A. M.. 
'I. .: r I I. I r IP !. 1 .i s I’,. 11:1-1 
-.'•i:' \• p.:_ w it! 'tun ( in 
•v ;t I *«-■ -r I if. n ,, W. ii nr 
;i*• -1 l: ■: iP.i .'. r. 
■' -I- p S'.! "i| t 11' 1! I! i! 
vV!‘!"\ In V, :k il V\ ;i 
'*• I' »•'- !’.•■'! ,-I .!■ h •' ill IK !in»«- ill! 
i'/Vpi'l, 50 ChlNJ'o. 
\Pi > o i uip >n;. m..'m,:. 
V i n a i h a v e n a r. d Bangor. 
<>m: ris'ir a ii / /:/«. 
>lr:ru-'r V| V, Ml' 11 ■ t K;m 
.-rih, w «• V hi ... ..... .,* !;.n. 
l. a r: i- v. m .. .. » a 
\ *. •. 1 It* !’. Il S •• V |VM. 
: j. -.. .... Ii. \ •», iin .-n 
\i1 *n 11 1 \. V ■ 1 i.c"V» 
ai |-. \ ii. i: i-i mi l »»-k !*. '•! mi ■. iiii'i 
ilm~ II IVI |* aril u M> 
] 1 i_ Ml ?:ik• li -'I tail- r..|.- 
I*. ! I a I:-' 
maino Central R. R. 
TIKI E-TABLE. 
;iii‘ :iin MmuSaj. .!lint I"!. 
.1 r.H-: 'i ;iiV'i i'll ir.tiit- t'.-r I inn 
\v !*• i1 1 !■ T"I,. w i i ;m ;i 
I.:. I .flia-l I ii!.. i;. I’ mi! 
M <• ilr-ml,- 7 lit. K ■ •. 7 J/l 
7 •. I ■" I m '17. I 
ii. lMMH, ,-| m. 
i, it- ii..-! ;ii ■ * i; !•«•:!.i w 
( .... ! 1 :••••!'- !. -ii!.: !'.. :il*l’i\ ili-r I 1 *’ITHi. ml 
II !.«• f. ! 111.! .! '• In I "1. 
■ k K -x 
.. I-, ks l11 '. W ■ .1. in J i1. ! J I‘••ilil I' .11* 
!' \ '» sh'-. t|i Ki ll, m ii'i Misrni-t r. 
I* -*I-M I 
THE GREAT 
W IIS m TKi SICK. 
1\ :• .! 
■' 
■ T- 
I* I v >. V. 
■ 
Su phur Bitters. 
THE M ’EnCE OF LfFE. ONLY Si. 
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